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vela behind Toronto,
I WHuLK BRKADTH OP LAKE OHTitWt
Risible, and an ice phenomenon^ an- 
sdented, probably, in the TbëptbŸf'ot 
u greeted the eight. The lake, Wtich 
fin the severe winter of lSSS-L*1! 
[’from ice, except in the ofrjjrj 
L was almost entirely ooverëd/ Tfc 
Kw streaks of blue, the first ip- 
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vrrrrORI A. BRITISH COLUMBIA, FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1885-
The Ninth Lancers Cavalry have re? 

oeived orders to go to Quetta next week. 
BUBSIA BHDOS8BB KAMABOFP.

Vienna, April 10.—There are reliable 
advices from St. Petersburg that Russia 
considers that the excuse of DeGiehs for 
the attack upon the Afghans is sufficient, 
Mid the government will not blame or re
call General Kamaroff, who it considéra 
did his duty. Professor Vamberv thinks 
the Turcomans probably provoked the 
Afghans to cross the river.

LORD DüPPXBIN ACÇÜ8SI).
Nova Vremya accuses Lord Dufbrin 

of trying to provoke war, thereby ham
pering the negotiations between Russia

.

m :^mdenbrti-f“tor,toth6Bngli,hgue"very few exceptions, commenting on Ihe ” The ^tj-Bussien feeling in both parties 
recent battle between the Russian» a ^ house of eommona amounts to a 
Afghani on the Ka»hk nver.are very bel- aion H Bnaaia’a explanation of the 
lieoae in their utterance, and charge Bari on the Afghan» be delayed, or m-
Dufferin and Sir Peter Lumaden with ^^ete, the British goeemmen» wtil be 
provoking war by advising the Afg^ne to [oto£j to declare war or resign. The de- 
advanoe on Puli Khiva, which the British oliM ,n yonsola eince the opening of the 
officiel» knew wee pert of Rnmien tern- Afghane frontier dispute has been üve per 
tory. The Afghani, they say, also folly whieh equals the fall In oonaola at the
nnderatovd Puli Khiva wae Rtuwian ter- opening of the Crimean war.
ritory, and -would never have «tempted Lohdou, April 9.—'The Te*®F?P^
toedvance their picket, to ttrnt point an- „,B: ..B™Se throughout has Bitended to
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What Seme People Say. Sprfag Aral «a.

------ 1 (Before Sir M. A BtEbl», O. X.)
That the death of Richard Grant Fmdit, AprtV 10.

White, whieh occurred on Tneaday, b a „.amed its sitting at 10 o'clock
lcea to the world of letter, whieh eeunot , m
but be aeverely felt. Ah Get alias Geo. Ah Kee

Thet the members of the British army tenoed to elx months’ imprisonment with
—a____resident in Csnsds, have-been hard labo*.'
ordered to hold themaelvee in readiness Yoimg <Ni Bing> withUraeny

■SSBffiSSS:J|teya45«S *iSyS KZs is*

MB^afestsss ..w - ~r: ..lars&Sg4 i-fg. «

XVi
The Kuwians Itching for War.

Besglami Bushing Her Prepur-
was sen- all a.The usual routine of basins* ^during 

sn applioation in court yeslwday wae 
broken by an ooourreooe of erether »im 
oular nature. A Chineee witoeas in tos 
Le of Ah Get, riira Ah K»,f«Mto 
put in an appearance, and Mr Wilson 
made application to have the delinquent 
eommitted-for contempt of ooort.and in-

SBaeatit

Hi :* 1
noon.—There is ebettor feel’ingPon the «took exchange to- 

d»y then wae presented yesterday. Stocks 
are quieter; home and foreign funds are 
dill. Console for money and seoonnt, 
which closed yesterday at Mi, opened 
(»■ morning et 96i- Rnmien eeonritiee 
of 1873, whieh oloeed yesterday at 81, 
are now quoted at 83.

THE Quasi WILL WTOT.
L . Loudon, April 10.—It ia reported 
fehe. Qaseo wUl return immédietely from

VX.;'1
r-ra, Ym.,(Feemgr»« 

iro^iwiie5^Mnoa.
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■cjw that a Romtan tA
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which la regarded ae equivalent to a deolara- 
tion of w«.

11(30 a. m.—There is greet depreaeon in 
Neaneial circles here this morning. It is 
hot too evident that the lender, of the etreet 
now feel tiret war is certain.

12 30 p. m.—Russian bonds of the iaene 
of 1873, whieh eloaed last evening at 90/,, 
erenow quoted at 80. Oonaola are now 
quoted at 95 for both time and account.

urn «Nton ox M» e««—a. Thoa the affair 
-aaaumes a leea eerioua aspect and beoomea 
merely an accidental oonfliot, difficult to 
avoid ooneidaring the extremely atramed 

— condition of affetra and the proximity of
of uw»«. end Afghan outpoete. The 
Journal expremee the hope tiret the Con
flict will not interfere with negotiation, 
now in " program between England and
K&r*P«Tairemraa, April 1L—The Jour

nal de St. Petersburg, .peeking evidentiy 
by official inspiration commente upon the 
recent government utterance» in the Brit
ish parliament upon Penjdeh incident as 
premature. It aayi it think, it would be 
preferable for Bngliri. minteten to here 
Impended judgment until the receipt of
more eompletemfornrebon. Theyehonld EUROPE,
not have acted on the .opposition that It EUROPE,
wae unlikely that Rnmian generria were pABI8> April 10.—Ire République 
acquainted with the retention, of the Boa- ,tateathat M. De Freycinet,

tirJo^t.Igion1^^ Mini^^g^

ciplined Aei»tiepopulstio,1‘ The Penjdeh sion of the French newspaper Bosphore 
incident, conolodee the journal, wee eer- Egyptian at Cairo on Wedneeday 
tainly an untoward event, because it may ^ 
adveraely affect nreottetione pending be- 
tween Rn—** and Bogland, which etui 
joatifie. hope for peace. .

The war feeling here » overwhelmingly 
atrong. The Gmr appeered at a theatre 
lari evening end the audience, atill en- 
thueiaatie over the news from Penjdeh, on 
the general amumption that Komaroff. 
conduct had the Imperial approval, roee 
when they raw the Gmr and ahook the 
building with an ovation of applause.

~ Jiil 11.1Ti SBinBSgi T' -m
TaaBAMNO OBDNÀNCB.

London, April 10.—The leading offl- 
eieie at Woolwioh Amenai have been enm- 
moned te the nr office to attend e con
ference upon the question of the dispatoh 
of war material to India.

The Sir William Armstrong Gan Men- 
afeetoring Company have received order, 
from the government for the immediate 
oonetruetion of ninety field guns. The 
employé* In thie company’. e«tabli.h-
ment are already working on double time 
to fill government orders.

F1XHN THE SOUDAN TO OALLIPOLL
Alkxahdma, April 10.—It ia reported 

here that the British government he» 
arranged In the event of war with Remis 
te have the troope now operating in tire 
Soudan rant to Gallipoli, at the entrance 
of-the Sea of Marmora, and to have their 
plaew taken by Turkish Soldier».

0 LX DOTONS IN TNI COMMONS.
London, April 10.—Iq the Heure of 

Gommons to-dsy Gladstone said tost s 
reply was received from Rnriia tori night. 
This stated that Roaaie had already u*ed 
General Kamaroff to «plain his conduct 
to attacking the Afghani at Penjdeh.

Gladstone added that Rureiehadnot 
received General Kamaroff» explanation. 
In regard to the queation of the preaent 
occupation of Penjdeh, Gladstone stated 

he had been in eommunieetion upon 
thie subject with Sir Edward Thornton, 
British Amhaerador at St. Petersburg, 
and that the latter had informed him 
thet the Baritone do not oecapy Penjdeh, 
hot have retired to the position thy 
occupied before the battle with the Af

ire, decidedly
sggremor at Penjdh.

iNorrrao bbyolt.
Dandina*, April 10.—The Too» ma» 

have distributed proclamations through 
the frontier towns of Afghanistan, urging 
the Afghani to form an alliance with 
Roaaie.

date cannot yet he given. Priera, will wa^l^atefcv riffdfrto^thritiiL witMaMtopwdgat he

range from |1 for the edition In eiegle S?îk£tSe coo- would be .imilarly treated if hedid net
v^dum epLltype, M mo., cloth binding, W were eraejaedte .howte«.are«»o_ £lct,. This eurion. prorradingwra

SEmra EStSl

SiSESSSa^
'"uEtSaSCS! “SSSSTtea WTOJ-O; *5l'S1£iSlil5SI«i-. on

a man who to to receipt of government M egaiMt the priioner, the
••pep’’ be relied on te give an independent ™entnreeeeotioo oould not be .Mteined. 
vote in the house ! He thought that the beet remedy of

That the wife of an American consular Wong Foong waa an^applioatiouto toe 
agent to England reveal» the fact that any minister of justice. Ho would therefore
amount of dutiable good. oome. through mo,, for a ndu pvomgW. ____
the men», to the separate coneuUt racks, a noil, pnmjm waa entered aoeordlog- 
anil thus escape payment of the duty. j,, th. priioner betagebU heldundcran 

That when Mra. Pinephor read theta indtotment found by the grand jury 
mill operator to Philadelphia ’‘Ud. • dharajml hi- a. an «Nwraor, te the mur-
thouraid hands,” tire tookedahttto in, daroT0n_Kow.
erednlnue, and then qntotly obeetved that 
“it must cost him »n swfnl lot of money 
for gloves.”

Thet s woman who was called as a wit - 
n^a^ri in an assault case tried in court re- 
eently, on being raked by the 
whet wra the proferaion of her hudiend, 
answered very promptly, “My husband la 
a bankrupt, air."

That the Canadian lake mlmon can live 
in era water has been titrated by raserai 
iohthyotogtots. Some apeeuaene of thto 
species not into one of the salt water tanks 
tithe South Kensington Aquarium, how 
ever, lived only eight days, when they ill 
died to rapid euoeeesion.

Thet a women recently stole an atom 
dock from an hotel in Peril. She pre
tested hoi innocence ao indignantly that 

« the police were about to let her go. But 
jwtteen the alarm of the Clock ^irite* toed »d to mtoairaiarhcto
wee toned eonewtod end* her cloak. ■ tog with th

wm aoteoerethaa enefwt*

. •-7 i. land not aura ttraOM

«

:• iasgapg8^;..
compemied by specific Inetruc-

BBWABDS OONVBRRBD.
London, April 10.—A dispatch from 

St Petersburg rays teat decoration, and 
already been conferred by 

telegram on the Rnerien officers and 
■oldiera who took part to the battle with 
the Afghane. Various remora are afloat 
to the effect that some English officers 
were tilled In to Ruem-Aig 
ment, end that the Afghans have men 
against the English.

SWEDEN.
Stockholm, April 9.—The Russian goy- 

ordera tor gunboat, tereward» have
is giving 

builders.
eminent
Swedishw m

m z.'- -rate win be charged ss U continued for GENERAL NEWS.
engage-

'Æ& " œŒ:.......... g :
Fro we Caribra, AOOBLalATID.

London, April U.—The Daily Tima» 
states that the government has ordered 
that all war preparation» be accelerated. 

the rixUNO nr PXMa.
London, April 10.—A majority of the 

Paris pepera consider war between Eng
land and Buraia inevitable, unie» Bis
marck ti once new his influence to favor

° CT of the owners of ooUietiee to 

England and Wales have canceled all 
order, for oral to be shipped to Ruraia 
at the risk of being ened for. breech of 
contract.

FUBSCRMEBsl

Mr. Wm. W. Dodd arrived down bom 
Stanley by tee Louise yraterdey- The 
weather during the prat montit h* been 
very favorable, and wheel, are now ton* 
to about three mile» from Stanley and bo™
«r.sjesft&ttefe
saxàaBgaqasg
the mines are encouraging, good pay lrang 
taken out all winter on Lighting creak bom 
tee Bora and V» Winkle atotom. On 
Blongh creek the Chine* also have been 
very ■nnocrafnl The unfortunate cave in 
7L Mraon Claim on Antlm ereAjnay 
poseibly have tee effect of to abandon
ment of that toft. The accident »» a 
vnrarit novmiiftr one. When the BUM laU toe

it
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Dublin, April 10.—The Prince’ of 
Wales to-day received many represent  ̂
tive bodies, academic and other* He 
said tot both he and the Princeae hop
ed in future to spend many happy 
days in Ireland.

London, April 10.—Lord Edmund 
Foreign Secretary, 
ad bad denied that

Mam me.
i«tKM Ti -.•tt.ru' JM^J^^Mte*0,^

Victoria _ , . „
Britiih ship John Do Costa, from Bur- 

rard Inlet, arrived ti Melbourne Men*

BIRTH*, —BBlACtS ABB OSATIIK

iii-. mSmttiBser esta, insarosiass

▲ BOSTON BÜMOB.
Boston, April 10.—A private cable dis

patch received at this city from Imodon 
ray. that it is reported that tire Kegheh 
ultimatum to Russia ia tweoty-fonr hours 
to which to recall General Kamareff or 
go to WM.

«*51i Fitzmaurioe.

the French had a'right, « they claim-

The question has been referred to the 

crown lawyers.

^Eoanada.

Otiawa, April ia—Ia the Hooee

wzrr?a*to
force rant huge piece, iff timber to tee

zr^
npfrat.firat.titi^to^-titotee -a

threw hi. hands ont and

6th.
Steamer Empire, Oapt. Entier, arrived 

from Sen Frame*» yesterday nflernoon.
Steamer Alexander left at midnight 

with the top Melrora, whtto *»toed
eoaltitheVenecovet Owl (Vneteotra n.-Keht threw*hU hand» ont end London, April 10.—Roraian ^eoU ia
The steamer will erom oyawte Moodyvfflay ^Ll^Xider. r^x". u,eVUited tee office» of . num-
and Inks in low tile bark Nsnatmo, whi ÿ Work is not now being proeecaled on the ^ ^ eteamehip oompaniea and have 
hwisMof lember forShM^1^ Borne mountain tonml/batwinbaresumed «de for thepurebaae of th*r

Tba Alexanderwttl tow down the ww when the eeaeon advances. Thetenndk . ■ 7 The extraordinary
7*^ Jr.J.T'îï.dre^ t -ow750 oMraVur thra..turner, aroorad the.

gSj» Honji ^±!^zsssrL:^ar,
-aasf#.s2sSrara- tiaSsssSsusés

8teameeO._vv^*»ra = L LÎÎ?„h^S^ renfitim. tot^.. final ^J^S^te^ /te toSriSTti

EGYPT.
SuAKiM, April 11.—-General Graham 

hra iraued a proetomation, in whieh he 
urges the tebtie to enbmit to the British 
and send to»supply of previrions and 
cattle, for which be promltea they wiU be 
paid, otherwise they moti take the oon-

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
g; S'l

iiriea *» Bbbtm Saanieti,

rasas comments.
London, April 11—The Dady Newa 

this morning raya that the kteti advices 
from St Petersburg are of a reaeoring 
nature and justify tee belief tot peace 
wiU.be maintained. The Sogliah govern- 
meat bra, however, decided to prepare for 
wet with inerearad energy.

The Morning P'-t raya to government
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“.have reached the ehief of the Rae- tllHi

by the Afghan» might have jollified a tempt aeveral month» ago to have Perm, hither advance .ra tee part of the Boa "ndljJ„ «doubted hi. vigilance atoce the 

atom, but not a direct appeal to arm* Ruraj.-Afghan difficulty began. Lrarn- 
War ran only he avoided by a raompt ^ lrom tetter, which feU into his hand» 
disavowal by Ramie of General Kama- thlt y,. Ameer was again planning to 
roffa action and a guarantee egmnet Re « Afgh.ni.Un, the British mmm-
— — 1 I ter complained to the Shah. The latter

arrested Ayonb and has confined him to 
the citadel. Persian officiate have token 

| possession of Ayonb'. house.

«GLAND SA8ILY RXTMTI«D.

SEtiftarsrtS
making an explanation of the Penjdeh 

Tm^mracre «»•£ te* «-ti be ratirimffer, i7K$

OarroANT.—Officer W. Hough, of the audience lrat evening. Prraident i> raiLlMlNxav to WAS.

SsrJS-XXto-zïïs mm* fiijsairJi
bed tot returned from a riait to hu home oeived well deserved appUnraThepreei | Afghanieto- Afrhlnohiah

5Sff^êr2iSt‘i3 sKssssttgS ïî^st
tiMmt^vra^t,^,IM> aJajv «ited tiwhich war well reoeived lffie orchetira j LMtero fro.u at. Peteraburg, mailed ti 

played » .ptondid .tow mardi a» a aie» ln orier racape Ruraian eewor-
raleetion, after which Mr. John Riteard. ^ ^ Ruraian minitier of war
rang “Yen’ll Remember Me, m hie I wUÇhaving rant no order to General » 
usual fault law manner. Mr. Dure», an | the end of February to bring
en ambition, you» man who has played ^ ™ eonfli=t .hh ,he Afghan., and atete to 
before thé crowned head, of *^™PîzA” I that General Kamaroff

ra to te, rariora ïtoi to heraritetie I «* ”KLM am about moht.
“God^™ London, April to-fto terira ridtol. 

ea”*tee meeting adjourned.

off» defence within leu then «xtaen day.
While Mr. and Hi* Welbume «re I “y,e‘hSmM»aptodto<>to‘ ravin month»

. . _ „ ,L M _ returning with Mira Maty Btiterell, who I —lB ,,jnf0roing her army and tireogth-
UndM the above heading the Golum- ^ (*,,* ,teitiog them, to to oppoeHe ] lnln„ her nn.itions on the Afghan feon- 

bian hra a tide of Oowichap Lajka, to boat to^ytra tier 8 The 'whig section of the Uberal
an extraeiütionwhNffith.y «uedwlte a wl? apMl ,ud y,e tow «repente were rtJ h*. joined the tenu to demanding 
rappoud tpreul ^«SSd'^hl^îd tt precipitoted into the water. Theytil m0„ Ti(|el^a, meunre* Theyare aig-

aardffl. m.mmfej- ssrasutttiMSs sssir.psHae’ars
suedanaxtra with hold and sank and did not riaa Qaatta, and which commande tne moes

£-HH’S33,3̂
 reerewl. hra tot a

-E then, grue 
of a* mietionary'e stock to to

»htiSIS-

was 6X~!

P V‘^4. ■ ' ' s OHIHA. ■ >
Paris, April 10,-It i. rauni-offici.lly 

stated here tot ra awn « a decree 
.ball have been iraued by China enter
ing execution of the Tien Teen treaty, 
and the évacuation of Tonqum, French 
military operations will be «topped. 
The blockade of Formera Pakkot will 
be raised and Petenotra, the Minister 
to China, wiH go to Tien Tain or Pekin 
for the purpoaB of executing a definite 

treaty of peace. . „ , ,
LeTempe raye Admiral doorbell, 

who was previously ordered to evacuate 
Formosa, has received orders to main
tain hie position before Kelung, Le 
Tempe believes hostilities may obntinne 
on to Songkoi, in Tonquiu, “it™11 
take a long time lor orders frqmTektn 
to arrive there, and Chinese command
era will be ml acta nt to obey teem.

Le Liberté raya traua,>orti are en 
gaged in conveying gone to Tonqum, in 
order to place certain point in a • elate 
of permanent defence.

Shanghai, April 10.—The Emperor
haa iatned a decree informing the peo
ple that the French humbly sued for 
peace, and that he hra graciously grant
ed their prayer.

J quarto deposit» white

jaetra Blue Rikteu MeellMg.

i > totitee deed of the 26th Sept 
:^Snm0mE Mr. MoTiernao came to my office 

aboutthelti February; Plummer intre- 
» - toeed me, and Mefiernra JaMte ra.

__________ he seemed
»t‘ thw contenta of the docu ÏCî&'Siï'&S'SiÆ-S

intended to teke to prevent Irate injury 
by bo rerat What matorml tote be need m 
renewal, or repair.?

Mr. Pope—Tender» have here sailed 
ton but « tende» have been motived 
and consequently no eontreet hra bran 
let About n month ego they were 
ealbd for, whom eel ran remember. Ai 
to tee precaution» taken, It to designed to 
have iron and concrete below high water.

» i x î9s5ssmà5- 1’8- ' • »k ^ contenta of

1 - - ■^îïiarle. Wilton, awora—Prodnced to
lUp: ; document received from Mr., McTmrnan

nnderatond that to he to

Mall.

r.ytr*

tee Ctoirani againet the ptomotare of «rad to the Baltic. Advisee from Odrara 
teens. atete that there to great military eotivity

London, April 2.—The cigar msnnfao- in that city. Thie ia manifetied not only

waa a faithfal

THBoeeHRati*—The trunk liaeaerat
•iaBasasresags
the trantoontiaeotal amoototion ««.now

ajK*sss."$.sr"
tiSSœsssi

dock will ha commanoed.

mrn atBtOn offuiti, an<« it 
•xTIMti Telegre*.”

.- dowmwti’that McTieman raid he ex- 
V z eetite^rooeived the doenment from him

Spinkayeworn—Prod 
noudenoe between myedf and Greet; the

HL . Jan» I went to New We.tmin.ter end

STaMiSSS^ iKiîU
■f, famitiwUrtee on the land; Greer toW

mm ess,«iBS.v„Tr
ti New Wutminster who raid he would 
do hie utmoet to make an «rangement be
tween the Indians and ouraalvra; I te
rn rood to Viotorie before Indian» came to 
New Weetminater; Igot to deed from 
Greet writtee on Une paper ti New 
Weetmineter; (document waa slmwn to 
witness who could not -wear positively to

iîîsssSSsSs
EHSES'Sï
Î125T Lknowoe.

■ A
\
j mm

uoe oorree-
by the garttoen hot abo by other troope 

1 stationed there. Numeron. bettaltons of

sus ---------------------------------------Itb understood tot to prospective and day in hastening the completion ofmli* ■ Th. week Lie*.

«M.-ssejardrsK aaTjAisr*8EkîSissi6Kïs®|«BK^;7 ■
ranee in the premiee* A rattiement, invited Italy to oooupy Cairo and tee 
£««„-*, r** ltm* de,“ re^oN. April IL-Inoffiria. oindre it

^-m Rtoil « to P^d-h”^

tbti on Saturday night, wtnto draping off oot in the totit leuened the tension ba
the effects of a potation in hie teop, hie tween England and Rural* ,
pocket, had bran ranraoked and ovuglOO London, AptU^ lft-Braabn tet“tora 
Katraotod therefrom. He wra iaforaed London have vtaited the office, of a nnm- 
that to row of 170 wra id the hand» of 1 her of ateamship oo. • And have made 
the officer on doty, -bite had been | heavy bid, for to purehrae of totr Irai 
brought to him by P. 0. Thomra Guthrie, going recela. The extraordinary offer, 
who in turn ateted that he had found the for these steamer» aroused tee aiupiciona

SSSSES@Se mSSfr•www** mm mm .................................... «, Go«ra*B.tko«iiey U.t
8-wd el It eye the Governor received through

1
of Jûne the head office

service wUl be established
Mr. Superintendent 
permanently. Com-HssiiEësesswsstottg

i*3!SKS£Æ

maintained by the government.

After the 
of totehgi.
« Viotorie where 
Witoon w01 réside

' '
Fatal Boating Accident at 

Maple Hay.

•t
EGYPT.

Donoola, April 10. The Mabdiha. 
been aeverely defeated at El Obetd. He 
hag made the announcement that he 
will not attack Dongola until after the 
fast of the Ramadan, three months 

hence.
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--‘-.HSSFEtE 
same Sryys sftre ss,*:
wortiilw Ohiaeee other omara, ted 
that imokere are payieg 10 and 16 rant, 
for an arttciatot to very mfenorto terae 
made S---Ha
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NOMA, April 10.—It to reported I!

m- 1
of

caused the rover of the box to

Kï’ru.’ss «u

he palled it the Governor would 
caused an explosion, and doubt 
hie life. It is said that the » 
are at work on the orae. and 

the facta have not bef

i ro-telegram from Berlin which eaye BrinoebEssE
::h^Sbe
In the Novttweti. All chrara and edu
cational routine ti tee Military College 
have been stopped, with the exception of 
drill end meal pared*.

London, April 
firmed that the 
invited Italy to occupy

üists’ftag esgæsesse
SCSKBÏ^T SSSSSttStiSKS

------------- ——— . ,? It end tee settled condition el the wra-

"S^EESSB
3xssssssssssi ssevwryss!

the trip waa taken. ia to be 84 feet in diameter, 16 feet high

55dre,2rsiSBB5
foreign maker..

,5iffiffaSsnKE
was killed near Hope on Thured.y, 
pl.oedin.met.llic casket and Interred 
at Yale. It la believed to be the inten
tion of the family to aend the body erat 
for final burial. Mr. Ohra. Hayward for
warded » craket to Yale by the Teraer 
last night

A lady in California hra hit on a good

Remedy for Pdiann Oak” to tite name of 
the preparation, and it to doing wonder-

A CoNFSRiNci wra held ltit evening 
between toe member, fqr the city and the 
aehobl truateee reroeoting the dl.poeition 
of the vote of #,000 for echool por

te be drawn up

"WaJ^ ofitoe he* had’ •wra’MoTÎtenM* put 
' ^gtom. and atete that to rigntiure 

to the document written on blue paper

-*Hagh iKbonald, sworn, raid that hto 
^^^^^ULtorahti

—r—
On! - pamahaI.

a snd line ap■i;

dan. thatWHAT TH* OTAN HOF**.

iSSSSI
Osar hopes to preserve peace.

WOB6B THAN WAB.
Bt. PamuiBDM, April 10.—Traders 

hare tell M. Bunge, miniater of finance,
that tea prraent atete of unrartelntyto
wore, ton war- Commerçai oirolee be
lieve that wer to meviteble, and H « bet- 
ter it should oome now than laief.

MB FBTBR LUMBD1N.
London, April lO.-The Stenderd hra 

received th. Mowing from ito »o,rrrapo°- 
dent with Sir Peter Lumtoen. force- 
“The account of the Afghan • losses mSSBrS'SSMi2 
fisessrsTaSttst

overtaken on the march by » “® Â
.term, white raured eeveral death, and 
fireet «offering among the retina* 

tmb a Maas', rasr .rations. 
Rawal Pbnm, April 10 —The 

the battto between the Ru«i»n. .ad

.applies have been ooing through Bolau
Pass dally, and orders

increase the supplies to 200 tons

SCOTLAND. , v 
Glasgow, April 1R—The Marine In

surance companies are demanding 10 per 
cent, extra to insure ships bound for San 
Francisco and 7 6 f°r thoee 
Calcutta.

eon
the bound tv

m reason 
made public.Henated Biflcmen.

We understand that ittota contempla- 
tion to form * local moaoted rifle oorpe,
SfisSHgUâgïaSSBSlPpSBB

ssreBASSS
«Sîtetiêœa»: MeaiKffSiSS»

Assault.—Wm—and HroryMoore

SjHSEZt
hard labor.

DEUYED DISPATCHESd ■ 'Mayor Bate, of Nanaimo, to In town.

,§mmü
aodfcWare exiting their business In 

*11 directions.
lirjW

1 .
lx -E ENGLAND.

London, April ».-England will at 
»nce demand of Rneaia an explanation of 

„ , the Rurni.n oonduot in forcing a htitie
oorpe. The idea to an exoetieittone, and apoB the Afghan* The demand will, it 
it to hoped that alt patrioticmeo who own i, nnderatood, be oonpled with a demand 
horse, aqd know how to nde .Ahem will for the withdrawal of the Rnmian fore* 
rand In their nemee. Victoria elane to tee north of Sarekhe. 
teould he able, to, plane in the field, in At Lloyd’, war rites were dealt in to- 

, of emergency, 1,000 fighting men. day at greatlyonhenced priraa^Ihremiamt
-----------*.„Z quoted*»*S^gmnemPet^ntege. Wheat

FeWle laid* row 2. 6d per quarter and holder» «a
un waling to rail even at this advance.

hiÏto^&^Zfe^ anKTod T

SSc-tsfe sss

She girl who had a sealskin 
given to her rays elm might gti further 
and fur worse.—Boston Budget

three months’ hack sal- 
to the 

hi# wife.

■

“There goes rat 
ary,” said Jooghnee, pmntiag 
sealskin Bloque on the back of 
-Norristown Herald.

It ia darkly hinted that if eeelekm 
aacqueacould apeak their atieral tongue 
many of them woald mew like a oat- 
Danaville Breen* i

A poetess eiitgi: “I have found what 
silence j*"

—-
Me Ships,

«91#, -J' : ---- . , .
The naval anthdritiee have no advice

,*Wton. ---- -----------
OHAaLM RxBD’a MiRffraeia,— Mr.

>

i*w683
BOla’ Ohrmtian AiaooAOON

eS88Eote^ tee^«iety“t.rauX favSSe auw-

rrite plow. * . ’ .

Failtirsb.—H. Eiokhoff, trader of New 
Weetoiin«tor, ha. made an astignment for 
the benefit 6f hto creditor.. L- <*>»■ 

. Me trader,.of the rame place, h* had hto 
gM etoek of goods aeiaed and« a forecloattre

She probably asked her 
husband when he was going to buy Her 
that sealskin aacque.—Philadelphia

" V1

5 -'

i aSMALL Pox.—To-day the last qui 
tine in the city will be retoed. The only 
raaea new are the lad at the new brapitid 
a»4 the lad at Beaven’a farm, both brieg 

■■■■■■■oonvalaawnt and aerving .eat their time

eaum&s&ùs&i
Call,

. A sBESEs»m>

ptpported
5r>.«v i.

Neither d*> Mexirân ÎJt^' 

matter.-Texas Sifting*
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DELAYED At Selma Thomas, when the royal party 
went by, a black flag was hoisted over the 
Temperance Hall, bat the Loyalists made a 
good demonstration. Thé Prince and
Princess then went ___ _
Cork. Most of the streets were spanned by 
triumphal arches and a majority of the 
houses were adorned with flags in honor of 
the advent of the royal visitors.

ok the «mumro
THE NORTHWEST REBELLION.

.
A HORRIBLE MYSTERY.

Am Englishman Murdered in 
an Hotel.

By a Companion—-Mysterious 
Inscription.

St. Lorca, April 14.—A1 sensation waa 
caused at the Southern Hotel this morning 
by finding in a room a trunk containing 
the headless body of a man, with a note in 
the trunk saying: “ So perish all traitors 
to the great cause. ’ ’ The room was assign
ed on March 30th to Walter Lennox Max
well, of London, England.

Maxwell is described as a very girlish- 
looking, blonde young man, wearing a dark, 
woolly, cut-away suit of English stuff. His 
face was clean shaved and he wore his hair 
banged, not 
quently seen

€«t£C Rip CUT earne originally from one of the Southern 
States.have FRIDAY, APRIL 17,

Legislature will peas an act making 
foreign-made contracts for labor inopera
tive within that province. If there has 
been delay in legislating on this import
ant subject, we must remind the working
men of Hamilton that they ate themselves 
largely responsible for it. In 1878 Mr. 
Blake, then a member of the government 
announced in a public speech that it was 
the intention of the Maokensie govern
ment to construct the Pscifio railway 
Chinese labor. In a later apeeeh, de
livered in this city, Mr. Mackenzie con
firmed the statement and argued in favor 
of the importation ef Chinamen. The 
Spectator earnestly protested against that 
policy, and both of the conservative can
didates for parliament—one of them a 
workingman—took the same ground; but 
the workingmen of the city threw their 
influence into the opposite scale, and prac
tically declared that they approved of 
Chinese immigration and of the construc
tion of the Pacific railway byOhineee labor. 
The Spectator has always held that Canada 
will beer bett off without Chinamen than 
with them. It does not share in current 
prejudices against the race; but it holds 
that men of an alien race, who cannot miy 
with our people, who learn our language 
with the greatest difficulty, who seldom de
sire to become citizens, and cannot become 
intelligent citizens if they do desire it, are 
better out of the country than In U. Labor 
will seek Canada in proportion aa there Is a 
demand for it here; and if Chinese labor is 
hindered and discouraged, white _labor, 
which is much more to be desired, will 
come in its place.

HMdfYflle am* Coal Harbor. EUROPE.
Dublin, April 13.-A scone of great 

excitement attended tbe departure of 
the Prince and Princess of Wales to
day for the south of Ireland. On their 
route to King’s Bridge Railway station 
their Royal Highnesses passed Dublin 
City Hall. An immense crowd had as
sembled about the building to witness 
the departure of the royal visitors. Lord 
Mayor O’Connor happeud to drive past 
the City Hall a few minutes before the 
royal carriage appeared. The crowd re
cognized him and hissed him savagely. 
Mr. O’Connor at this flew into a vity- 
lent passion. His display of ire only made 
bis enemies more demonstrative in 
their derisive greetings. The Lord May
or, unable to withstand the storm any 
longer, stopped his carriage and mount
ing the City Hall steps called for 
cheers for Parnell. The response was 
not great, and did not indicate that 
Mr. O’Connor had any great number 
of sympathizers in the assembly. He 
then addressed the gathering and told 
them that they would be sorry for hav
ing hissed him. He said that he would 
telegraph Parnell at Cork an account 
of what had occurred in Dublin and 
they would see what the result would 
be.

Soon after this the Prince and Prin
cess of Wales drove past the City Hall 
on their way to the railway station. 
They were greeted with tumultous up-

T9 PMB8CMBER3 AND I 
SUBSCRIBERS.

THE WEEHL

FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1886. The Glaaden.Escape ot am iDriian Fari 
Instructor.THB ÉLECTION.

The return of Mr. Duck by a majority 
of seven is announced elsewhere. The 
contest was keen; but scarcely more than 
one-third of the vêles on the list were 
polled in consequence of the apathy which 
generally pervades the greet 
electors at bye-eleetione. It was evident, 
however, from the exertions put forth by 
the supporters of the opposition candi
date that they polled nearly their full 
strength, while not much more than one- 
half of the government supporters came 
to the poll, contenting themselves with 
the self-assurance that Duck’s election 
was certain under any droumetanoes. 
The narrow majority by which the victory 
has been won should show the gentlemen 
who refrained from voting that in politics 
as in war nothing should be taken for 
granted. Every vote should have been 
polled. Tbe government and Mr. Duck 
are to be congratulated, of course, on the 
result of the election; but we should 
have been better pleased—in the light of 
the great benefits that have been con
ferred upon this lovely and thriving dty 
by the policy of the government and the 
unimpeachable character of Mr. Duck— 
if the majority had been larger,^ How
ever, as Shakespeare would say, the

We drew attention a few days ago to 
the fact that there were quite a number 
of oases of glanders in the interior pari 
also a few on the island. We are infoym- 
ed that the disease which has every symp
toms of glanders is rapidly increasing a 
the city and country. ‘ A few days âge 
Mr. J. Morley shot a horse affected wWi 
the complaint, and has about sixteen 
cases in charge. The disease at present 
seems confined to horses feeding on gam 
and develops severe swelling of the 
throat, pinkness of the nostrils, dry oongh 
and heavy breathing. Whether H is (roe 
glanders is not positively stated, bnt It 
has every appearance of being seek end 
thé introduction is credited to the impor
tation of American horses, while othe» 
say that it is caused by the change from 
stall to grass feed.

Steps should be taken to prevent the 
spread of the complaint, ana this 
only be done by strict supervision of mi 
inspector. Mr. Morley, who has nearly 
all the cases in charge, thinks that it will 
prove very much more serious as the 
summer advances.

m *While at •Pcrt Moody the writer had 
an opportunity of observing the fine 
water facilities which that embryo city 
possesses, springs and creeks are num
erous. The quality is of the purest and 
the quantity would be abundant for a city 
as large as London. Moody ville is also 
greatly favored with plenty of good water, 
which is conveyed from the hills back of 
the town to the lumber mills, the dwel
lings sod the Moodyville Hotel. The 
hotel, which is managed by Mr. Wnr. 
tÿw.e.r, is one of the best kept in the pro
vince. While there we had an opportun
ity of testing the quality of the water 
without the customaiy •‘stick” or ‘‘tele
graph pole” so essential to some systems 
when quaffing Elk Lake water. Why 
any one who has access to such delightful 

Moodyville dispenses Mould 
wish to qualify it with any other liquid is 
difficult to understand; yet we were in
formed by a truthful-looking citizen that 

^on several occasions he had seen gentle
men concocting cocktails a ad mixing 
brandy and old Canadian rye whiskey with 
the sparkling beverage which the hills 
send forth in liberal streams. We 
heard Blk Lake water described as being 
both “tneet and drink” for a man, it was 
so full of anhnalculœ. But Moodyville 
water has the appearance of crystals in a 
liquid condition and haava sweet, whole- 

In company with Mr. B. 
Springer (the manager,) end Mt Power, 
we took* walk through the ‘ \

BAWHUIi. \

T# INSURE DELIVERY, VOW •
ffreffTTKaY. *ïïoïîtsT
Bills. No papers leave •Peel lion of the Troops on 

April 8ih.. EASTERN STATES.
Nxw York, April 13.—Eight five story 

houses in Sixty-second street, near Tenth 
avenue, fell in this afternoon, burying the 
men employed there. Many of the work- 

believed to be killed, and the criés 
of the injured are heard beneath the debris 
imploring help, 
hens were taki 
were seriously but not fatally injured, and 
were removed to the hospital. Gangs of 
men are at work on the debris, as it is 
feâred many others of the workmen are 
still buried in the ruins. The buildings 
were erected last winter, and were reported 
by the building department as unsafe. The 
workmen were engaged in repairing defects 
in the houses at the time the accident 
ourred. No mortar waa used in construc
tion of the buildings, the bricks being held 
in place by sand.

New Yobx, April 14.—Gangs of 
worked all night on the ruins of the fallen 
tenements in West Sixty-second street, but 
turned up nothing save bricks and broken 
timbers. No dead or injured were found, 
and there are no signs of life about the 
ragged heaps of the wreck. The firemen 
are of the opinion that there are bodies in 
the ruina. The hope grows stronger that 
this may not be so. Neither at thehoepital 
or the police station had inquiries been 
nude lor tbe muring persons np to 10 
o'elook.

It was easy 
the terrible u

PAH, AND NO NOTICE IS T
OASES THAT IS NOT ACCONP

with v.
American Indians Coming In.of the BIRTHS, MARRIAGES ARD

Ferions residing at e distance fro 
■ay desire to insert a notice of Bii 
Death in The Colonist, mast enclose i 
Tee Dollar aid Furr Cszrra in P. O. 
order, bilk or coin, to e

men are

Brandon, April 9.—Capt. Whitlaw has 
jast come in from Turtle Mountain. He 
reports the half-breeds uneasy. They 
sacked Ferret’s bouse, a farmer in the 
district. Indians are coming in from the 
American side in twos and threes, and 
assembling at Wood Mountain. Captain 
Whitlaw has been commissioned to get 
arms for home guards.

Winnipeg, April 7.—There is no ground 
to believe that the situation at Battleford 
is any better than previously reported. 
The Queen’s Own and Infantry School 
arrived early this morning. The men 
showed strong traces of hard work and 
exposure in crossing the gaps. They had 
to ride many miles on open flat cars in 
the intense colb, and one night were ob
liged to sleep in their wet clothes. They

8UFFBRKO MUCH FROM THB HOT SUN 
in the day time. Two or three were laid 

. up from colds, the rest were in good 
health sad spirits. They left at 5 p. m. 
for Qu’Appelle. The Grenadiers peered 
Port Arthur this morning and will reach 
heie about five to-morrow morning.

Tbe drill shed here partially erected

Up to 4:30 p. m. ten 
en from the ruins.

K9È»l per- 
They

nsure mse

parting it at
m company with a dark-look

ing gentleman about 5 feet 10 inches tall. 
JThe latter wore a dark moustache and had 
dark hair. This gentleman registered as C. 
Arthur Prefer, London, England, and was 
assigned to room 184. Four days after, 
Maxwell had registered, a telegram was re
ceived from Preller, asking whether 
well was a guest of the house. It was 
answered in the affirmative and he 
oame on and was assigned to the room given 
him. Both men occupied 184 in 
a considerable part of the time. Each call
ed for the key, and the clerk gave it to each 
indiscriminately, as they seemed good 
friends and intimate acquaintances. The 
men were remarked much about and around 
the hotel, for their dudish appearance and 
dandified aire. Maxwell left the hotel a

all. He was fre- THE WEEKLY GOIft
, NOTICE.

mMK ■ A Special Edition fob Si 
Lake, Metohosin, Sooke, 
other Districts not bea
BAITS RAIL IS FEINTED EVI 
MORNING AND DISPATCHED 
POOTOPFICE.

water as

Max- lS
■

Local and Provincia
From the Daüv Colonist AI

CHINESE RESTRICT!
Eastern Canaria Mail.

(Per Northern Pacific Railway.) %
London, April 6.-Thomas Taylor, 

convicted on his own confession or 
three charges of robbing her Majesty’s 
mail while lying in the poet-office oar 
at the station, was 
court to-day Mr. Oba

!f

The Provisions of thi 
fore the Commew»k iso Sunday night, but had paid a fall 

week1, board promptly, and it waa .opposed 
that he would return any #ay.

No suspicion atta 
until a horrible smell
room, and led tb tife

i’n View ef theA Werfcti (Exclusive to Theat the potioeh to tea the cause of 
in 6ixt,-second tireet to hie absence 

attention to the The Wd to restrict
- immigration introduced to-di 

the entire Dominion and impo 
on Chinese immigrants. Th 
not fixed as yet, but must be 
passengers land to officers kno 
trailers of Chinese immigi 
Chinaman to come in on ei 
tonnage of vessel. All Chin 
in the Dominion must régit 
months. Punishment is provi 

. joining secret tribunals for 
criminal offenses.

•:%

ÜÉ
■ THÈ A mand

ble suppression of the French. newspa
per, JBosphor Egyptian, at Oairo, last 
Wednesday, is pronounced unsatisac- 
tory.

have taken the southern trail, and «are 
now about Sounding Lake, making their 
way towards the frontier; It is expected 
that they are making for Montana to in
duce the American Indians to join with 
them in the uprising.

mb. APPLEOABTH’s BBC APE.

George E. Applegarth, farm instructor 
from Battleford, who was reported to have 
been slaughtered by the Indians on Red 

t’s reserve near Battleford, brought 
his wife and sister with him. He had not 
the first intimation of the trouble until the 
Indians raided his house at 3 a. m. of Tues
day, 31st ult.

n ex were tap, and the body was so doubled about 
the hips and knees that it filled thé recept
acle- On the side of the trunk, over the 
head of the corpse, was printed in large 
letters the words: “So perish all traitors 
to the great cause.” The 
ghastly contents were i 
to the Four Courts.

The body aa it appeared in the trunk 
presented a horrible aspect. The face and 
parts of the body were uncovered, the 
only garment being a pair of drawers 
reaching to the knees, which were entire
ly black and show advanced decompose 
tion. Preller’s trunks are of much better 
quality than Maxwell’s, being made of fine 
leather. The personal effects in thorn in 
dicate that-the owner waa a gentleman of 
means and culture. The trunks have ou 
them labels of the Ounard Steamship Co. 
and the Continental Hotel, Philadelphia, 
where he occupied room 186 on March 
26th. He had also been at the Rossin 
House, Toronto.

Following is a description of Maxwell, 
given by a person who saw and conversed 
with him daily while he was at the South
ern hotel: “He waa about 6 feet 9± inches 
in height; weighed about 140: well pro
portioned and rather good figure. His 
face waa of the English type and cleanly 
shaven; eyes, light blue, I think, or at 
least they were not dark in color. He 
it out very short behind and rather bushy 
in front, without any part and ‘banged* 
like a girl's. He generally dressed 
brown tweed suit of English out, a New
market overcoat and a high Derby 
In hie manners he was very effeminate; he 
eveu cart ied this so far as to walk with a 
short, mincing step, like a woman.”

This afternoon the body of Preller was 
exposed on a slab in the morgue for fur
ther indentification, with the following de
scription given by Superintendent Ryan: 
“Deceased was about 5 feet 9 inches in 
height, weighing about 160 pounds; black 
hair; eyes of dark color. He wore white 
knit drawers and was about 22 or 23 years 
old. The body is very much decomposed. 
He has been dead ten or 19 days. The 
tongue preludes, and there are large blis 
lets on noth legs and a cross out into the 
flesh on the breast.”

day’s accident, 
builder, said:
they were rotten. They were built of 
fuse. Look at the bricks that were being 
used; they are not bricks, but halves and 
quarters and chunks of briclw, poorly 
burnt—the miserable offal of a brick yard. 
There is no mortar on them at all; tbe stuff 
used in laying the bricks in the wall was 
simply wet dirt.”

tne busy sessonrAUO men are employed m 
and about the mill and the logging camps 
of the company and the whirr and whirl 
and the numerous signs of activity in the 
vicinity impress one with the idea that 
the establishment is the centre of a thnv 
ing trade. Two vessels were loading and 
during the short time we were there many 
logs were run under the saws, out iuto 
lumber end stowed on board the ships. 
Moodyville is situated near the Second 
Narrows. At one time it was proposed 
to throw a railway bridge 
rows and make Moodyville the terminus 
of the 0. P. Railway, rne scheme was 
pronounced entirely feasible by engineers; 
but in consequence of satisfactory ar
rangements having been made with the 
government and private owners of pro
perty on the other side of the Inlet it is 
not probable that it will ever be under
taken. A sound night’s rest and a most 
substantial breakfast prepared us. for the 
fatigues of another day’s tramp; and the 
steamer Senator soon conveyed a large 
party to

imprisonment on each of the three 
chargee, tbe-terms to run concurrently. 
The magistrate stated was the shortest 
term he could impose for the 
committed, which he was induced to do 
from extenuating circumetaneea The 
prisoner’s wife (with an infant in her 
arms) and his near relatives were is 
court, and were deeply affected.

Brantford, April 6.-Mrs. W. H. 
Stratford, relict of the late Dr. Stret
ford, was found dead in her bedroom 
on Friday night. A bottle containing » 
few drops of laudanum was found, from 
which jt is inferred she committed oui- 
cide. The coroner’s jury however, re
turned a verdict that the deceased____
to her death from strangulation while 
endeavouring to staunch a hemorrhage 
from the nostrils. One of the the family 
is Low an inmate of an insane asylum.

Port Colbornb, April A-An old 
lady aged about 60 years was strncAc 
by aO. T. R. train between Port Cot- 
borne and Beatie this forenoon. She 
was thrown some distance and fell on 
her side. Her right arm was broken 
and her h^ad badly cut. She was pick
ed up unconscious, and at last accounts 
waa thought to lie dying. She belongs 
to Port Col borne.

Blenheim, April 6.-A pulley heated 
and burst in Baker Bros.’saw mill hem 
this morning. One piece atruek dob» 
Graham, a member of the firm, in the 
eye, completely cutting his eye ont.

Halifax, April 6.-A fire at Alber- 
ton, P. E. L. last night destroyed 
Benjamin Rogers store, warehouse, 
stock, value $10,000; A. CiarkV build
ing and lobster tins, value $3,000* 
Henderson <k Gorden’s stock, valued at 
$4,000; Alex. McLeod’s stock* tab» 
$15,000; Wallace’s store, 
photo saloon, and the "
Bireh à Dyer. Rogers 
000 on his stock and

nntu for tbs views Philip Hausman, the 
“The house, fell because

grant ep.ee in you 
of a workingmen on the situation. Aa 
he i« asked to oome forward and defend 
the province (if need be from foreign ag
gression, the question naturally erieet in 
hie mind—what has he to defend t We 
will take for instance the mechanic. He 
has to work Id hoars a day; he may have 
to walk from one half to one mile to and 
from hie work; after hie day's labor is 
done he is asked to walk a mile or more 
in the evening to drill, no matter how 
weary he may be. Though every bone in 
hie body may ache he mart go and drill 
for one and a half or two hours to pre
pare him to defend— What 1 Not hit 
property, for he hat none; not hie lire 
side, for very likely there is not one house 
that he ran freely enter and feel at home. 
Yon will answer, hie country. What are 
hie relatione with hie country (I 
this province) at the preeent timet

When looking .over the history of hit 
country he Sud» that the matter mind 
thet laid the foundation of Britain’s 
greatness, one more deserving the title o 
Great than any king that ever graced her 
throne, Alfred divided the day into three 
equal parta, one for labor, one for rest 
and one for study and recreation. Later, 
the Edwards by royal edict compelled the 
authorities of every village to ret np a 
target on the village green and provide 
bows and arrows for tbe youths of tbe 
village to practise with every Saturday 
afternoon. The result of this wire policy 
was that England was always prepared 
and three such victories has Oreeay, Poio- 
tiere and Agiocourt, won by the yeomen 
and archers of England, are not to be 
found in the annals of any other m^jnn 
of ancient or modern times. He knows 
that in England at the preeent time from 
60 to 54 hours constitute a week's work 
and England has to day a very large force 
of volunteers ready to meet the foe.

Australia did still better. They 
adopted the rule of Alfred and she basa 
well organised force that is ready at a 
day’s notice to take the field alongside 
the beet troops of Britain. How is it 
here! If the workingman desires to curtail 
the hours of Iqbgr that Asà

Last night’s dispatches shows a glimmer 
of peace. It is evident—although it has 
not yet been made public—that Germany's 
good offices have been extended in the 
direction of peace and that there is a rea- 

prospect of the war cloud passing 
away. The Russians, it is said are to re
tain Pendjeh. This will give them an im
pregnable position—but they will not have 
the gate to India, which they covet. Great 
Britain will hold the chief mountain passes 
and will be enabled to fortify them against 
any possible invader. The dream of every 
good Bnseian is the realization of Peter the 
Great’s will, which comprehended inter alia, 
the seizure of India. The movement of the 
Russians was based upon the theory that 
they would be able to steal a march upon 
the English and obtain possession of Herat 
and the surrounding country before any 
serions question could arise. England, 
preoccupied with Egypt and the Soudan, 
deluded by the agreement to carry out the 
commission for delimitation of the bound
ary, would, they imagined, fail to watch very 
closely the action of the Russian military 
authorities; and once Russia was in posses
sion of Herat and the surrounding country 
she would have in her possession a territory 
from which a large portion of her military 
supplies could be drawn, and she would 
thus be enabled to fight the Engliafr upon 
terms of equality. The prompt action of 
the English government has no doubt dis
concerted the Russian plan of aggression. 
There is a general impression that should 
war occur, Russia will meet with defeat. 
The English army reserve, which hsa 
been called out, and which will now be 
considered part of the permanent force, 
numbers 47,250 men, and the militia 
142,000 men. This relieves a large mili
tary force of the regular army for service 
abroad should their services be required. 
The English army in India, which is 
ready to take the field, amounts to 60,000 

25,000 at Rawal-Pindi and 26,000 
at Quetta. Besides there there are 76,- 
000 in reserve, that, within a month, can 
be placed at Osadahar, the center of Af- 

Ameer of Afghanistan 
himself a force ( of 60,000 men, eo

.

trunk and its 
ediately harriedLondon, April 13. —Earl Salisbury, 

leader of the Conservative peers, in the 
House of Lords this evening asked the 
Government if they bad learned of the 
report that there was another engage
ment between the Russians and Af
ghans on the Afghan frontier yester
day, and if the government knew 
whether the report is true' or not Earl 
Granville, Foreign Minister, answered 
for the government that they had no 
thing to add to the official statement 
made by Gladstone in the House of 
Commons.

aonable

PhCENTRAL AMERICA
New York, April 12.-Guatemala is 

said to be making extensive prepara
tion to overwhelm San Salvador and 
Nicaragua, and news of a decisive con
flict, which it is supposed has taken 
place since the death of Barrios, is look
ed for daily and even hourly.

News has been received that tbe 
Congress of Guatemala merely declar
ed Gen. Manuel Lisendro Barrilos pro
visional president until a general eiec 
tion can lie held. It is believed that he 
will endeavor to carry out the policy 
of his late ambitious partner. Gen. Bar- 
rundier, Minister of War of the deceas
ed dictator, continues to act in the 
same capacity to President Barri 11 os, 
and is pushing war preparations with 
the greatest speed and energy. The re- 
resolve to avenge Barrios has become 
a national cry, and all late information 
from Guatemala indicates that the peo
ple will make a most determined strug
gle to carry out the purposes of Bar
rios and unify Central America.

CANADA AND CAN,across the Nar-

What Captain Failli 
of Both.IllTHKY DI8ÀBMKD HIM,

and two bucks rifled his pockets, taking 
every cent of money he had. The chief 
advised him to leave as soon as possible 
and not go to Battleford, or his men would 
kill him. Battleford, he said, was guarded 
by Indians, and if he dared go near the 
place he would certainly be killed. He was

PUBtflJSD BY INDIANS TWO DATS,
but, overtaking Judge Boleau and party, 
who had left Battleford a few days before, 
the redskins gave np the chaae. He con
firms the reported pillage and looting of the 
town of Battleford.

The Importance of 1 
to the Natloi

: ■
The following important It 

tain Palliser, who is now 
Ottawa, appeared 
London, England,

To th* Editoe:—The offer i 
of volunteers now being ma» 
country to serve with our force 
a proof of the loyalty and n 
which pervades this great and 
minion. There is much milita 
lying fallow here because the i 
try is either too much en; 
diffident to plough it. There t 
two countries bidding for t 
assisting England in this hour 
is Canada, under the sway of 
Majesty-the other is Italy, 
say there are many at horn» 
welcome the assistance of th 
try solely and wholly becat 
ignorant of the immense la* 
thslr own empire. The antho 
are aware of this strength and 
move; but the power to do s 
from the English people-th 

ey. I hear much aba 
end I have read many spe< 
subject; but I do not think it 
much. The reason is simple, 
to my mind, already exists, 
reigns here. She can have 
of 10,000 men, and there art 
hardy sailors—about the best i 
•round the coasts of Nova 

and Prince Edwar.

London, April 13.—Tbe govern 
ment has ordered tbe transformation of 
the steamship Oregon, into a ship of 
war, instead of a troop ship, as at first 
intended.

London, April 13.—There is a dis 
tinci disposition on the part of the new 
French Ministry to be unfriendly to 
England in her present dilemma. Most 
of the Paris papers reflect this tenden
cy in bitter words about the English 

reaping the harvest they sowed by 
allowing France to be dismembered 
fourteen years ago. M. De Freycinet 
has already taken certain suggestive 
steps in Egyptian matters, and he has 
it in his power, through the fiction 
that the Khedive is responsible, to 
make all manner of difficulties for Eng
land by putting screws on that dummy. 
In tbe existing state of the English 
temper very little of that sort of thing 
would go a great ways, and if Germany 
or Italy give thw word that they bad 
just as Boon make a general dance of it, 
John Bull would give the French Am
bassador his walking papers with in
finite satisfaction.

Berlin, April 13.-Emperor William 
to-day gave audience to Prince Dolgo- 
rouki, the personal military represent»*- 

of the Qzar.

in the Mo 
on the 5th

k IISGOAL HARBOR,

on the opposite side of the Inlet The 
run across is a tittle less than three miles. 
Goal Harbor is unquestionably very roomy 
and well sheltered and with the shore tine 
extends for about four mile» along the 
southern side of the Inlet The harbor 
begins just within the First Narrows of 
the Inlet Hastings sawmill is situated 
in front of the townaite; but its belts 
hung lietleea; its great saws and planers 
were silent. The establishment waa shut 
down. Why, no one 'seemed to know; 
but every one had -a theory, 
the timber trade was dull:

:

INDIANS POSITION.
He heard before leaving that the Indians in 
Battleford district were about six miles 
north-west from Battleford. They stated 
that they expected to be joined by 3,000 
Sioux Indians from the American aide of 
the line.

hat.
Corporal Higenbotham, of the «rig«al 

corps, was sent to the general hospital to
day, suffering with congestion of the lungs, 
contracted during the journey. Another 
corporal named Smith was incapacitated *nd 
left on the way.

Some said 
; others, that 

the lessee had notified the owners that et 
the expiration of three months he would 
surrender hie lease. One man was quite 
sure it was on account of the Russian 
war; and another felt certain that the 
stoppage waa caused by the dishonoring 
of the drafts of the O. P. R. Co./ Leav
ing the mill, of which Mr. R H. Alex
ander is manager, the party walked to

CANADA —.
Toronto, April 12.-C. E. Beebe, 

bookkeeper of Shindler A Co., Port
land, Oregon, has been arrested hire 
charged with the embezzlement of sev
eral thousand dollars. \

Ottawa, April 15.-The condition 
affairs in tbe Northwest has undergo 
such material changes within the pi 
ten days that some important chanf 
in the program by which the campai

r ' THE GATLING GUNS.
The Gatling guns purchased from a firm 

in the United States are expected to-mor
row with the instructor. Captain Nor
man, the mounted potioe supply officer 
here, is purchasing horses here by 
order of the government for the equip
ment of the Gatling guns, which proceed 
west without delay.

ORN. MIDDLBTON ON INDIAN SCOUTS.
When asked why he did not employ 

Indian scouts instead oLkreniv-fim un.

the

has OBAXV1LU,
which consists of about 60 buildings of all

that.
-

Th. following telegram, found emong the 
**” of PiSe'Ld JlM^elï^6 *° the

ooune ofto .
mm arem Fi ; ten of the

situated. The greatest ente 
pire has yet seen will be 
Canada this year. Her Oai 
Railway after that event can 
Bailors of Nova Scotia to the 
Pacific without a break. SI

Montreal, April 9.-Three 
•nd fifty emigrants, chiefly En,
Irish, are en route to Manitoba 
Northwest Territories. They 
the Circassian, and arrived hers this 
afternoon. They said they had no learn 
in regard to the Riel disturbance. They 
had heard of tbe trouble before leaving 
home, and were anxious to get oat there 
to assist in fighting it down.

In the seduction case Mary Aw* 
McLellan vs. Wm. Walsh, - judgment 
was given this morning for the plain
tiff for $400 damages, and a 
lowanoe of $60 till her child 
teen years of age.

The Canadian Pacific Railway pay 
car is en route to pay the laborers in the 
Rock Mountains who struck for bask 
wages.

iÈür$raî?£t
Will wnte PhUrâelphi^to-morrow.

From a letter from the steamship 
pany it is inferred that Preller sailed from 
England for this country on the Oephalonia 
on January 21st, 1885, on a commercial lour

whire.
With-*'general Indian 
will tax to the utmost the energies of 
the whole available force of the Domi
nion before it is put down. Every offi
cial dispatch points unmistakably to 
thisend,

Ottawa, April 14.—In the hones of 
commons this afternoon a message from 
the governor general was read asking par
liament to grant immediately $700,000 
towards defraying the expenses of putting 
down the Northwest rebellion.

Ottawa, April 14.—Mr. Royal returned 
simultaneously with his

one nation against another. Now, I 
could settle this thing in short order by 
giving the Blaokféét, who are eager to go 
on the warpath, leave to mardi against 
the Grecs. But I tried black allies in 
New Zealand once and got more than 
enough of them. They go too much on 
their own hook, and if you punish one 
the rest get mad or sulky or worthless.”

0RBZ8 IN SWIFT (JUMENT.

Whichalliance can now rescue De Giers and 
the Czar from their fighting general.”

With few exceptions the prow of 
London and the provinces, of all shadep 
of political opinion, attack tbe tone and 
question the accuracy of Gen. Kamar- 
offs statement. It is supposed the 
Russian Minister of War shaped Gen.
KainaroflTs telegram.

The Standard says; “The Cxar has, 
within the last forty-eight hours, tele
graphed to Berlin an expression of his 
desire for peace.” yestesday, and

Tbe Standard complain, of the de- ,nriT»1 
lay caused by communication with Sir with the half-breed, under Ri.1
Peter Lumsden. The government, it would be avoided. It was reported to- 
savs, ought to depend upon its own. day that negotiations looking to peace 
accounts of events, and to ignore tbe were opened yesterday by telegraph be- 
accounts of Russian office™, which are tween General Middleton and Louis Riel,

and that such negotiations are still peud-

k about oue-fourth of
would not » to

FALSBjCBRXX. ,
This “creek" is misnamed. It is really 

as aim of the sea, making in from Eng
lish Bay. Into it the tide ebbs and flows 
end at low water mudflats and a narrow, 
serpentine channel are visible: The 
“creek” is navigable at certain stages of 
the tide for small vessels of tight drsft 
and some day or another, if the exigen-

ditional cost would in the end fall on the 
workingman, the employers thus showing 
a desire to degrade and keep down the 
workingman to the utmost of his ability. 
Were this the only grievance, I might be 
accused of putting the ease too atrqngly, 
but we have in oar midst a 
large number of men of an alien 
race who are kept here by the property 
owner, business man and capitalist for no 
other reason than to keep down the work
ing man to the lowest level possible. 
When tbe workingman has a well ground
ed suspicion that the business and monied 
class, while openly favoring the restric
tion, are secretly using their entire in
fluence to defeat the measure and then 
throw the odium on the government at 
Ottawa, can you wonder that on every 
corner yon may hear the assertion that as 
they are so fond of Chinese they ma? get 
the Chinese to do their fighting for them. 
The workingman sees the judges of the 
supreme bench rush into print to defend 
the coolie system, a slavery more degrad
ing to the white man than ever waa that 
of the negro; he sees the lient.-governor 
of the province accused of discharging 
from hie employ those to tbe manor boni 
born to make room for this same alien 
rare. Men holding such high positions 
are naturally expected to set an example 
calculated to raise and elevate their race. 
Public servants drawing large salariée 
which are paid by the sweat of the work
ingman’s brow, and who in return use 
their exalted position to curb his noble 
aspirations; and again he asks himself, 
what have I to defend? He knows that 
but for the presence of so many Chinese 
here there would at least be one thousand 
more families permanently settled in this 
province who would have every interest 
in defending their homes. Large amounts 
are being expended on public works in this 
province, the tax for which will fall main
ly on the white workingman, but in every 
case where it is possible to do so the 
Chinese are employed to the detriment of

Under these circumstances can you be 
surprised that looking at 'combined capi-

‘hïtoîTôf™'lued

to
mi completing the Imperial- of this country and Australia. The tele

gram given above would indicate that Max
well agreed to accompany him to Australia. 
Among the letters found in Preller’s trunk 
was the following:

“No. 9, Clinton place, New York cd 
March 27. 1885—1 have great pleasure 
introducing to you by this note our dear 
brother, Mr. 0. A. Preller, of London, Eng
land, known to us by several visits he has 
paid to New York. Hoping yon may be 
mutually profited by this friendship during 
his stay in your dty.

world. Should anything hi 
Sues canal this would be the

THB QO BEN'S B1RTÜDA 7.
soldiers to China, andAt the meeting of the council last night 

Conn. Braden introduced a motion in re
tins year a proper cele- 
day of our noble Queen. 

After discussing the matter thoroughly it 
was dedded to instruct the mayor to call a 
meeting of citizens for Friday evening to 
confer on the matter and arrange a commit
tee for the purpose sought. As we men
tioned in this paper on Tuesday there is no 
place on the coast,where natural advantages 
are eo plenty to aid in carrying ont a most 
successful programme, and we trust that a 
committee of energetic dtizens will be ap
pointed at the meeting for solidting sub
scriptions and otherwise looking after the 

ebration. An event of great attractive
ness can be arranged for by prompt 
and the dty greatly benefltted by tne 
ing here of a great number of people from 

portions of the island and mainland 
Sound ports. Public spirited and 

should make a point of at-

1: The railway authorities guar 
troops from the Eastern seapo 
to the Western terminas, Coe 
the Pedfic, in one hundred ] 
are immense advantages. Op 
miraity dockyard and coali 
Eequimatt harbor, Yanconvei 
thee be only eighteen days 
Plymouth. I venture to sa; 
«■•ttwiU yet be of as great i

vantages have been purchase» 
great exertions on the part o 
leave the people in no mood 
sums of money for naval and 
posse. In fact, they feel tl 
done their part in this great i 
I have some knowledge o£. 
where I am engaged with tin 
in matters connected with an 
which will probably result in 
Quebec beiioming an arsenal 
scale. My experience isthai 
as described by those gentle* 
in the subject in England, is i 
it must commence, not on

r ferenoe to seoi 
bration of the

Win nip aa, April 7.—An exciting des
patch waa received from Moose jaw last 
night to the effect that about 40 Ores In
dians in full war paint had entered Swift 
Current on Friday about 3.30 p. u»-, rod 
after holding a war daooe, helped them
selves to whatever they wanted. The 
citizens were ao much alarmed that they 
took all their families to the O. P. R. 
dining rooms and determined to sell their 
lives dearly. The children and female 
part of the population have now arrived 
at Moose jaw for safety.

General Middleton has ordered arms 
and ammunition to be sent to Mooeejaw 
fur the home guard formed there, and 26 
stand of arms for the company at Buflhlo 
Lake, in the earns vicinity, btith places 
being infested with bands of treacherous

Ottawa, April 8 —Keefey, one of the 
volunteers in Colonel Williams’ battalion, 
has became demented by the excitement 
o( the trip, and near Worketay station of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway jumped 
through the window of the car and ran 
away in tbe bush. The train stopped and 
backed up, but could not find him. It is 
believed that he escaped unhurt.

It is understood that the contractors on 
the Lake Superior section have warned 
the Canadian Pacific Railway management 
that the ice on McKellar Bay and Three 
Rivera, over which the troops have been 
marching, near the gap, ie no longer safe, 
through the heavy thaw, and that the 
steel on the Rosa contract only between 
the first and third gape is becoming so in
secure, owing to the thawing of the ice and 
Hiuck upon which the track is laid, that 
the progress of the troops to dgy, is being 
delayed, _ i V ^

dee of commerce demand it, may be
dredged and prove a valuable auxiliary to 
the'town of Granville. Near the “creek” 
an ad vente 
ery. Men were engaged in tearing down 
an old bridge for the purpose of erecting 
a new one. A fine road from False 
Creek to New Westminster starts from 
this bridge. On the southerly bank of 
the creek lies land for which a».high aa 
$800 an acre was offered and refused last 
fall. For other parcels of land as high as 
$360 was paid. Curious to learn the 
market value of land at the present time 
we made diligent inouiry of several per 
sons whom we met; but no two estimates 
could be reconciled. The highest quoted 
price was $1000, the lowest, $100 per 
acre. Adjoining the town 
olearenoeof

'
yssrijsL
was foer-

spirit has erected a brew-

Richard W. Owxns. 
To Rev. Dr. James EL Brooks, North 

Fifth street, St. Louis, ”
Among many other things in Maxwell’s 

trunks were found sotne prescription 
blanks from Fernoti’s drug store, corner 
of Fifth and Market streets, this city. On 
being questioned, Feruon said this after- 

thet he knew Maxwell ; that the lat
ter had been in his store often ; that he 
■aw him last on Easter Suuday, wh 
celled about 1 o’clock and gbt four ounces 
of chloroform. About 4v«*$0ck he came 
in an rot two ounces more.1 He seemed 
to be in a barter, but not excited.

A partly filled bottle of chlorofor 
found in Maxwell's trunk to day. 
also been learned that on the

sure to contradict tbe English acooûnt»
While the Government is collecting
pvidence Russia is pushing her troops AFGHANISTAN,
forward. Unhappily there ia nothing Lownoit, 14.—Lord Dufferin ha.
in the news from Russia to indicàte informed the government that tbe Ameer 
tha a collision can be averted consent» to the pssaegs of British troops

Loyd’s insurance premiums on bot- through Afghanistan.
IOU1B for the Black Sea, the Sea of Aaof Via*»*, April 14.-Kaolhan, Rurtian 
nod the Baltic Sea have been doubled. **?»*”• W;A?*?.»"»

At Cirenttrater, in Glourartra, today Jh?,
”td£.”o££ta* tarritory on* to.

and 180 men redded to foeforiUtTom Ku‘^>. îob ot ft»
The military preparation, ol toe Britieh ’«ntion h. might ha., doom Tb. Af- 

Govornment continue unabated. The Got- «ban. fooght in toe Wmn.ng with 
ernmeut ban decided to pur chase four more b»..ry, but at the lart fled in wild oou 
steamer similar sto the America, and to fusion, leaving all their artillery Mid 
equip them as armed cruisers. The nun- trains in the hand* of Knmaroff 
ber of British men-of-war now being pie- St. Petersburg, April 13.—It it re- 
pared for service is so great that it is ported the Afghane have made an attack 
believed that active officers cannot be found on the Russian outposts, 
for them all, and tiiat it will be necessary London, April 14.—The government 
to resort to the retired list. has received a telegram from the English

The steel armor plated turret ship Colo»- at Meshed, stating that it ia rumor-
sus, of 9,160 tons regutost-aiRfr'of-^;Wfr ed among the Afghans that the Russians 
lu il m isiiii*i»i "«in oi the most formidable Martiohak
«TOBSlads in the British navy, Will soon be ” " 
ready for sen, and, it is believed, will be 
attached to the Baltic fleet.

Gibraltar and other British strongholds 
are to be put into a complete state of de
fense.

Additional supplies of torpedoes of the 
latest approved pattern are being forwarded 
to all naval stations, both at home and 
abroad. '

ing. A project for «tarring a large public 
library ia on foot in Charleston & 0.

cel 1action 
e bring-

SHiPFIMC INTELUCENCL

■

various 
and the 
loyal citizens 
tending the meeting. an extensive

' ISTHB BND OF THB CONSPIRACY 
TRIAL.

MIGHTY—FIVE ACRRS
in progress. A large force of Chinese 

were slashing, cutting and burning the 
timber, and in a short time the area will 
be cleared of every obstruction save 
•tumps. If Granville ever amounts to 
anything as a commercial city these 
eighty -five acres will possess immense 
value. They ere admirably situated, have 
good natural drainage and stand ini 
dlately in the center of what it seems to 
ne must be the heart of the future city. 
AH the land above Granville is thickly 
wooded. Much of it belonged to tbe 
Heelings Mill Co., and wee sold to a Vic
toria syndicate last year. What struck 
us as very peculiar was the

CHABAOTSB OF THB L VND <jf 
in and shout GranvilU^» IslF of gravel 
and sand, with a Very light sub-soil of 
T™»»* Now, orf Vancouver Island excel
lent land is generally found beneath* the 
lamest srJwth of timber. On tbe inlet

‘
It bas 

Monday
following Beater Sunday, Maxwell went 
to Hickman’s barber shop and had the 
beard which he wofe reduced to a mous 
tache and imperial, and the same day he 
purchased asnuff-cdlkred, slouch hat with 

crowe, marked inside “Harold 
Harland Duff. ” Putting these things to
gether it is believed by those who have 
studied the case most closely that Max
well chloroformed and killed Prellyr on 
Sunday, April 6th, and it is knbwn that 
he has not been seen in the dty since 
Monday, April 6th. Some of the detec
tives were at first inclined‘66 believe that 
the body had been plkced in the trunk 
by some medical student with a view of 
playing a ghostly joke on the community, 
but this theory has Dow been abandoned 
by all.

OW of Detective. Burke raid to .ro-

Sir Hder, Ran Frmdsw

earnest, and such federation ! 
tlemen seek will'follow ot 
some it to be an agreement I 
ease of a war during which» 
the Empire comes into peril.

of this Domii 
vantage frankly of what she 
Do not seek to induce her o 
per hand to a promise to fini 
wen, to take her «hare, etc., 
tore war; it would be preuuj 
dollar appears tu be wantei 
this vast country and peopk 
upon it, her money will fotij
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April 14—8*r Princes* Louise, New Wes*

Str R. P. ttithet, Necaimo

PtTn-lM.il
*1*111»—Btr North PraUe, Pttuwrtwd 

UtrK P. Rithot, N.
Btr PtIdom. LooJm,

Apl. 10—Sir Gtoo B. StMT, Pt 
April 11—Str North Utile, Pt 

Straw. BUM. Ptl

The ttisl of the alleged conspirator, 
who, it waa aaaerted, had tried to bribe 
certain me in hem of the Ontario legisla
ture resulted (aa has been already an
nounced) in a apeedv verdict of acquittal 
of all the scouted. The oonaervetive 
proas—notably the Mail—are exceedingly 
well pleased with the outcome of the 
trials and are «coring the witneues for 
the erown in a way that ia painful to read. 
The charge of toe chief justice to the 
jury bore heavily on Muttra. McKim, 
Caaeaden, Balfoor and Dowling, the four 
members whom, it wat charged, the sc
ented tried to bribe. For a considerable 
part of his charge the chief justice set out 
with the utmost clearnest the testimony 
adduced against the defendant!. He
^^tirk^dthen

indicated the different degrees in which 
the evidence «earned to Implicate the

evidence was roreptal

>; the
-
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Sir R P kithet, Nanaimo 
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EGYPT.
BONQola, April 14.—Deserters from 

SI Mshdi's army report that the rebels 
have evacuated Berti end Metemneh, and Kamloops fifwtee. str

Str
or no

ÉÜtwo' have
toffonelfee

r»e of the e 
.m., as I have eel 

low. As it is, year after j 
is done. Aotioi 

and no paper resol 
the youth in the way he

tbe;to for at we obaeryed, and weearefully 
laaminad several localities) the 
■ toecaae. There, ia vary little agrienU-

: “
epprea.others, 

that toe jaagfawaisias
The harbor of Bombay has been lined 

with torpedoes, so as to prevent the Rus
sian fleet from entering it, pending the 
event of war, and four million cartridges 
have been landed at Bombay.

Paris, April 14.—The French Cabinet at 
its session to-day discussed the Afghan 
trouble between Russia and England. Dis
patches from the French ministers at St.
Petersburg, London and Berlin state that 
the situation is improved.

Pams, April 14.—The following telegram 
was received to day from Puternotre, French 
Minister to Chinn: The Official Gazette of 
Pekin to-day publishes an imperial decree 
ordering the execution of the preliminary 
treaty of peace between China and France.
The decree orders the Viceroy of Canton to 
send a customs commissioner and a Man- 
darian to Hanoi to make ammgements with 
Gen- DeLisle for the evacuation of Tonquin 
by the Chinese troops. Luhvinphuroc, 
chief of the Black Flags, has received a 
title equivalent to baron. He will be made 
governor of a Chinese province and will

— large sum of money to enable him The rails havihg arrived and the der- 
to pay and disband his followers. •> ricks phtoed in position the work of ex-

, London, April 14.—London dispatches cavatmg for the extension of the dry
comprises two good hotels and two or from Shanghai received this afternoon state dock 150 feet cotnmenoed yesterday. A 
three stables. When stages arrive or de- that there is a hitch in the final arrange- large gang of men were put on, no 
part thereiha tittle etir^ hat when they wents for the execution of the definite Chinese being employed, though special 
have gone away the town returns to its tfo?ty of peace between France and China Avantages were otferedd the contractors 
wonted itata of quiet. Taking .leave of. °™8 >? rame oonceraion» which China eith thu «fou labor. Stone is now 
ont Wnd entertainer, toe atege rafl asks and which the French Ambaaaadot re- „ j,|h, froin toe quarries in qnantitiet,
tied orer tha “old: road” towartU New _____ . „ , and a large amount has been placed in
Westminster. Several clearings where m h ' ? position and the work assuming oonsid-
edvsninroue apirita had tried to cràx a Mtio Deronport to-morrow * «rable proportions. The eontraot ia evi-
livlng from the «oil and failed, were paae- Dtjuux April lt.-^The Prince and Prin dently in toe beat of hands, for the work 

Deserted buildings and tambjeaown to.ir^y ^^Ty » Pm»=utod in an «.«rati, and
S.r,’,nS r»ce>v64 -to eutonsiastio reception, uul praotleal wajr, andnvarjr day adds to tha

marked these spots. The same • rterile more in the counties of Cork end Water- surety of the dock being sattofsetorlly 
•oil that had been observed at the Iiilet ford. Three hundred voters presented an completed. Gel, Larkin is expected to was seen here. New Westminster, ,« addreraof welcome»! D^tSTwhra arrive to Victoria in a few d.,V,.od at 
reached about three b clock in tbe after- the brain bearing the royal party passed all the latter eta* of the present month Mr.

the vessels in the bay lowered their flags. W. Connolly will leave for Quebee.

he HIpP’When ■juinging a hole itpon the railway work of
Messrs. Sinclair A Tappin, east of Kam
loops, and died in a few hours. Deceased 
came from Cape Breton, and has been 
connected with railway construction ever

Last Friday night à half-breed named 
Loüis Gilbart, well-known here, was in 
town, and had been drinking. He left to 
go home and camped a few miles back of 
Kamloops. When found by his klootch- 
man, who was coming to town to look 
after him, ho was badly burned. Mr. 
Guerin saw him in his suffering and 
to town for a doctor; when (hey returned 
ho waa dead.

The Peerless arrived yesterday noon 
from Savona, and proceeded up where 
the Spallumcheen was in the ice; both 
boats arrived down the river this after
noon. It ir intended to prooeed to Eagle 
Pass Landing in a few days. The water 
in the river is rising and ioe nearly gone. 

While Mr. Soott, of Nioola, was coming
MKfBJS EteSSS
removed the headstalls. Stooping in 
font to spread the grain the horses raised 
their heads and the presence of two little 
girl* in the wagon it is supposed fright-
M.6dw(teaï they sprang, catching 
Mr. Scott, who Was In front, upon the 
tongue and carrying him some distance. 
Finally, he tried to throw himself to one ' 
side, and falling, one of the hones 

_ u _ . , stepped upon him, breaking his arm and
Pianos.—Mr. Wm. Ststham, manu- somewhat injuring his side. The little 

facturer of the Stathim Pianos of San girls were thrown out of the wagoo, end 
Franeisoo, an expert tuber and practical escaped injury.
workman who understand* the ffiihti&at On Friday, the 27th of Ifaroh, Josiah

themselves of this Opportunity to have 'vslley> passed quietly stray. Mr. Tilton 
their pisno* put in tbuAjugh ^tpsir msy was a typical pioneer, one of those rest- 
leave their order at Baonalls Music .era, hardy, honest, pushing «pints, who, 
Store. • ‘never ia, but, always to be bleat. He

aotoiac
wanted.»the of th . i.iiaii Mf* www

blood on it. Tke idea *at 
hoax ia absolutely absurd 

"What do you think of th» placard in 
‘So perish all. traitors to .too

DEATHS.Wmxm
the Soudan has been ordered to return 
home.

Cairo, April 14.—The feeling of indig
nai ion here over the forcible suppression 
by Egypt of the French newspaper Boo- 
phar Egyptian, has reached such a danger- 
our phase as to threaten serious disorder. 
Tbe guards have been doubled in tha city 
and the troops are now confined to the 
barracks.

Su AKIM, April 14.—The British cavalry 
visited O.tao, eight miles beyond Hale- 
dung. No hostile Arabs were encount
ered. Water was found to be plentiful, 
and the boontry appeared to be entirely 
open. The Arab population were eager 
to sell supplies to the English.

The Italian troops have occupied An- 
apoli, on Austri Bay, on the Red Sea,and 
have hoisted the Italian flag alongside that 
of Egypt.

e British Osmel in be a
“This ’«re toil just wants, two things. ”
“What are they!”
“A shower of manure every night and 

a shower pt- rain in the morning and it 
would become as rioh as any soil in the 
province.”

The water supply of Granville and Goal 
Harbor is very deficient and >■* supply 
must either be brought from the northern 
shore of tbe Inlet through submerged 
pipes, or brought , from Port Moody or 
Burimhv Lake, the latter about four 
miles diatkbt.

From Granville to Hastings, the end of 
the New Westminster rood, is three miles 
—about the distance from Victoria to 
Eequimak. The road passes through a 
thickly timbered country which has the 
appearance of having been culled of many 
of its beet «ticks %y the mill company. 
Nearly all the land on both aides of the 
road has changed hands within a year 
et priées much above its value to-day. 
The town of

they should work 
together in harmony; The workingman 
in summing up finds that he has to pay 
the greater part of the taxes. He is ex
pected when his day’s labor is done to 
devote his nights to drill and finally if the 
enemv comes he must give all he has left, 
namely, his life, to defend those who 
show no appreciation of his labor or pride 
in his advancement, and he comes to tbe 
conclusion lhut like Leachur i f old he is 
an ass betwixt two burdens. These are 
the views held by many workingmen who 
in loyalty and devotion to the British 
Crown and Empire will give first place to 
no roan living, be he prince or peer. The 
cases I cited in the earlier part of this- 
letter prove that the workingman will 
nobly prove his worth, but do not ask 
him to bear all the burden; give him at 
least Saturday afternoon that he may gain 
the necessary proficiency with his wea - 
pon, for he cannot learn to fire a rifle 
accurately at night, and in return he will; 
if needs be, give his last drop of blood for 
the land that he loves and the flag that he

are the same wishes. Such is the cc 
England to take, and 

it forthwith ton 
offspring. 

Year obedient

were bad men and antru’stworthy wit- 
nesses. But the evidence on that point 

supplied by themselves As painted 
by themselves these men were bed men. 
Their conduct was dishonorable, and ye 
in spite of the obviously dishonorable 
character of the conduct of the wi 
the judge was sorry to observe that they 
had been urged on to the commission of 
it by minister* of the crown. If there 
have been no cases of this kind in Eng
land, it was obviously because no men in 
England bad ever been so mean and dis
honorable as those witnesses had been. 
The judge condèmnëd the means taken 
to trap men into crime. He condemned 
the way in which Fenton bad drawn the 
information, and the way in which he had 
had it sworn to, and the way in which the 
“prisoners” had been searched. He ob
jected to the use which had been made of 
Kirkland’s private letters, though they 

creditable to his mother and bis

the trunk, 
great cause ?’ ”

“That may or rosy not be a clue. It 
may be a deliberate attempt to make us 
believe that tbe murder was apolitical 
assassination, while it ir a murder for 
money."

“Of course all that can be done to run 
the criminal di-wn will be done.

“Surely; the man must not e-scape. 
Everything that can be done will bo d no 
to capture him: the public may depend 
on that.”
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Marine.
Steamship G. W. Elder sails for San 

Francisco to-day at noon.
The Alden Lease, Capt. O’Brien, will 

•ail from Hongkong for this port on the 
96th.

The ship Ben. F. Packard sailed from 
Liverpool for Port Moody on the llth of 
February.

The bark G O. Tsber sailed:for the same 
port on Feb. 6th from Newport.

[by tsugraph.]
San Francisco, April 16.—Sailed— 

Steamship Queen of tbe Pacifie for ViO-

AtSO, mem
The Dry Dock.

m&i.1

mm That Orson P-wereiro
wife. He said that the evidence had to 
be considered as much against the wit
nesses themselve» as against the defend
ants. The Mail says that the verdict of 

jury was in aoderdance with thé rul
ing, and was a verdict which, all things 
considered, is one of the most creditable 
things ever done by a jury in this 
country.

ADOiie* •Wended Is eed
■*r*-

A» KsoLiag WoeglMOKAK.

A Preacher's Opinion. pm That toe penon who
the ou

re
election should not? disa$ 
He should settie down to 1

We need that our representatives in 
parliament be men of this type-men 
that have understanding of the times, 
that comprehend the real condition and 
needs of the country, men with loyal 
heart.*, who enthrone patriotism high 
above party ism, men able in this sol
emn hour to give tbe people wise cogn- 
sel and noble example.-Rev. Mr. 8iL 
cox, Winnipeg,

E ■ :<t‘mntaoeiCHIN HSU LABOR.
ed. IWtento.OPTHAT «tIn a lato fonte of the Hemilton, Ont., 

Rpeetator. there ia an article oil Chinese 
labor, from whisk we extredt the follo w
ing :-It fo wer, satirftutor, to knew that

(for Ike HeertkereMef.
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BV ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH. have been agreed upon, and the donees- 
tion for their liquidation will be eigued.

fliota will eoon be reported from the Af
ghan frontier, as it le thought unlikely 
that the Afghans will allow their recent 
defeat to paie without leaking revenge." 
He continuel i “Ruieia make* no secret

E FIRE FIEND ITHE ELECTION.

Return Of Mr. Deek Ay » Ma
jority ef Seven.

Mutez Colomb- JUMBO.
Goun. Robertson asked when Jumbo 

Wta- to be removed from Marvin'» Hill
His worship said that Jumbo would be 

removed from Marvin'» Hill about the 1st

Coun. Smith said he hoped Marvin'» 
hitt; would not remain in a state of ntatu 
quo, but that the work would be douo in 
toto. Jumbo should not be taken from 
Marvin’» hill until the work was com
pleted.

fs ' ■<

BMtMIW BUPATOlia T6 TMt 80UHKT.
RUSSIA.

Vmn, April 14.—The Rnaaian Grand 
Duke Vladimir haa been ordered to Arch
angel to review the troopa and fleet con
gregated at that point. There ia newa 
from Ruaaie and Poland to the effect that 
the Rnaaian police are aearching all chat
eaus and caatlea in Podolia and EUkraine 
for arma. The Rusaiana in Poland are 
aeiaing all they find nnleaa ponction hold 
a special license to own them. This ia 
attributed to fear of a Polish uprising in 
event of war between England and Russia.

FRANCE.
Paris, April 14.—A special dispatch 

from Berlin to the Journal des Debate, 
says England and Russia have not sought 
the good office of Germany as mediator in 
the Afghan difficulty and Germany has 
not offered to act in that capacity.

Paris, April 15.—The bourse closed 
firm, owing to a better political outlook, 
although ooe failure was announced.

Pams, April 16.—The La Paix says 
that in the event of war between Eng
land and Russia, others powers, especially 
France, must remain strictly neutral. 
La Paix hints that such an agreement 
already exists

Paris, ApHl 16.—Clamsgerao has re
signed the ministry of finance. The 
tensible reason for his resignation was 
sickness. It is believed, however, that 
his action is really due to his inability to 
agree with his colleagues on questions of 
finance, notably in regard to the issue oP 
a loan. His successor will probably be 
Sadie Arnot, present minister of public 
works

Paris, April 16.—Gen De Lisle, in a 
telegram from Hanoi, Api il 15th, says: 
He sent envoys to notify the Chinese of 
a cessation of hostilities, but before the 
envoys were 
2,000 Chinese troops, unaware of the con
clusion of peace, attacked Kep on the 
14th inst., and were repulsed beyond 

The French 1

from one of the Souther* mDAT. APMi*iy. im « r ' ?Siof her intention of invading Afghanistan 
if the Afghans compel her to do so. The 
general opinion here Is that England ia 
committing herself in forming an alliance 
with the Ameer, without having absolute 
control. An order has been sent to 
Oronetadt to get ready within a fortnight 
forty war ships, including torpedo boats."

8t. Pbtihbburo, April 16.—The Offi
cial Messenger publishes this morning a 
telegram from General Komaroff. which 
states that the remnant of the Afghan de
tachment, defeated in the Kusnk 
engagement, fled to Herat Komaroff 
also states that the lotsee of the Afghans 
largely exceeded the first estimate. Many 
perished as they struggled through the 
rough country On their retreat to H erst. 
The weather was intensely cold and enow 
had been falling for twelve days. The 
Afghans have burned the camp at Bala- 
murghab, which Sir Peter Lumeden 
abandoned. A provisional go 
being organized at Pendjeh 
anarchy. The Russian detachment re
mains at Dashke.

The Terminas Hotel and Other 
Wooden Buildings

INTENDING
SUBSCRIBERS.

he Glanders.

Mention a few days ago to 
there were quite a another 
and era in the interior and 
the island. We are inform* 

which has every symp- 
rapidly increasing m 

country. A few days âge 
y shot a horse affected with 
t, and has about sixtoen 
e. The disease at pressât 
i to horses feeding on gram 
t severe swelling of the 
ws of the nostrils, dry cough 
«thing. Whether it is $rue 
at positively stated, but h 
warance of being such and 
on is credited to the imnoe- 
erican horses, while others 
caused by the change ftom

Lv
The election for a member of the local 

house in place of Mr. Duck, who lately 
accepted office under the Bmithe govern
ment, came off yesterday. There was 
considerable excitement manifested on 
the streets among public men, but th* 
feeling did not extend to the general body 
voters,‘for out of a total voting strength 
of more than 1,300 only fi70 came to the 
polls. The utmost good humor was dis
played by the candidates and their re
spective agents, and the returning officers’ 
duties Mere consequently lightened. 
Several incidents of a laughable nature 
and others not quite so grotesque a char
acter took place. At the close of the 
poll àeveràl voters were shut out, having 
entered » moment too late. After a care
ful count the returning officer reported 
the numbers as follows:

Duck........
Williams..

1
ONE MASS OF FIBE.

, WEB BY LAW.
The by-law regulating the limits in 

which wooden buildings can be construct- 
read.

WTIH IS TRUK*
The 0-rand Pacific Hotel in 

Flames.
-Æ

ed in the city was 
On motion of Ooun. Ward the by-law 

was ordered to be printed; to come up for 
a second reading next meeting.

S»Tlllf IMIKIIIAQE8 AI8D OCATHS;

Tee Dollar arc Ftrrr Cum In P.O. Stamps, money 
art*. to ensure insertion.__________

ÜS <m ENGLAND.
London, April 14.—The government 

has received a telegram from the English 
agent at Meshed stating that it is rumored 
among the Afghans that the Russians are 
at Maruchak.

London, April 14.—Lord Dufferin has 
informed the government that the Ameer 
consents to the passage of British troops 
through Afghanistan. The Daily News, 
in an editorial this morning says: “If 
General Komaroff» report were the only 

Russia would give, there would

TMe Fire Spreading up John
son Street

REMOVAL OF BUILDINGS.

The by-law to regulate the removal of 
buildings was amended, making the fee 
$10 instead of $5, and making a penalty 
of $10 for each day on permission granted 
and alao limiting the value of buildings 
removed to $500.

Ooun. Smith thought the vfilue of the 
building should be made $250. He 
agreed with the by-law with the exception 
of the $600 clause. The reading should 
be deferred and the clause» token up 
seriatim.

On motion of Ooun. Grant the council 
went into committee on the by-law, Ooun. 
Smith in the chair.

The committee reported the by-law 
complete, making the sum that buildings 
be valued at $250 and also that should 
the con tractor fail to carry his agreement 
out after 34 hours notice the council do

m THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
Earn Will Reach Over *95,000. fXÏ NbTTOE.

vernment is1feed. to preventA Smoial Edition in South Saanich. 
Lake, Hetuhosin, Soon*, Come* andm. ..281d be taken to prevent the 

p complaint, and this can 
by strict supervision of ne 

[r. Morley, who has nearly 
a charge, thinks that it wifi 
luch more serious as the

At midnight a fire was discovered in the 
rear of the old Terminus Hotel, Johnson 
street, end a fierce alarm rung by the po
lice. The engines quickly responded to 
the cell, Deluge being et the corner of 
Johnson end Store streets five min
utes after the alarm was sounded. 
Two minutes more a stream was playing on 
buildings on Johnson street, and soon a 
second was directed on the flames. The 
other engines and hook and ladder arrived

axk vnuuMB
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m nan Danina mt mum» it Fm- answer ■■■■
be little need of the formality of a decla 
ration of war—guns would go off of thorn 
selves. We have rather to fear bland
evasive answers. ”

London, April 14.—Preparations for 
war continue with increasing vigor. A 
force of extra workmen have been en-, 
gaged at Chatham dockyard to day.

London, April 15.—Rumors are cur
rent that the Russian army is advancing 
on Herat.

Gladstone'» apparent hesitation over the 
Koshk river affair has emboldened Rusai», 

playing on the flames, which sod she is now taking her turn in de- «

Bara man n hunted event TUESDAY 
C end dispatched tmeouom the Majority for Duck.................. 7

The candidates, who were vigorously 
cheeréd, Mr. Theo. Davie, Mr. J. Fell, 
Mr. 0. F. Beaven and Mr. W. Bond 
made a few remarks, and after three 
cheers had been given for the returning 
office the assemblage dispersed.

IRELAND.
Cork, April 15.-—The Prince of Wales 

arrived in this city to-day. The son was 
shining brightly and the weather all that 
could be desired for such an occasion. 
The railway station and the streets in its 
vicinity were crowded with people await
ing the arrival of the royal party. When 
Hie train bearing them drew into the 
station it was greeted with hearty cheers. 
An address of welcome was delivered and 
much enthusiasm prevails.

Cor*, April 15.-—The Prince and Prin-

power of the loyalists to do was done to 
make the reception a success, and the 
managers of the demonstration remained 
up most part of the night to make sure of 
their arrangements. When the Prince 
and Princess emerged from the railway 
station after their arrival in the city, they 
were greeted with cheer after cheer. Dur- 
injg their progress a parade of working
men and boys ran alongside their carriage 
and kept up a cheering to droWn the hisses 
of the nationalists, who lined the entire 
route and made a continual demonstration. 
The conduct of the leaguers aroused the 
loyalists to » high pitch of enthusiasm, 
and they made the streets roar with their 
shouts of welcome. The wonder is that 
there was no violence or breach of the 
peace during the royal progress, for it 

proceeded amid a continued warfare 
of words and taunts between the royaliste 
and nationalists, whose numbers are 
equally divided. It is thought that the 
presence of the Princess and her ladylike 
gramouaneee to the people along the 
streets waa the element that conquered 
Irish gallantry. John O’Connor, nation
alist member of parliament for Tipper
ary, marched At the head of the proces
sion of leaguers who closely followed the 
royal procession end sang “God Save 
Ireland” every time the loyalist» or their 
banda started up “God Save the Queen.’’

AUSTRALIA.
London, April 16. —Active preparations 

for war are at present being made in all 
the Australian colonies.

DDUTDPHOE. able to deliver the noticeHI
Local and Provincial News.

From the Daily Colonist April 16.

CH1SEBB RESTRICTION ACT.

Ü PS- Canada Rail.

Northern Pacific Railway.) * >
April 6.-Thomas Taylor, 

m his own confession or 
to of robbing her Majesty's 
lying ia the poet-office ear 
ion, eea up at the police 
L Hatohiwe ap-

the Crown, Md

yuud Baeiich. 
killed and seven wounded. The garrison 
at Hong Hua made a sortie and dispersed 
the, Chinese detach moot which had at
tacked the French gunboats containing 
envoys to H-»ng Hoi.

Paris. April 16. —SadiCarnot has been 
■pointed minister of finance; D’Erosle,

oas was one

Bemcomtrcs an Government 
Street,The Provisions 

fnrethe ao at bis expense, 
•^the répart and■jess. syrftSÿ-’Sïwaa adopted.

| ...* -, rj »quIÉÉ

mj demanded explanations of t 
Captain Yates, of Gen. Lu 
at Kuehk river battle and of the part he 
is said to have taken in provoking that 
engagement. Aspecial dispatch from St. 
Petersburg even asserts that Russia has 
demanded the recall of Gen. Lnmeden 
himself, on the ground of his pronounced 
ympathy with the Afghans in their hos

tility toward Russia, but the statement ia 
doubtful.

The Daily News says the situation 
shows a more peaceful tendency, but 
though the intentions of Russia are good 
now, we cannot assume they will be 
tied out Events have simplified Eng
land's task. If war is to be avoided it 
muet be shown that the Afghans and not 
the Russians are blamabie for the recent 
collision, and also that Kamaroffa action 
is no part of the Russian' policy. Then 
there must be no further Russian advance. 
If Russia ia aa anxious for peace as Eng
land is, peace ought to be secure.

Military movements in Afghanistan are 
exceedingly difficult at present on account 
of the almost unpreoedently severe wea
ther. Incessant storms of snow and hail 
on the mountains, and rain in the val
leys have swollen the rivers into floods 
which are impassable by the means of 
transportation with which Gen. Lums- 
den's forces are supplied. The weather ia 
exceptionally cold.

In cabinet council to-day the Anglo- 
Russian situation, it ia said, was repre
sented aa follows: England and Russia 
have agreed upon a basis far determine- 

Afghan frontier, subject to a 
satisfactory explanation by Russia of the 
recent attack on Afghans. According to 
to this scheme, it is said, Penjdeh will be 
ceded to Rusais, provided the Ameer ooo-

Livbrfool, April 15.—Wheat, steady 
and in good demand; holders offering 
moderately. Goto, firm and demand good; 
new mixed western, 5s lid yer cental.

London, April 15 —The stock market 
closed buoyant at about the best quota
tions of the day. The fortnight’s settle-, 
ment has been concluded without the oc-
___ _ of any failure#. Consols and
Russians were very firm at the does. 

• n railway securities generally 
a decline of a fraction aith the 
n of Grand Trunk of Canada,

rescue*» <>f uru»>>f the French government to annex 
'the Pescedurea jir up nr Fiahers islands, 
in the bhanuel of Tokion or China Sea, 
between Formosa and Mainland.

The màin efforts were directed on John
son street, but two streams were shortly 
brought by the alley-way from Store 
street to the rear, and their effect was 

felt. The fire was now next the 
GRAND PACIFIC,

and the ocmice and windows soon burst a 
out a mass of flames. From the Ter
minus Hotel the lodge» had scarcely time 
to dress and rave a few articles and run, 
so quick did the fire est its way through 
the wooden structure, which was 

DRY AS TINDER.

The flames spread up the street, and the 
wooden Chinese houses were soon burn
ing. The fire in the Grand Pacific in
creased, men ran to all the rooms and 
awakened lodgers, furniture and effects 
were hurried to the street. Two streams 
were brought up the stairways to get at 
the roof, but the fire had gained 
good hold and at one o’clock it seemed 
Inevitable that the Urge hotel and stores 
and the buildings on Store and Johnson 
street most become a prey to the

DEVOURING ELEMENT.

Thousands of spectators lined the streets 
watching the awful eight; the engines 
puffed and snorted, and the scene was 
a grand one, the flames mounting from 
the doomed hotel far into the air, scatter- tion of the 
ing burning cinders far and wide and en
dangering buildings for blocks. The fire 
increased in fury and gave promise of ex
tending the whole length of Johnson 
street. The hook and ladder company 
commenced pulling down the wooden 
buildings to stay the progress of the fire 
further up the street.

.
Ooun. ninth refereed to th. report of 

the committee in reference to the water 
supply. It was necessary that a constant 
waver supply be given the city in case of 
fire, as last week she city was for some 
time without water. High level reser
voirs should be constructed to supply the 
upper portion tif the city and to keep a 
supply in case of fire. The amount n 
q aired was $70,000 and immediate stops 
should be token to have them built.

On motion the council went into com
mittee on the bylaw to raise the sum of 
$70,000 for the purpose of constructing 
the works for an additional water supply.

The committee reported the bylaw com
plete with amendment, which will be sub
mitted to the people in the usual way.

Council adjourned at 11:45.

plied opprobrious esthete to Mr. Dunimmr 
__ü Mayor Bithet, who mas not present. 
Mr. Dunsmuir rexoeeted his insulter, who 
seemed to bq laboring under some strong 
excitant, to pass on, whereupon Mr. De 
Cosmos struck him on the side of his head 
with hfcflrt. Mr. Donsmoir retaliated by 
wearing out an nmbrella on his assailant's 
head and shoulders. The combatants were 
then separated.

a few minutes afterwards Mayor Bithet 
approached the corner and asked Mr. De 
Cosmos why he had abused him. Mr. DeC. 
retorted with a stream of abuse and jostled 
the mayor several times. The mayor’s 
patience being finally exhausted he varied 
the monotony and proceeded to chastise his 
assailant, who thereupon dodged behind a 
post and finally retreated into his office. 
He was subsequently taken home in a cab.

Soon afterwards W. R. Higgins of Th» 
Colonist and Thoe. Chadwick of the Victoria 
postoffloe became involved in a war of 
words which ended in the former striking 
Chadwick in retaliation for sn abusive 
epithet A ring wee formed and the pair 
pegged away at each other for two or three 
minutes to the great delight of the specta
tors, when Chadwick retired in a badly bat
tered condition, Higgins being unhurt.

nature tost year, a committee à$ÿoiutad, 
and a report siting that no nuisance ex
isted. He would move that this oom- 
muoieation be referred to the sanitary 
committee.

Ooun. Braden testified to the sweetness 
of the works.

Qouns. Smith and Ward said that 
stenches were apparent, and were on ac
count of the baa drainage which took the 
refuse to the mud fists.

The motion was carried.
From Geo. Blackall, Albion saloon, 

calling attention to the nuisance of Hee 
Gee’s wash house on Yates street.

Retorted to sanitary committee for re
port.

In connection with this communication 
had asked if the late addition to the 
municipality act empowering them to col
lect $75 from keepers of laundry was being 
carried out.

the entire Dominion and imposes a poll tax 
en Chinese immigrants. The amount is 
Hot fixed aa yet, but must be paid before 
passengers land to officer» known as comp
trollers of Chinese immigration. One

and

IPit on each of the three
terms to ran concurrently, 
mte stated was the ehorteat 
id impose for the crime 
which he was induced to do 
taring circumstance» The 
ife (with an infant in her 
his near relatives ware ia 
pore deeply affected, 
to, April 6,-Mra. W. H. 
elict of the 
tnnd dead in her bedroom 
light. A bottle containing a 
f laudanum was found, from 
inferred she committed mi- 
coroner’s jury however, re 
rdict that the deceased came 
1 from strangulation while 
Ig to staunch a hemorrhage 
totrils. One of the the family 
ornate of ap insane asylum. 
kjLBOHKE, April 6.-An oM 
ibout 60 years waa struck 
B. train between Port Col- 
Beutie this forenoon. She 
t some distance and fell on 
Her right arm was broken 

td badly cot. She waa pick- 
nucleus, and at last accounts 
it to lie dying. She belongs

to, April <L-A pulley heated 
e Baker Bros.’ saw mill here 
ig. One piece struck John 
hnemlier of the firm, in the 
kely cutting bis eye out. 
i, April 6.-A fire st Alber- 

!.. last night destroyed 
fingers store, warehouse, and 
I $10,000; A. Clark’s build- 

tins, value $3,000; 
à Gordon’s stock, valued at 

tot. McLeod’s stock, valae 
Wallace’s store, Phidham’a 
n, and the drygoods g 
er. Rogers is insured I 

—*r and $1,600 on 
so Clark’s stool

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, April 16.—A man an

swering the description of W A. Lennox 
Maxwell, the disappeared murderer of 
0. A. Preller, at the Southern Hotel, St. 
Louis, is reported to have lived at the 
Brooklyn Hotel, this city, for a week un
der the name of J. Dalstell, and to have 
taken paeaege on the steamer City of 
Sydney, which left on Sunday last for 
Australia. It is also reported that Max
well was seen in Oakland on Sunday.

San Francisco, April 16.—The Rose
ville flour mill of Messrs. Frev, Rothman 
A Co., was totally destroyed by fire at 
three o’clock this morning. The fire 
first seen in the upper elevator, and 
originated, it is supposed, by friction. It 
was a new mill, and a sad lose to Placer 
county. The loss is $46,000; insured for 
$24,000

8an Francisco, April 15.—It was 
vaguely rumored this morning that Len
nox Maxwell, who murdered Arthur 
Preller at St. Louis on April sixth arrived 
in this city. The fact ia confirmed to
night by the chief of the detective police, 
T. W. Lees, who traced up the whole mat-

Max well’s departure from Si. Louis to his 
arrival here. Lennox purchased a ticket in 
St. Louis signing the name of Hugh M. 
Brooks. When he reached this city he 
legislated at the Palace a» D. Anguier 
and claimed he was a Freneh army officer. 
When apoken to in French he replied in 
English. Sunday last he purchased a 
steerage ticket per steamer City of Sydney 
for Auckland, Kew Zealand, signing the 
name D. Augier. Cables will be sent to

Chinaman to oome ia on each ten tana
tonnage of vernal. AH Chinese residents 
ia the Dominion must register within It 
months. Punishment is provided for those 
Joining secret tribunals for the trial oi
«to**

mm
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CANADA AND CANADIANS.lute Dr. Stoat-

Whai Cat totals Pelllser Thinks 
•f Beth.I The Begtolla at Honolulu.The Ini to® nance of EaqntoaH 

to the Hatton.
(Bpoefad Correspondence of The Colonist).

I send 
which 
ia which
prominent part. The boats' craws are 
made up of dashing, smart, active and re
spectable young fellows. There are two 
crews, namely the Myrtle and Honolulu, 
both endeavoring to hold the championship.

Mr. Seeley arrived here some time 
bringing with Mm a race boat built by 
T. C. Jones of Victoria, which is much ad
mired and the acknowledged model, swiftest 
and finest boat that has ever skipped the 
Hawaiian waters. On the day of the regatta 
great preparations were being made for the 

The splendid ocean S. S. 
Mariposa, commanded by the popular 

1 laptain H. G. Morse, formerly of the Da- 
rota, afforded splendid accommodation on

His worship said it would be necessary 
first to introduce a bylaw for the purpose.

Ooun. Robertson advocated the remov
ing of the wash houses to some point near 
the sea and compel all Ohioesa wash houses 
to locate there.

the proceedings of a regatta 
on the 38th March, and 
Seeley of Victoria took a

The following important letter from Cap
tain Palhser, who is now on a visit at 
Ottawa, appeared in the Morning Poet of 

'London, England, on the 5th instant:—
To the Editor:—The offer of regiments 

of volunteers now being made from this 
country to serve with our forces in Egypt is 
a proof of the loyalty and military spirit 
which pervades this great and growing Do
minion. There is muoh military enterprise 
lying fallow here because the mother coun
ter is either too muoh engaged or too 
diffident to plough it. There are at present 
two countries bidding for the favor of 
—England in this hour of trial. One 
is Canada^ under the sway of Her Orations 
Majesty -the other is Italy. I venture to 
Mte there are many at home who would 
welcome the assistance of the latter ooun-

m©you
: place 
James m

MMmè
SV*?- m

TENDRES.
From th» DaOw Colonist. April IT.

PeruoMl.

Mr. B. Springer, manager of the Moody 
ville saw mill, is registered et the Driard.

Mr. H. 8. Hall, of Omaha, Neb., is at 
the Drisrd.

Mr. Justice and Mrs. Crease are at 
Chiltiwheok.

Mr. S. P. Mills, who met with a slight 
accident on Sunday, is rapidly recover
ing.

Mr. B. A. Colonne,
Geodetic Survey, who has been ill in this 
city for several months, ia 
mending. ^

Ed war i Pierrepoint, who with hie 
father, visited Victoria and Alaska two 
years ago and want back and reported that 
British Columbia waa ripe for annexation, 
died d few day» ago in Italy.

Lieut-Governor Cornwall, Mr. 0. Ver
non, Dr. Powell, and Rev. Mr. Owens 
were passengers from 
terdav bv the Rithet1 .MP «to per

ppTTnTi

The tender, for the work of grubbing 
and grading King's road were read as fol
lows: Wm. Harkins & Co., $700; J. J. 
Camming, * Co., $669 SO; Noel LeoUire, 
•650; Lawson * Better, $790; Jsme» 
Baker, «780.

The eontraet wn ordered to be let to 
the lowest tenderer on ietUfaotor, «eoure 
it, being given.

warn ooMMrrraaa' riport.

The water committee appointed to re
port on the application, for water on 
Chatham and Tate, atreeto, recommended 
the laying of the pipe on Chatham etoeet, 
aa the pipe waa on hand. The, could not 

d the laying of the pipe on 
Yatee etoeet aa there waa not the neeee-
“oo’Jtotion of Conn. Teague the report 
was received and the reeommeudationa 
ordered to b* carried ont.

mum.

Hs-mM- £
ter from the time

■ is
INDIA.
II.—Earl Dufferin, British 
here from Bavrni Pindi. 

to confer with Mahar- 
vioeroy Waa met by a 
recorded a splendid 

to SB address of wel- 
by the officers of the mnni- 

ripality, Bari Dufferin spoke officially of 
the Angio-Ruaaian situation m signifient 
words. Among other thing, to said: Oom-

lA-Ma&vsLs:

Labors, April
vivaaoy, arrived 
He oome. officially! 
jah of Cashmere. The 
grant crowd and was

;
the upper deck to the public who were 
favored with a chair. Hia Majesty King 
KaUk.ua, with hie etaff, were rested in the 
royal huge anxiously watching all move
ments. The royal band, under Profeeeor 
Berger, (Ureonrred selected musical aire to 
the multitude assembled. Banners of all

try solely and wholly because they are 
of the immense latent power in 

re. The authorities at home 
is strength and are wUUag to 
power to do ao moat oome 
iah people—they moat vite 
hear muoh about federation,

ÆsU’saaw.S 
ja-zars su»

■ chief of the U. 8.

1 name 19. Augier. uaoiea wm oe rent to 
New Zealand and Australia for hia arrest 
and n letter waa rent by the steamer Ah
meds to-day to Honolulu in sue of hie 

there. The police think the 
change hia course at Honolulu 
e sailing ship to Japan or China,

now rapidlyof
move; tot the 
tient U» End

ST* 1
recom

.nationalitiae and colon were unfurled and 
gracefully to the gentle breexe. On 

the arrival of Mr. Seeley with hia tree boat 
the Myrtle maw refused to row the Hono
lulu, which cased the latter to gtva 
training; tot within right days of that 
appointed for the race the Myrtles consent
ed to row. Mr. fleet», had to ooreh hia

'Mi, ;
■LATER.

The main effurtq were now direeted to 
the Grand Pacific and at 150 the flame» 

aider control, though the upper 
story to badly bnmed and water aoakiuf 
through all the floor».

The polling down of the wooden atrae- 
taria prevented the fin from epranding 
farther up Johnson street, and there ia 
every prospect at the time of going to 
pram that the Ire will eoon to quenched

Whether all lodgers got ont of the 
Terminas Hotel is unknown, though it ia 
thought that nil" are safe.

The Grand Pacific and Terminus are 
fully insured, the Chinese tenements un
insured. The lorn will probably to about 
$96,000.

Some of the building, burned were 
erected forty years ago, and were the 
oldest in the city.

The fireman worked nobly and deserve 
warm praise.

tod mtaWBpa^aHM
and trace» thus to lost. After hia leavi 
8t Louis to tod changed earn this aide 
Le Junta and it waa noticed took e Ini

UNve
-«to

Conn. Ward promoted e statement of

SSSLm.........  %t«i
BasklMJaasfe»»...»••• »«vNBffiaJE i.
“JB.-jgpœS'ïSÎS

fe
ra of and tried to wind it up h, a 

of Kvpen-knife. Not ewoeeiall
tor

-

&

returned this morning with MtoLottie 
Selden, who waa taken ill while nt reboot

while insista on retain-, 8t. Patareberg. . , .
log the position which the haa already oc- 

' copied, end intimate» that nnlam England 
holds haraelf reeponaible for the aoo.Oiea- 
œnoeof the Ameer in there adranoa», 
Gen. Komaroff will advance and aware

rith him aAt~ îwSSiSÿ,--------- ------- --

ü,. 3a.inLtob.r5^tto
national anthem, the crews entered for 
the champion contest and pat in a moat 
excellent appearance, namely: TheMyrtle 
and Honolulu crews, together with two 
boats’ crews of Kanakas, styled the King’s 
crews. The gala day reminded me cf the

8Ww$»—J<A*oa street w*zd................. 64J annual regatta held at your baautifal
JmmsBv m................. Gorge, Victoria, in honor of the birth-

Bsiadss far DewODpaad Gwsonop.......... 4M day of Her Majesty Queen Victoria. The
ErVntr*-- --............ ............... S sigiMil to atari given, all got off together,

...................... the Myrtles leading, and making terrible
Total on ttrasts........ ......................*.748 11 efforts to keep the lead, while Mr Seeley

AnAkTM** mnd ooidimr station at motion of Coun. Grant the report could be heard calling on hkMrsw to row
NWmWU Wbor Vanconverî Tmimea^ -m waa reeeirod and filed. steady. They seeased to be saving their

Ooun. Smith mid that the sidewalk, strepgth for a long row. The mtaterly 
vELÎmth S laid in James Baytaatd were chiefly or- manner in which the Honolulu crew

-toBssahtB

ïa.rft.'s sard's
peace. In fret, they feel that they have fféré cooberued, as they were in each leached, one and a half mil* from the ing 
Sone their part to tins great imperial wo*. wlrd. atari, a foul took place, the Myrtle boat
I have Sfane, toowled^e of country. After uwhuacmbir had ret forth the not turning close to the buoy, which had 
where I ain engaged with the Government varions renditions of the atreeta In the dif- the inside, ran into the Honolulu», and

Mi^remd on a ^e oonaodptoeaeded to buaneaa. length, behind. Nothing daunted Abe,
MV^^Smoe^thatU fetoaton waranii. kept a long swinging stroke, and at the

^toreritod bv^ioae oentiemen'interested SM NV spar buoy, a mile from the finish, Seeley
ta the anbiect m EnglJd, ia to oome atont, îî* called on hia crew for .n anurt, and they
to w-gt commenoe^ not ioa papto, but'in o'1 ÿioyi\tak» ^tkmd andar- g,ined rapidly on the MyitJea. Here aome
do&rSti^ta Zh eff^T ta I ™ fockeying^ took place on th. part of the
aitgTm. ‘ Beeolntion» on paper are mia- amFEe^mwhanled Th‘7 kept running in front
taadtam Let England show herself in ”, ° w** and preventing the Honolulu, from pam-amuMtii atoamtatodomtion re tbeae gen- ‘»8 0 Tto Honolulu. .Iced vfZi

tlamen reek wffl follow of itaelf. I pro- TM»teere would get the benefit of it; but Mr, Seeley celled on the Myrtles to move it to to mt agreemrot to nae arma ta ^ àndetaisod thritto oBoera spent the ont of the Honolulu, water. The Hobo.

itœ'sxrT— areiatanoe of this Doimmon, take ad- otou”wamer arid that he thought if a The next erent waa the four oared race,
vantage frankly of wtot she haa to offer, pl|Tsto wanted to go on a hoodoo on in whieh the Viotoria boat, manned by
Do not seek to induce her merely to put tlw flatfl of May he should go Into hia own the Honolulu crew, won easily. After 
bar hand to a promue to find money arid pretokfer fonde, and not apply to the which came the single renll and atoll 
man, to taka her store, eta., in aome fn- eremril. . TT race, Mr. Seeley winning by referai
tare wnt; it would be premature. Every Ooqn. Braden thought if ffce mayor and length».

—iigii!§^

ov , saying he had lost hia keys. 
After the trunks were opened aim 
quantity of burned paper was found id 
the grate and it ia 
tore been Preller'» letton and repère.

flan Fnanciaoo, April 16.—R. r. Polit» 
toe been elected a director of the Nereda 
band in place of James T. Fair resigned.

Ran Bto»», April 18.—Yesterday eome 
tramps came to a ranch at Vina owned by 
Gov. Stanford and were driven away. 
This morning about S o’clock the bean 
was discovered on fire. There were be
tween one hundred end one hundred end 
fifteen moles and horaee in the barn all of 
which were burned to death except three 
or foot and two of there had to to shot. 
The male, were valued at $900 each.

emigrant*',' chiefWEnglUh!^ 
Recette to Mantiobfurf the 

■set Territories. They 
■aaaian, and arrived here this

ipEjssssrs
■td of the troutik before leaving 

. Hud were anxious to get out there
■ in fighting it down.
■ redaction care Mary A»» 

”■ Wm- w»l*i judgment
“l this morning for the plain- 
,100 damages, and a yearly Bi
nd $60 till her child was few 
mof age.
hnadian Pacific Railway pay 
«toute to pay the laborers ie the 
L an tains who struck for back

tioai of (to Pacific squadron 
The greatest enterprise the 

pin toe yet seen wm to completed by 
Canada this year. Her Oanadtaa Facile 
Ballway after that event can transport the 
■rikwa of Nova floods to the waters of the 
Panifie without a break. She is, in lent.

«redact. Bcernitiug.for the British navy 
eonttaaes with great activity. The admir
alty have invited navy pensioners to Tolnn-
U—••

Bokut, April 16.—The government has 
derided to overhenl 60 vessels, comprising

age .
I Hiem here.

______ strwt Ward.

Jselwon’e salaey......
Total tot tldewmlks...................

Sldewriks-
Si Herat,

TtoTIon says: “It now appears be
yond a doubt that the Rnaaian govern
ment waa apprised of the Penjdeh battle 
by April 10th. While the English gov
ernment is waiting for esplanatiens it it 
quite possible that Gen. Komaroff is posh
ing forward under telegraphic orders from 
St. Petarebnrg.’’

196|P$ Sam Francisdo, April 16.—The Queen 
of the Pacific sailed for Victoria to-day 
with the following passengers: Mrs. Geo. 
Powell, Mrs. B. Denny, J. McGully and 
wife, Wm Brown, T. W. Williams, M. 
G. Ourtia, Mrs. McKay, Mrs. Bosley, A. 
G. McOaualand, J. R. From mot, J . T 
Parkeleon, Long Cheng, Nook, wife and 
mother, L. J. Birdsell sod servant, Jas. 
Lovett, S. B. Kelly, Mrs. Ahernetby, 
Miss Betae, Joe. NewUn, Thomas O’Neifl, 
B. F. Jones and wife, 0. H. Cook, Jas. 
Bunster, 0. Wishert. Mrs. Oortis.

New We»tmlB»ler.

(Columbian.)
Wm. James Watson, a native ef Uxbridge, 

Ont., died last Sunday night, after along 
and painful iUneea He waa attended dur- 

Ma sioknaas by the Good Templars, and

V- Sues canal this would be the route of our

ehaaee of peuvimone from privtee firms.a® Fifty then 
are loaded with stores and proviriona.

soldier, to China, and possibly to India. 
The railway authorities guarantee to take 
troopa from the Eastern seaport 
to the Western terminus. Coal

Step

m TURKEY.
Varna, April 1C. —Vessels of all na

tionalities are crowding into the Black 
Sen for the purpose of transporting grain 
from Russian ports before an outbreak 
shall occur bet

of Montreal 
Harbor, on 

the Pacifie, in one hundred hours. These
m.

■

from Vi
haa telegraphed Baron DeStael at Lon
don, aa follows: “lam charged by the 
Gear'a personal command to roouwt you 
to inform the English government that in 
the Ciar’i opinion war would to moat, de
plorable to both countries, alao that a 
prompt and simple arrangement of the 
present difficulties may be established 
De Steel telegraphs De Giere in reply 
that the English government gladly ac
cepted hie communication."

With reference to the report that the 
government would rede Penjdeh to Rue 
eta the Standard eaye: We could never 
bring ourselves to believe that even to 
preserve pesos they will enter into en ar
rangement to leave Ramis in poaaeeeion 
of territory unlawfully acquired, eddlmz 
that freah humiliation to » long liât that 
England has already endured.

LoxDOir, April 16 —The government 
haa replied to the modified proposals of 
De Glare',io regard to the debateable sone.

Leaser, special envoy of Russia, in an 
interview to d.y eaye arrangements for 
the oeeiion of Penjdeh to Rustic had not 
been completed, but negotiations were 
proceeding favorably.

Lon nos, April 16.—A letter from Out
ran eaye: “Sir Pater’s withdrawal from 
the frontier would be a signal for the im
mediate leisure of Herat by the Rusaient 
and would lore the support of the Af
ghans, who even now itiepeet both the

ih.
house of commons this afternoon said the

EHEsSHEE

Thej
:

' England and Russia, 
veaada arrived in 
haa notified the ra

te hold themselves in readi

What Nome People Smy. Eighty-seven English 
one week. The PorteEASTERN STATES.

New York, April 16.—When Dr. 
Shrady left Gen, Grant’s house after con
sultation today he said, in answer to » 
question, that the general eondittno of the 
patient was improved. “Huw do you ac
count for this steady improvementl" 
asked. “The general’s bad attacks have 
been mused by complications associated 
with the usual progress of th« disease,” 
waa the answer. “They have been over
come for the present and of course he is 
better. The temp«»rary irritation in the 
throat has been relieved and the result is 
what the bulletin» have stated.” “And 
d«i the bulletins state everything!” was 
asked. “The bulletins deal with the plain 
facts 6f the case and with the facts only,’ 
responded Shrady-

Csioaoo, April 16.—It ia now remember
ed that young Maxwell, who is suspected of 
the murder of Preller in St. Louis, waa in 
Chicago about two months ago. He called 
at one of the newspaper offices, and con
fessing himself dead broke proposed to 
write for the papers to earn sufficient money 
to defray hia hotel bill. He ia believed to 
hate remained here but a few days.

8t. Louis, April 17.—Walter Arlington, 
head Waiter at the Southern Hotel, haa 
positively identified the body at the morgue

16.—A Breckenridge 
speefcl to the New» This morning
while a work train waa passing through a 

" ’ mâr.,/Whe*let, SouthwTuffiweAputoftbeengii

for

The impression here is that Russia is 
seeking to gain time only to complete 
preparations to mardi on Herat and pur- 

neriea a few more veksela. 
There ia no question among the Turks, 
notwithstanding Gladstone’s coolness in 
the test war, that m event of » new war 
Turkey would become an ally of Eng-

That giddy thing 
Called “Gentle Spring,” 

la getting somewhat bolder.
She snaps her eyee 
And loudly cries 

To winter, who doth hold her,
“See here, old chap,
Get off my lap!”

And gives him the cold shoulder.
Nsw York Journal

That the democrats have carried Michi
gan by 30,000 majority.

That Mrs. Dr Potts advises the for
mation of au Anti-Corset Society, and 
that gentlemen should wear on their 
breasts a piece of white ribbon when visit
ing, to show their condemnation of the use 
of cores ta.

That our esteemed morning contem
porary waila over the cabalistic number of 
“Seven.” Hia lamentation reminds uaof 
Coleridge’s poem “Master, we are seven.”

That the 65th Montreal regiment, now 
st Calgary, refuse to fight against Riel.

That “Waa Rome founded by Romeo!” 
inquired» pupil of the teacher. “No, 
my eon,” replied the wise man, “it waa 
Juliet who waa found dead by Romeo.”

That we don’t want EugUud and Russia 
to fight, but, by Jingo, if they do, we’ve 
got the wheat, we've got the iron, and 
well get the money too.—Philadelphia

mm
:

(ect for starting a largo public 
i on foot in Charleston & O. the funeral arrangement# ware made by 

them and the Orangemen, aa deceased waa 
a member of both orders.

The train which left Port Moody late 
Saturday morning had not proceeded far 
when the expreee and baggage cars-jumped 
the track. The engineer does not seem to 
have noticed the accident at all, and pro
ceeded at {pH speed, dragging the two ears 
1,606 feet. The mail clerk jumped off; and 
the express messenger wanted td but oould 
not. He shouted with all his might, but 

. the engineer heard nothing of the disturb
ance. Finally the train came to a step 
within a short distance of the first trestle, 
and what was left of it bad to be taken 
back to Port Moody. The passengers were 
muoh frightened, and one of them waa 
slightly hurt. There waa no signal rope on 
the train.

There waa a fine shower of rain last Sun
day, which had a magical effect on vegeta-

mm
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; DELAYED DISPATCHES
- EASTERN STATES.

Worcbstsk, Mass., April 16.—The Ga
rotte haa a story bearing on the St. Louis 
tragedy. W. B. Warren, a prominent 

man here, came over on the 
Gephalonia with Maxwell and Preller. Be 
says that Maxwell was 38 or 29 years old, 
weighed 131 pounds, and had dark brown 
hair and red cheeks. When Maxwell 
came on the steamer, he had little whisk
ers hi front of his ears and a mustache. 
Afterward he let his full beard grow and 
when Mr. Warren last saw him in Boston, 
on March 34th, he bade full beard of four 
weeks’ growth. Hassid he had studied 
medicine in London and had bron smas-

m m
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■ i«m lion.
■=51 Time» on the rive are quite lively now. 

Allttoateamere are oaarytag large anatota 
of pàarengàr» both ways. _____ aiatant aunteon in . hi 

fell area of surgeon1» 
also alaimed to to the

Hud

the Chinare akj the Freneh "M

-
a.

n
wintered well, end were 

driven le the tangle early. Everyone hat 
,e eoneidereble amount of hay left. Mr. 
I. Weed fed hia whole bend

1(astir
That a New Jertey man ia tired of the 

dleeuaeion about email feet, in the Near 
onto ten York panera, and tende word to the World 

days, from 16th to 29th Jen. Poetill that nia listen wear number 9, men a 
Brae.’ sawmill started running the last else. No wonder New Jersey ia crowded, 
week of March, also their new flour mill, That re a part of the marriage eere- 
whleh ie tanning by night. They tore in Servi» the bride has to hold a
alretoy taken several Urge opntruta for ™, ol ,„„r between her lips realign 
grinding. A petition, largely signed, toe that eto wffl apeak little end sweetly dur- 
been forwarded to the lioeneing court at io- her married life It might be well to 
Kamloops, praying that a license to not taLodnee auih a ooetom in this eountry. 
ttoD^ev That th.amril boy fuel, that it.. tempt-
a total Jere i. Lot^.tril /™1eta.

been .11 that JouldTdeai^! an^mo^ “J tr* thw 0”n«Ml T“J
tain and dele are beautifully green.— T,rJr nl”
Columbian. That at Cedar Key the other evening

Thomas A. Bdiion waa watching the phot- 
phoreeeene on the water, and a group of 
darkiee near by were also wondering at the 
strange spectacle. “What am dat, Bern! 
asked one. “Dull” wre the reply, “g’wny 
nigger; don’t you knowl It » dat lqtht- 
ninT man am gib each 'one dem fish n 
leetric lamp!”

That the Time, haa gone into the wo
oed hand clothing business, a quantity 
being exposed tor sale in front of the 
office of that paper. Anything to eke ont 
» living.

That the Standard eaye “wine flowed 
freely" on election day. The only intoxi
cated person we sew wre the editor of the 
Standaid.

That two member, of the Viotoria mil- 
itia have rent in their reeignationa and 
that aeveral who had retired have applied 
to be readmitted.

That tooh and job printing »»d litho
graphie work of all kinds are executed at 
Tht Orient* office.

a.
1st of 1T . He has daade an honoraUe 
record ib this pUeefhe is much reapeeted; 
has made-many friends, and-doparte from 
here the acknowledged champion of the 
Hawaiian water».

Honolulu is a eharming place to spend

Sale called on hia way to the colonial. 
Professor*, Evangelista, Temperance Lec
turers, together with Billy Emereon’e 
Miuatrele, have been «panting 
various aubjeoU.

I am delighted to hear Viotoria and 
British Columbia at large are making each 
rapid atridee in the march of prosperity. 

Wit Font da O’Oonnoe,
Late Supt. V. 0, Police.

severalI v^^SriSr^qnretien.

concerning the Afghan difficulty, denied the 
story published in the Daily Telegraph to
day to the effect that the Czar had officially 
expressed the opinion that war would he 
deplorable to both countries and hoped 
that prompt and simple arrangement,
WlGtadîtaStoSîttL red been a friendly 
conversation — (laughter) — between Earl 
Granville and the Russian ambassador and 
others competent to assist, but assurances 
had not been given or received regarding 
points on the disputed frontier. Gladstone 
said no doubt Russia had appointed an 
•«administration of Penjdéh.” (Laughter). 
The premier said he had not been present 
st the conversations referred to. (Jeers). 
He had no reason to believe any suggestion 
on demand had bean made by Russia up to 
the present time.

LxvMurooie, April 18.—Wheat steady and 
in fair demand; com quirt and steady and 
in fair demand»

London, April 16.—Right Bon. Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, chief Moratory for 
Ireland, in reply to a question by. Mr, 
Parnell in the toeae of oomfeone ea to 
the government’, attitude oonoerning the 
attack by the police upon Inch members 
of parliament et Mellow-during the visit 

the Prince and Prineeaa of Wales acid, 
the government jnetifled the police in 
whet they did upon that occasion as 
ranted by eiroumetanoan. . „ t

Mr. Parnell thereupon asked tor a gov
ernment inquiry under oath into the affair.

promptly replied, 
declined, tu order

dated April 7th, two deya later than the 
date given of hie leaving the house. In 
it to eaye to in going to Sen Franoimu, 
nod if he finds no buaineee there, to New 

Preller It described aa SO year, 
old, weighing 170 pounds, well formed 
end nioe-looking; with olive 
plexion and dark hair. Ha appeared 
studious and reticent end more gentle
manly end cultivated than MnxwelL Max- 
well told Warren that he expeeted’aid In 
seeking employment at San Franclaco 
through Preller'» acquaintance with the 
Pacific Mail Steamship officials 

Naw York, April 1*.—Fiah, the con
victed ex president of the Marine Bank, 
ie very bitter against Ward. He declare, 
that to waa completely imposed upon .nd 
aaya, “Aa ante aa there ia a God tit Hea
ven; where I go that man atoll go. That 
ia my only oootolation and hope. I am 
aa old asm, 66 year, old, a time of life 
when n man need, and reeks reel. I okra 
very little where that rest ia tu to found. 
It mgy to within the wells of a priaon.but 
I atoll to aura that the same fetetieaita 
Ward. I would go through ell I havtf 
Buffered end mon, « would clear the path 
from all obetroetlonS to the Inal over-

On amendment of Conn. Ward fee mayor 
waa authorttad to cell a public theeting-on
Hi

xfSE others.hit, year aW ....... _
Writing la done. Action, I repeat,-to 
wanted, and no paper rreolutiona. Train 
the youth in the way to should go, and 
when he becomes a men to will falfilyour 
wishes. Such is the course I recommend 
England to take, end she should com- 
menoe it forthwith towgrda tfaii-faithful
nod no6leY^Porb^jet aerre4

Edward Piiutoa.

evening for (to purpose of deoid- 
1 the QneM’e Birthday should to

DEATH*. AUSTRIA.
Vienna, April 16.—The Tagblett eaye 

the last days of Bnglaod’e power would 
be the lest deya of European liberty. One 
cannot understand German sympathy for 
Ramie, whose overgrowth woold certainly 
Imperil Germany.

VisitNA, April 16.—England wanted 
Turkey to occupy Egypt under English1 
officer,. Turkey at tiret objected, but_ it 
ia believed eto haa inclined to meet with 
England’, wishes.

tit*lEstit ing h»# t
celebrated.,on the 18th inet, John Dtmeen. s ro 

Corn well, EntrUni, eged M yeses, 
on Saturday morning, 11th April, Hen* 

—rum, wife of Mr.Stephen F Mackintosh, 
ymr of borage,» native of SpencervUle,

Zealand.
Coun. Teague said that there wre e 

great diversity of opinion -as to tow the 
aJffiur should be celebrated. He would

& or dark com-
.

that the total strength pt the 
go into training for a footrace. Itm council | 

would be popular.
A BSD MAN.

Ooun. McKillicao said complaints were 
made about a man named Boll annoying 
resident» of James Boy ward in a moat 

. flagrant manner. The police might look 
after him.

Ottawa, Canada, Feb. 10.«IAMARBLEWOBKS : ■:What Some People Say.

the Alexandria water supply was to be cut 
off; and 30,000 Arabs would arm themeelvea 
from supplies contained 
tho Durnoee. and would

MONUMENTS
TABLETS 

TOM*. «Aim
rowiTusa

WWW,

EGYPT.
London, April 16.—A dispatch to Rue- 

tar’s Telegraph Company from Cairo aaya 
it ia believed that General Wolroiey will 
soon return to England.

«MOO* 8TBRBT.
29th March, 1885.Coon. MoKillican alao stated that on

as
and. a suit waa threatened. The rack 
should to bleated and the street widened.

wre only room 
at a time. The

iObituary. ■fc Vault*.

The contract for the building of the eafee 
and vaults for the new building of the Bank 
Of British Columbia has been awarded to 
1-W.üi*», «6«t«t J. J. -feylo,.
Toronto Bate Work». There wffl oonsirt 
of two vault doors and two aafea and burg
lar and dynamite proof. Expérimenta hare 
lastly been made for the Mwere. Tutor 

’to by an expert, end the highest
ea—jSBrews
hate evidentiy considered this in awarding 
this contract. The firm of J. A

burglar proof Bates.
; ;.-tiê lU' 'EWiiriuu ti.itott : -■-• ■•ly-.t

toi - ,T«t* N»W TAwnr.-^-Tto eew eeala al
: _..rT- 'UTT____dutiea went into fete, at the ouatomeATTttiTaUliSr"** heure yeatarday.

Iin the menai 
be ready b 

ropeana rushing out of the 
, aa it was intended to set 

ee inhabited by European^ On 
very of the plot Zobehr waa ar-

It is ont painful duty to announce the 
B&Bdwin A. Leigh, late county 
—, —d son-in-law of Mr. R- 

Holloway. Mr. La%h dtad at A.torn,EsS’swafSsg

whole oommnoity deeply aympathiaa. 
Within one year ato hia [oat tor airier, 
three children end now a kind and loving 
hatband. '

An InrxovaMENT.—Yaeterday the gitee 
were eleeed to vehiclee at the approach to

concerned, except perhaps thé hack men. 
Paaaengera were Stowed to land pith 
•omo convenience. ->f =6n« load -fad*.

GERMANY.
Binuw, April 16.—There waa a pro

nounced advance in price» o* the bourse 
to-day en the receipt of favorable adneae 
rum Paris and London.
Beaux, April 16.—The Frankfort Zei- 

tung aaya: Private telegram» from St. 
Petarebnrg report that n revolt haa broken 
out nt Herat

nr-* n- Otmn. Smith reid there 
to for one .wagon to peace

would make Simooe etreet a 
fare from the park to the

dorrat FM MUM

tlMHiUT, Wti- -
water. ....................

Conti.;Bletortaon thought .little money 
should to expended in the ether wards.

°c0mn "wkKffliean’e motion that the 
etreet be widened ah# «thé work to im
mediately let, wre carried. i

upper part of Fort street. It should be 

report e^on the oraj t»f ro-

rested.
That Orson P. Arnold, a prominentWDCE, PROPMETORu

throw of thatBp-A’FSris’yW
That the parson who found a paraquat

P—HU attwUd to ito t with-
com

A HIM.
Beware of ell worthies* mixture*, and 

dirty, greasy combination* which are of
fered yon in almost every store you enter, 
and which aome unprincipled ehop-keepere 
try to palm off as a enhetitnta for Petty 
Davis'Para-Knua. These mixture, are 
gotten npexpraeeiy to anil on the reputa
tion of the Paiti-KiLLaa, bat have no

tion- thing in common with IL

vm AFGHANISTAN.
, April 16.—Telegrams received 

here from 8k Petarebnrg any General 
Komaroff haa elated that the Afghane 
related »o obey the order* of the Bngiieh 
officera to withdraw from their advanced 
position.

London, April lft-A St. Petatibnrg 
oorreapoadnnt of the Times aaya that 
alarming rumen ere eirooleting, end there 
is a strong impression that further

- 'Vnow The ehiel Mcrataryie down toMe should
of

area D.r.J-ihe Biihl any each inquiry.

CHINA.
Honoeoxo, April 1*.—Japanese oUlma 

* I arlaing out of the recent Ooreau troubles

1
T mI«UBEN OF PEBFUMBI

‘h* Handkeretatel. - 'M» 98uui■tue*A LAWRENCE CO,
taOLB AfiRHTR

tie colors to-day. -:S
ifSa*M montrial.
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Municipal Council.

Wednesday, April 15th.
The regular meeting of the council was

Mayor in tto
chair, end Gouns. McKillican, Robertson, 
Teague, Braden, Grant, Ward and 
Warner.

The,,,minutes of the previous meeting 
were'redd and adopted.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Mr. E. 0. Baker, M. P., stating 
that he had preaented the petition from 
the eonneil in reference to the vagrant 
act and had presented it to the commons. 

Hewed audited:
From W. Grimm, «king that 

tinea on Bay street be given him. 
Granted.

From residents of the Work estate, 
asking for a water supply.

Referred to the water committee for 
report.

From S. Oppenheimer on behalf of the 
Victoria athletic club, asking for an ap
propriation, aiding in the proposed cele
bration of the Queen’s birthday. Laid 
on the table.

From A. Shaw, stating that his horse 
had fatten injured and asking for a horse 
to carry oir his duties as pound keeper.

I Laid* 9$ the table.
Fob** Gqo&d Frye » ref 

petition of ratepayers of Queen’s 
asking for sidewalk, and stating that he 
wuuld build the walk in front of hi# 
premises if the lumber were furnished 
and grade made by the council.

Referred to street committee for re
port.

From John Oox, complaining that the 
soap factory on HumtoWt etreet Wee *

F
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the subject. Moreover, they 
to»»** manner the universal 
people that Chinamen should 1 To tHE Edixob:—It appears to be (fin- 

in the event of an 
war an attempt to obtain

... , tflçt<wia, the dockyard .and
Nanaimo coal mines is likely to be made 
by a Russian force from Vlsdivostock. 
Were they once in possession of these 
they could inflict incalculable injury on 
English commerce in the Pacific, as the 
English squadron on this station would 

be next to useless from want of coal 
—almost as great a necessity as gun
powder to a man-of-war now-a-daye—for 
all ports of the western coast of the con
tinent would be closed to them for coaling

If there is any truth in these views it 
is well that the discussion now com
menced should be continued, and such 
steps as appear best taken for the defence 
of this important position.

So far as is now known the flagship and 
nearly all the Pacific fleet are carefully 
watching British interests off the coasts of 
Chili and Peru. The Heroine is reported 
to be at Panama and the Satellite we 
have here. So if an early declaration of 
war is made we might expect to see Rus
sian gunboats off Victoria many days 
before our own ships could reach Esqui- 
malt. The present means of defence are 
therefore the Satellite, the shore batter
ies with some 130 garrison artillery, and 
one company of rifles numbering about 
40 men. Your correspondent, “Brutus,” 
to-day advocates the formation of a tor
pedo boat, but I fear that these means of 
defence, even if available, are not at all 
adapted to the purpose. When Lord 
Lome Was here the took much interest 
in tine question, and at his request a 
report was .drawn up, in which 
Mr. Chevailiue, the gunnery lieutenant of

The Short and the Long 
It”

the Çfcinapian, to the Indian, and to the 
white man, for the same crime, and that 
is the intention of the law. But I fancy, 
from the explanation made by my hon. 
fidend the secretary of state, that the cut
ting off of the pigtail appendage is to the 
Chinese an additional punishment, not 
shared either by the White man or the 
Indian. We all get our hair cat; some 
wear it a little longer than others. But 
the hair grows quickly, and when a man 
comes ont of prison, in a short time, if he 
had a good head of hair when he went in, 
he wifi soon have a good head of hair 
again. But the Chinaman, with his long 
pigtail, if he - is marked and humiliated 
among his fellows by its removal, is sub
jected to an additional pang with the 
punishment of his imprisonment. That 
is my understanding, though I may be 
wrong. It may be that he is superstitions 
—that he may think that by the pigtail 
being out off he is deprived of the chance 
of being drawn up to heaven. If it is a 
greater punishment to the Chinaman than 
to the white man to have his heir re
moved, I do not think he should receive 
greater punishment than the white 
Then, the hon. gentleman says that the 
pigtail is uncleanly in itself, and ought to 
be cut off. Well, I suppose my hon. 
friend, in the stress of necessity, has had 
a Chinaman or woman in hie household.

Mr. Shakespeare—No; never.
Sir John A. Maadonald—Well, they 

are employed very much in Victoria, 
much against the people’s will, because 
hitherto they have not been able to ob
tain a sufficient quantity of white labor; 
and I do not think it is a pre-requisite to 
the employment of a cook that he must 
have his pigtail cut off. I think 
the cooks in Victoria are Chinamen, and

Syrup of Figs.i the i . ROmm■ ■ed either upon the Island 
Esquimau Dock. But It 

mtible to get the consent of 
Government to such a pro-

the Island railway ‘construction 
should have been deferred, that the 
$760,000 should not have hero accepted 
from Canada, and that the Dry Dock, with 
the Provincial outlay on it of over $260,000 
should have remained a burden on us, with 
the frightful liabilities which the blunder
ing of his Arab supporters had imposed on 
the Province. The country long ago, by 
an almost unanimous decision, determined 
that, at any cost] these liabilities must 

and that the Island railway 
made, yet this unconscious novice, with his 
pen guided by the Sheiks, who themselves 
dare not confront the public with such 
statements, calmly goes back several y 
te dig up frivolities as obsolete as the old 

ission on the free port. Yet, while 
advocating the stoppage of the dock 

the railway, our novice, in the next 
breath, cuts hie own throat, argumentative
ly, by urging the “pressing importance" 
of the gulf ferry and the Victoria link of 
the railway. He stops the railway in one 
sentence, and urges its “immediate exten
sion" in the next. This muddleheadedness 
marks out Mr. Williams as not the “man 
for Galway. •’ Even a young man, aspiring 
to represent this constituency, should be 
able to argue straight for at least three sen- 

Leaving ont the nonsense about 
stopping the construction of the railway 
and the dock (which the Sheiks manifestly 
have dictated), Mr. Williams, so far, 
simply says “ditto ” to Mr. Duck, because 
Mr. Deck is one of the strongest opponents 
of Chinese immigration, and a most strenu-

Nature’s own true Laxative. Pleasant 
to the palate, acceptable to the stomach, 
harmless in its nature, 
tion. Cores habitual 
ousness, Indigestion 
Cleanses the system, purifies the blood, 
regelates the Liver ana acts on the Bow
els. Breaks up Golds, Chills and Fevers, 
etc. Strengthens the organs on which it 
sots. . Better than bitter, nauseous fiver 
medicines, pills saulte and draught 
pie bottles free, and large bottles 
by Langley <fc do., Wholesale

erally concede* Quick-1
Neaguo/An

or He v
RAILWAY FREIGHT BATES.

The brief artiehTto yeeterday’s lens 
think, prove more productive of 
oit» than if we had directed a 

torrent of abuae against the railway
i a» has been suggested byaoer- 
■ening paper which, although young 

in yearn, has already become notorious 
puppyism and a peculimriy offensive 

way of bringing, matters before the pub- 
bo eye. On aU sides it is conceded that 
the rates are too high. “The railway 
company are milking the country,’’ re
marked a merchant of New Westminster 
oi Tuesday, “and will soon leave only a 
dry bag where they found a full one.” 
This ,Is a very serious state of affaire. Wo 
■re not averse, to monopolies where the 
rates charged are not oppressive end only, 
a quid pro quo is aaked for a valuable 
service rendered. . We can comprehend a 
condition where a monopoly which pos
sesses no exclusive rights might be of 
benefit to a community. Bnt the railway 
in,British Columbia possesses an exclusive 
right. The conditions that called it into 
existence are such that no other company 
would find profitable an investment iu a 
similar undertaking. Therefore, as they 
have the field to themselves it would 
be much to their credit if they were 
to “temper the wind to the shorn lamb,’’ 
(the public) so as to oreste a feeling of 
satisfaction in place of the discontent that 
now prevails. There should be, at onoe, 
a sharp reduction in the rates asked for 
conveying freight over the line. Where 
steamboats and bull teams compete suc
cessfully with a railway for the c-trying 
trade the only inference tint can bo drawn

S!PIGTAILS VS. SHINGLES. ->ia
:isimve Why While Convicts are Crop

ped and Chinese Tails 
are Held Sacred. ntain

Owe* Sorte. 8am- 
for sale 

Agents; w

vrIn the commons on the 23rd alt, Mr. 
kôspeare moved for copies of mil cor

respondence between the department of 
justice and tile inspectors of the warden 
of the penitentiary in British Columbia in 
regard to the suspension in whole or in 
part of any of the rules of said institu-

He said—I have been informed that one 
of the rules of this institution has been 
suspended in reference to a portion of the 
prisoners in- the penitentiary. One of 
the rules of the institution is that every 
man’s hair shall be cut short when he 
enters the prison, but I have been in
formed on, very good authority 
department of justice has issued 
that that rule shall not apply 
nese prisoners. Now, Sir, I 
the justice of such an order. I believe 
the reason why the rule was made was on 
the ground of cleanliness, and in an inter
view which I had with one of oar gaolers 
a short time ago with reference to this 
matter I was informed by him that it is 
essentially necessary that every man's 
hair shall be out short, and more especially 
the Chinese prisoners, because he says 
thçir heads are dirtier than those of white 
mèn or^IndiuM^ I waa Informed by that

for -.bySha;

men. They
J. B. Ferguson Ac Ce.
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Stationery House.
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MAIL CONTRACT. mMmost of TENDERS, addressed to the Postmaster 
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mm ■ÙDA Ct the time of 
the fight, whilst Sir Edward Thornton 
reporte subsequently to this that De 
Giers stated that the Russians after 
attacking the Afghans, did not occupy 
Penjdh.”

Many questions were at once asked 
Gladstone about the ambiguity of the 
expression used by De Giers, and 
whether the Russians might not have 
occupied it immediately after the battle 
Gladstone evaded these questions as 
idle, and to others said that the Gov
ernment had no reason to believe that 
any aggressive act had been done by 
the Afghans to provoke an attack on 
Penjdh. This declaration caused a sen
sation, and for a moment the House 
resounded with cries of “Hearl hear!”

Later in the evening Gladstone re
plying to a question asked by Sir Rich- 
aid Gross, that the government had re
ceived another telegram from Sir Peter 
Lumsden which tended to qualify the 
statement by him (Gladstone) in reply to 
Sir Stafford Northcote, which waa bas
ed on Sir Peter Lumsden’s statement 
that the Afghans had made no advance 
either before or after March 17th. 
‘•Sir Peter Lumsden now says,” con
tinued Gladstone, “that when the Rus
sians threatened an attack on the Af
ghans position by an advance in force 
on Aktep the Afghans threw out 
Vioettes and extended their picketse to 
Put-1-Klûsli on the right bank of the 
Kushk River and gradually strengthen
ed this position until by March 30th 
the bulk of their force had been trans
ferred across the river. Sir Peter Lums
den is of the opinion that the 
nient does not constitute an advance on 
the part of the Afghans, but merely the 
occupation of a more advantageous 
military position.

A LETTER RECEIVED FROM MESHED,
Whence it was dated on the 7th of

foultahe., 60e*dz bunch*; Bquuh, sT** 
Turnips, lie. * ■>.; Green Pe*s,8e»tt>; 
String Be*n*,8c; Cucumber*. $1 SOVdoc; 
C*bD**e, 2*c*lb; Tomatoee,25c*fc;
Ochre, -cW; Chili Pepper, -c*t,; Green 
Cora. -c*ds; Vegetable Marrow», Se *t>. 

HARIS—Home Cured, 26c. Chicago, t6c.; Ore
gon, 26c; Shoulder*, 18c.

BACOB—Breaktiwt, 22o*2>.
LARD—26c-*»>.
FISH—God, 9c. U fc; Salmon 4c fb; Bonelee* 

Cod, 10c; Solo. 0e; Halibut, <c Yarmouth 
Bloater*, 26c. » do*.; Sal. Bellies, 8 tor60c; 
Herring Sc.; f lounder, So ; Smoked Otis- 

and Salmon, 16c. Smelt, Sc. ; Star- 
goon, Sc; Whiting, 7c.; Shrimp, 60c; Salt 
Oolachane, 6c.; Crab*, 76 cU. W dona; 
Smoked Herring, 12ic.ua»; Salmon Trout, 
8c; Oolachane, 8*tt>; Spanish Mackerel, -

CANNED SALMON—1S> tin., pardon, St.

berries, 76c « gal.; Qutncee, -c. U a.; 
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ei mhouse, andthe offing so as to prevent an enemy shell
ing the aodeyard and town; but the con
clusion arrived at was that these waters 
are too deep, the tides too strong and the 
extent of ground to be protected too 
great for the adoption of such a system. 
The importance of torpedo boats as an as
sistance to our defences was however 
pointed out, and it was strongly recom
mended that an effort should be made to 
obtain two of them from the home gov
ernment. But it is no easy matter to 
build a really effective torpedo boat and I 
fear it would be beyond the skill of our 
local naval constructors; it requires to be 
specially fitted for the purpose, to be smoke
less, noiseless, and above all to have a 
very high rate of speed, besides this the 
handjing of torpedoes requires thorough 
training which cannot be obtained in a 
few weeks, otherwise there would be great 
danger of the local torpedo cor 
hoisted by their own petard, 
doubt the near approaches and entrances 
to Victoria and Bequimalt harbors could 
be thoroughly defended by torpedoes, but 
this would be of little utility as the bat
teries would first have to be silenced to 
allow ships to approach so near, and a 
landing would probably be effected by 
beats and the torpedoes raised.

But beyond all this, I do not think that 
any portion of the coast line between aay 
Albert Head and Clover Point would be 
chosen for attack by an enemy. Even as 
at present, with a battery of 9 inch guns 
at Albert Head added, a landing could 
not be effected here without much loss 
and the moat likely course pursued 
would be for a portion of an attacking 
force to remain off Victoria and engage 
the Satellite and batteries, while one or 
more ships would proceed toCadbôro Bay 
or some other sheltered anchoiage and 
there land their men and take the town 
in the rear, thus accomplishing their ob
ject with little or no lose.

My suggestions towards this important 
discussion would be that the garrison ar
tillery and rifle corps should be largely 
augmented by temporary enlistment, and 
regular drills carried on, and further, and 
what appears to be almost motê f ‘
that two companies of mount®.

* ,J* * ' rmed for rasiatimr a land
line beyond rnsfib nf

see whether tt is right that a 
rule which is considered essential to 
cleanliness in the-case of the white men 
should not be applied to every prisoner 
coming within the walls of the peniten
tiary. Whilst white men’s hair is cut 
short on the ground of cleanliness, we 
ought to know why Chinamen, who come
iDto the rnstitotion in a filthy condition. London, April 9.-It was ascertain- 
and are allowed to mingle with the other ■* ». ... i . , . ,prisoners, should not be subject to the latV^18 ^rn0°n thal 
same rule. Now, I think it is very un- mon °* Cabinet was not called, as 
fair, and to my mind it appears useless, reported, merely to prepare for this 
to apply the rule to one portion of the evening’s opening of the Parliament 
prisoners and not to apply it to the whole, The real purpose of the session was to 
seeing that they all mingle together. My discuss the alarming telegrams coming

inf:r?rPrdepartment for the su.pen.ton of this of tb«,e dispatches waa received yeater- 
rule. I am informed that this same class -day, but as it came in an incomplete 
of people, when they violate the laws of shape it was not acted upon. Although 
their own country and are sent to gaol, it was of an alarming nature, action 
have to submit to this rule, and why they was postponed in order to get the full 
should not in a strange oonntry, when text The telegram read ton: “Large 

rrne^mt' oi Russians from Pulikhiüi

comprehend. made » 8evere attack on the Afghan
Mr. Baker. In «mending this motion, ou‘f”ta At‘h“ m«* ™-

I may say that I concur with my SonL l,0rtant P°1Dt fche dispatch was brok- 
friend in believing that whatever regu- en °®» evidently through the catting 
lations there are—though I do not know of the wires. It was acceded that Sir 
these regulations particularly—should ap- Peter Lumsden had gone at once to 
ply equally to the Chinese and tp the Gnri&n for the purpose of remaining
W !0I> «o' 8-ard at Robat Basa on the road to
has had a much more intimate acquam- . L D . XT » .. . . t . .canoe with the Chinese then I hare, I the Hen-rood. No doubt la entertained 
confess, and his knowledge of the interior ^ont between the time of the receipt of 
of a prison is also greater than mine; but the broken dispatch and to-day'8 de- 
apart from that, I think what is sauce for velopments, the Government, while be- 
the goose is sauce for the gander. If John lieving the Afghan defeat at Penjdh 
Chinaman is gander enough to get him- really less disastrous than reported, 
self inside our prison walls, I think the Bti|l considered the incident, uni 
same rule should be applied to him as to , -, . . , ’ ,the white man who gets himself into that ^ explained, a casus belli,
predicament. It strikes me that the rule . lhe Cabinet also discussed the ques
ts one which is particularly hard in the tion of at once sending six ironclads 
case of » en in Her Majesty’» na.y, who now at Malta to the Dardenellea 
are sentenced to periods of from six weeks There ia a great agitation this even- 
to three months for misconduct on board jpg in dll the government departments
S-herttL^rdr^ aodth.n that 12,000 reinforcetiienta

other prisoners ure confined. Now I know W1 be at once wnt to Indiaa.The first 
these wen complained bitterly that they army reserve will probably be called 
should hate their -hair, eat while *lm*
Ghinaman should go free; and therefore I; Euri Dofferin at Rawol Pindi to-day

of justice, or audk other was infoVtned bv ^«rranh of what had

ance at the council. The na
tive chiefs unanimously recommended 
the immediate throwing of troops into 
Afghanistan. This recommendation 
has been placed before the Home Gov
ernment in London.

Later in the day the eu prise of the 
Government in regard to the move
ments of Sir Peter Lumsden was sub
stantiated by tbe receipt of a telegram 
from him at Gurian. This telegram was 
dated April 1st, and completed the 
broken dispatch. It states officially 
that the Russians attacked the Afghans 
ea trenched at Penjdh, and slaughtered 
200 of the garrison.

SEVENTY THOUSAND
British and Indians are now stationed 
along or near the north Indian frontier 
and they may; it is thought; reach He
rat in time to prevent the capture of 
that important point by the Russians. 

THE CABINET SAT FOR TWO HOURS. 
Earl Granville, British Foreign Min

ister, after the adjournment had separ
ate interviews with Mu sauras Pasta, 
Turkish Ambassador to London, and 
Baron De Staal, Ambassador from Rus-

Ohinese and the’white convicts. How
ever, the papers will be brought down, 
and I will endeavor to get the reasons for 
the distinction as welL 

Motion agreed to.

: -from the 1st of July next.
Conveyance to be made on horseback or 

on foot at the option of the Contractor. 
The mails to leave Soda Creek every alter
nate Thursday morning, or as soon as pos
sible after the arrival there of the mail

cannot pay the rates now demanded. 
Profits are too small and business too dull. 
The railway company have it in their 
power to afford relief and they ought to 
do it gracefully before a storm of public 
indignation shall break over their heads. 
We yield to no man m admiration of the 
perseverance, pluck and ability with which 
the work of building the line in British 
Columbia has been prosecuted; but the 
press cannot remain silent while what it 
conceives to be a great public wrong is 
being committed.

lie address Mr. the in fact shows 
further agreement with Mr. Duck, and gives 
excellent reasons why that gentlem 
be elected. The city of Victoria, 
hems says, ought to have the gaol site and 
other donations from the government. 
Granted. Now let the electors consider, 
who is more likely to be influential in get
ting these advantages—a novice sitting 
beside the colourless member for Kootenay, 
and equally unimformed on public affairs, 
or an experienced politic&n 
vigour, information and eloquence, sitting 
in the Executive Council, managing the 
finances of the country, and backed by the 
power of the metropolis? The address of 
Mr. Williams ia a strong argument in favor 
of Mr. Duck, and a clear exposition of the 
duty of the electors to consign its writer 
back to the private station in life which is 
his proper sphere, and from which he never 
should have allowed the Arabs to drag him.

m
in should 
Mr. Wil li

mi■
going North—to proceed to Chilooten 
(Rigides) and return to Soda Greek by the 
following Sunday, or in time to 
with the mail going South.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed 
may be seen, and blank forma of 
may be obtained at the Post Offices 
Greek, at Mr. L. W. Riskies, Chilooten, or 
at the office df the Subscriber.

B. H. FLETCHER, 
p. O. Inspector.

Post "Office Inspector'» Office,
Victoria, B. O., 26th, March, 1886. SS-w.

European News.
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1TUB OPPOSITION ARABS AND 
TUBIR CANDIDATE.E

*The affairs of the opposition rump iu 
Victoria are in a hopeful condition, truly. 
Their merited fate at the last election, 
one would think, and the abounding pros 
perity which dates from their downfall, 
should prevent any impudent experiments 
at this time on the public patience. We 
read that in the Soudan no Arab tribe 
that h&a charged a British square can ever 
again be brought to the scratch. Even 
the sheiks won’t attempt it. They hunt 
wide and get gteenhoru tribes to face the 
music. So is it here. The opposition 
rump is so utterly broken up and dis
credited that not a sheik among them can 
rally a corpoal’a guard for the encounter. 
Not one of them will put in any kind of 
appearance; and, indeed, the common 
distrust among them prevents any one 
from supporting the other.. But a baker’s 
dozen of these sheiks and their followers, 
roaming disconsolate and spiritless 
tke hills, find an innocent young «hep 
herd, and to him they speak of fine 
things which, if they themselves really 
believed in them, they would try to do. 
The very recommendation of such people 
T* n certificate of condemnation , aa it. T 
Williams will find out on.the day.of his 
execution at the polls. It is well nigh 
incredible that anyone desirous of enter
ing into politics should attach himself 
to and offer to be the eatapaw <f a 
rump whose record when lately in office 
waa ao criminally footiah and suicidal that

JUST ARRIVED FROM TKE EÂST, *
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

CLOTHES, HATS,
irps being 
No doubt

le It « Joke 1

To the Editor:—It is, then, a fact that 
Mr. R. T. Williams ia going to stand for 
parliament against Mr. Dock. Those who, 
when the thing Was first mentioned, were 
incredulous now regard it as a practical 
joke and laugh when the candidate’s 
is mentioned. The opposition tried newly 
every one in turn and met with a pointed 
refusal until they reached this weak and 
vain young man who hit at onoe. I have 
no hesitation in expressing 
he will scarcely be heard of in the r 
against Victoria’s cabinet representative.
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MAIL CONTRACT. ■*The Jlorlhwcst Rebellion.

The following are yttiscts from the 
Toronto Msil'e Northwest telegrams and 
would indicate that the Northwest up
rising will not prose so swioua as at first

ROLLED

I TENDERS, addressed to the Posta 
I General, will be rewired at VI 

until Noon, on Saturday, 43rd 
the eonreyance of Her Maje 
on a proposed contract for to 
follows, each way between 

ALKALI LAKE AND 01 
from tig» let Jnly next.

Conreyanee to be made Ol

”**■ meiU to leare *!

E
apprehended *

Cxloabt, N. W. T., April 2—All qniot 
at Edmonton. The mail direct from there 
arrived here to day, haring made the trip 
(194 miles) without seeing or hearing of 
any hostiles. The rirer was still frusen 
over when the stage left, but there has 
been a warm sun since, and the toe by 
this time is probably getting thin. The 

............... IW wWÜfi All nil

move-
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■

ortsnt,

Kibe.l
The Indian, in m
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:

Je. «pa rre l
trill see If instructions hnvÿ: 
to vary the regulations. I hope that the 
correspondence will be brought down.

Mr. Chaplean. In relation to the ques
tion put by the mover of this resolution, 
I think it is but due that I should render 
testimony to tbe exceedingly well kept 
condition of the institution in questiob. 
It is a pleasure for me to say that l have 
seldom seen a penitentiary so well kept in 
every part and in every detail as that of 
New Westminster, which I had occasion 
to examine. My hon. friend, the 
of the resolution, has decidedly gone into 
more details than I had time to go into 
when I visited the penitentiary; but let 
me tell him that 1 think his informant 
waa badly informed. I was much sur
prised to hear that it waa one of the 
officers of the penitentiary who com
plained of the breaking of the rule, or 
the exemption from the rule, which was 
alluded to. I made special enquiry from 
the warden as to the conduct, the health 
and the cleanliness of tbe different pri
soners, mentioning the different classes of 
prisoners, and particularising the Chinese, 
whose condition we were then enquiring 
into. The answer of the warden was 
that the Chinese prisoners were ganérally 
very orderly, and rather more so than, 
the generality of prisoners; and he* 
added, it is a calculation with them, 
because good behavior gives them a 
little
accustomed 
behave well in order to shorten their im
prisonment by a few days. Mention was 
also made of their keeping their pigtails, 
and the answer which was given is, I sup
pose, what has prompted the authorities in 
not enforcing the rule to the extent my hon. 
friend desires. When he says that no ex
emption should be given to Chinamen, with 
regard to the rule that criminals must have 
their heads shorn, I agree with him that 
those whose terms of sentence for grave 
crimes would subject them to that "punish
ment would be punished like other». It is 
one of the rales of the penitentiary that the 
prisoners shall have their hair cut certain 
dimensions and at certain times, and I 
understand that the Chinese are not sub
jected to that rule as the ordinary prisoners, 
on account of the infamy and the homilte- 
tion which they sire supposed to be subject- 
ed to by hsrlug .airit lm; cut short. The 
vmnaman is pmusnea nxe me orner ]

1--------Si»»from the east. There aré, howéver; two 
9 pounder field guns in the dockyard, and 
leave lo use them—iu the event of war— 
ouuld most likely be obtained from the 
Imperial government, and their carriages, 
etc., adapted for land service and ordi- 
nary harness used. An attacking force is 
at the greatest disadvantage when at
om pt ing a landing and a hundred rifle

men with even the half battery I suggest 
could be of the greatest service. Even

positions
works thrown up on any one of the roads 
leading to Victoria. A mounted corps is 
necessary to enable it to move quickly 
from point to point, and this. I think, 
could be done along the direct coast 
toads as rapidly as a ship, keeping outside 
dangers to navigation could steam. If 
» battery of heavy guns is erected 
at Albert Head—the men working there 
should be supported by a strong force of 
riflemen, otherwise a landing could be 
easily made to the westward, the battery 
captured frona the land side aiid the guua 
used against toe other batteries in town.

It would, of course, take a long time to 
thoroughly drill the mounted force I advo
cate; but it the majority of the men knew 
something about riding, the horses could 
soon be trained to stand fire, and the men 
taught the common formations, to skirmish 
and to obey orders. An ambulance corps 
should also be formed and other prepara
tions made.

I thoroughly agree with “Brutus" that 
now is the time for action, for by “taking 
no notice and waiting till the storm comes," 
action will be too late. I am sure that if 
war bf declaraed and the talked of danger 
becomes almost a certainty, men, horses 

will be readily forthcoming and 
that—as Mr; Murphy properly suggests— 
the volunteers will at last be encouraged, 
their-value felt and admitted.

Let active

BU
Am,,■ STOW St.this occasion was so complete that 40 

of their soldiers and two officers were 
dfiren to seek refuge on the P 
side of the Her rood River. If. Lenar, 
the Russian Afghan boundary commis
sioner, at present in London, in an in
terview published in tbisevenmg* a Pall 
Mall Garotte concerning the statemnts 
made ia this Meshed letter, stated that 
he regarded the news aa of the gravest 
importance if it was true. The Meshed 
letter, if reliable, afforded a complete 
explanation of General KamarofFe at
tack on the Afghans at Penjdh.

Lsdho hat worktd’hîrd’to kêp lb»«a- 

.flection out of tow district. So terse is 
known, none of Riel’s emissaries hate 
shown up at St. Albert since the distur
bance began.

Fort Qu'Appelle, April 2.—Reports 
from Clark’s Crossing say there 
t ruth whatever in the report that the 
rebel force fired upon Orozier's police-at 
Duck Lake while Cromer was flying a flag 
of truce. Both sides fired almost simul
taneously. Crozier had given the word 
vf command to fire before the rebels 
raised their rifles. It is the general 
opinion here, based, on the reports that 
are ooming in, that the police were thrown 
into confusion by the accuracy of the 
rebel fire. Dumont, who commanded the 
half-breeda» was the most expert buffalo 
hunter in the Northwest; and it is plain 
that he outmanoeuvred Crosier ana Jed 
him into a trap. The half-breeds gen- 
i rally lie full length when shooting, and 
the police not only fired dean over their 
heads, bnt had little or nothing to hit, 
the rebels being ensconed behind the top

1AI.— :The

Ber Creek without

that be has allowed himself to be the 
paw of such people with whom now he 
must stick in the mud with their recom
mendatory round robin affixed to hie back, 
as is done with criminals m China. Ac
cording, to Carlyle, Rob Roy’j*great mistake 
m life was his failure to realize that he 

in the Glas-, 
with a band

me* FIRM OF HUGH A OLXME8, HOTEL-

■
K K. BLIGfl 
AUX. GLUMES.

the
payment to the oontmotor.

Printed notices containing further infer- 
■nation as to conditions of proposed Gon- 

"* rosy he seen, and blank forms of Tan- 
>>; be obtained at the PuutOSemat 

Mheh Lake, Dog Creek, Big Bar Creek and 
(ronton or at the office otrthe subscriber.

E. H. FLETCHER, ,

wm
Mif:

was no
could obtain hia beef 
go market than by asi 
of caterans to harry the public. Mr. Wil
liams* political career will consist of about 
a week; and it may. occur to him forcibly in 
this interval that he has committed a 
similar error.

Wltoe**—Johs Murray, J p.
ending effected strong defensive 
i could be occupied and eàrth- ar

WILLIAM ABEL,
lac Ia lUcbc, 1st Her., 1881" ,tLUK"

Pori Office Inspector's Office, 
Yroioau, 10th April 1886, Ap-W^t.

THE THREE BOOKS A AD THE 
HARKOWBOAE.

It was onoe onr fortune to see three 
old.rooked with dingy plumage, looking 
very misgivingly down a bleached mar 
rowbone. It mustsfae prith similar mis
givings that Messrs. DeOosmoa, Hett and 
Felt look. down the marrowlese, hollo w 
evlynder of the past political 
the opposition rump. They i 
no doubt, for they 
“rooked” the constituency; but they are 
not characteristic rooks. AH observers 
of ^ird life and of the talk ^of. rooks 
know that they merely state "opinions. 
They are, not argumentative. There the 
resemtfagee ends between the above bu
rn n us and the rooks. Messrs. DeOusmoe, 
liett and Fell do, indeed, attempt to ar
gué, but they are the wildest kind of the
orists; they take ,tbe reality of anything 
to be that which they wish it to be f< r 
their personal interest and. eatisfactivi'. 
Ah human moods vary, it follows thaï 
what wa* a fact to them yesterday may 
i.ot be a fact to them to-day. Hence the 
plight into which poor R. T. William * 
has fallen in his address by adopting the 
phrases of men whose opinions have not 
the coherence, sequence and solid hue of 
nat ural facts with which we poor actual 
lets have to deal The broken, disor 
dered character of the address does uot 
countitute anything coherent

A J. TRUMBULL & GO.,
GROWERS, IMPORTERS,

AUD DKALKRS IN

SEEDS, TREES AND PLAITS,

MEastern Canada JEall. HOBTON'8

4&Hpi
Fur Northern Psetâe BsUwav.

London, March 31.—During the pro
gress of a ease in the police court to-day, 
Mr. B. Meredith entered the room and 
interrupted Crown-Attorney Hutchinson 
by the query:—

“What kind of a thing are you, any
how Î"

Mr. Hutchinson—“What’s the matter, 
Mr. Meredith ?”

Mr. Meredith— “You’re a scoundrel; 
you’re a thief; you’re a liar.”

Mr. Hutchinson—“Oh, nonsense; you 
must have been drinking.”

Mr. Meredith then approached Mr. 
Hutehinaon in a threatening manner, re- 

o(Tensive remarks, when Mrt 
appealed to the court, who 
detectives to remove Mr.

•ro-*ii Sanaa at sreerr, 

Bàa Francisco, Callfarala.
«

m OLYffiPM WATER Wa*
OLYMF1A.W.T.

ridge of a 
Dumont used to boast before the rising 

took place that his friends could shoot 
bettor with their eyes shut than the po
lice, and that the police would not be 
able to withstand either an . accurate 
fire by volleys, or deadly long-range 
shooting such as the half-breeds are expert 
at.

Winnipeg, April 2.—Ex-Sheriff Richard, 
formerly of Battleford, is in this city. Mr. 

^Richard spent four years in Battleford, and 
during' that time became acquainted with and 
the ludinn chiefs whose names now figure 
so conspicuously in the daily reports, 
describes Mosquito, the old chief of the 
Stoneys, as over eighty years of age, and 
as being a good Indian and a fine specimen 
of his race. Pound-Maker, he says, tt 
about forty-five years old, and very intelli
gent looking. Until some four years ago 
he was a good Indian. In a remarkably 

speech .to LieUt.-Governor Dewdney

i
CSTALOOPBte.I8Wn*ZSIS.

GLADSTONE IN THE HOUSE OB COMMONS.
This evening in answer to interroga

tories said that on Saturday the Cabi
net considered Russia’s rdjdj to Eng
land's proposal to limit the zone of the 
survey of debatable points. Russia's re
ply was an agreement to do this, pro 
vided the zone of survey as marked 
out by England extended southward so 
as to include the Paropaniisan range 
of mountain* The Government consid
ered that the reply did not advance the 
question towards a conclusion and was 
dissatisfied with "it. “Within the past 
twenty four hours, however,” said the 
Premier, “a subsequent communication 
haa been received from Russia, and 
this appeared in the opinion of the 

111

less time, and th 
to calculate

ey are to 
that they THE STANDARD BRED TROTTING STALLION

INAUGURATION,”
ESBffisa
TEMNl-Ssaso*, *30 ; UulNlNNN, Ml.

•V. Ï DESCRIPTION.

mmmmps

«buHutchinson 
ordered two 
Meredith, which was done.

The trial of Cosse for the murder of a 
man named Hamilton, in Orillia» on the 
10th of June last, came up yesterday at 
the Barrie resists. The jury found the 
prisoner guilty of manslaughter with a 
recommendation to mercy, and he was 
sentenced to three years iu toe peniten
tiary.

ftO!
[St

mHo

Jla«
■ steps at once b? taken to or- 

some such forces as I suggest, and if 
«a»».* is no war, so much the better, we 
can afford to laugh at our anxiety; but if it 
does oome with all its miserable train of 
evils, we will not regret having prepared 
ourselves for the worst, and whatever may 
be tiie Ansi results, one at least, I am sure, 
will be that British Columbians will prove 
th emselves to be no unworthy sons of Old
Eti.,othAp^iCBO™'

...'j -i **
'

Ottawa, April 2.—The committee on 
bankruptcy and insolvency met .this morn- 
tog. A resolution was adopted on a di- I 
vision of eight to seven, and a clause 
bared upon it wiis drafted, providing that 1

m.to Lieut.-Governor Dewdney
. » A ... -----------------,—_ d^o Pound-Maker warned the

couMjtute . anything coherirnt enough to gpVernor of the serious consequences i^ he
$

Government to plane the 
more hopeful positions.”hia_ stayæ&mHim to join a d.

lier,
m-*- 'hr

oners, only be- . ,
wmthe i-torron:—As few of ne go up 

tbe Arm without talking of the beautiful 
arbutus that adorns the shore, I may be 
allowed by you to comment on the attempt 
of the Boston self-styled literate» to impose 
tin us the Latin pronunciation of the word, 
of course, in Latip, thé first “u"jatoort— 
“meméro sub arbuto" (Horace); büt this 
does not determine the question. When 
•toe English people adopt fully a foreign 
word. ( other than a proper name), whether 
from the dead or living languages, the pro
nunciation of it follows too English habit— 
I do not say “rale," for we are gloriously 
irregular in such matters. Do the Boston 
literates suggest that we should eay senator 
and orator? The English commonly seize 
and lay stress tin the first syllable, and roll 
off til. roat

aBgftaasass
twenty times more praetioe—at least 

so I am informed. No woman in Victoria 
could pronounce arbutus in tiie olaasio way,

pretty Bps, and this ia aU that urequir- 
, eromt hy eoJlsge prigs who are book- 

ishly educated out of the rite of their 
mother tongue, of whom Tam

Nor Oui.

the Government to make any farther 
statement concerning the pending ne
gotiations about the Afghan frontier 
in view of the grave occurrences just 
reported.

Gladstone said that it was evident 
that the Russians had attack 

ire—I desire to say a word the Afghane The Afghans had in this 
in explanation. The hon. secretary of state attack been defeated after making a 
referred to the remark I made as to what t,the warden had said with regard to the oon- resistance. It was apparent, also
dittou of the Chinese. What I said was, tbet tbe Ro™lans. after the fight re- 
that I had seen one of onr gaolers. That turned to their former position, or at 
was not one of the gaolers of the pemten- least to the left hank of the Kttahk 
tiiry, bnt the gaoler of the Victoria gaol, whiçh might be equivalent to

rh ? rtinTatTh» Æ ^
grading to a white man to have his hair cut been informed, the Premier went on, 
short. There are numbers of white men that the Russians made every 
who were their hair very long, who endeavor to induce the Afghan to begin

the fitting The Russian trtmpsTd
they do, th^ have, wdhout exertion, to e7en t”,0f a«empted to forcibly pass 
have their hair cut short. Now, I fail to through the Afghan picket Unea. Alter 
see why a distinction should be made. I ooe/pf these attempts failed to provoke' 
think it is nti business of outs whether it is an Afghan attack. Captain Yates met

sr^rotoSTe^ir “ ““ tief of ts, e?i40tiary that every prisoner's hsir ahaff he out him about the conduct of the Russian 
short, I think no exception should be made soldiers being an evident violation of 
Whatever. The Chinese ere subjected,' to the Russian» agreement not to advenue 
the same rule in their own country! and on pending the outcome of neeotiationa

etawemSSSasithe penitentiary, why they should nokbowledge that any arrangement 
not be subjected to the same role as the ejtisted against a Rusiian advance. Cap- 
white man—I fail to see the consistency or tain Yates referred to the official dis- 
justioe of it. patch sent from 8t Petersburg to Lon-

Sir John A. Msodonald—There can be den on March 17tb, assuring England 
itnl Ctoa Æ thlt gorierwouldat one beSsent to the 
rirowing th?IregulitiàM whtl^ohtiin^' Enssian officers at the front directing 

penitentiary at New Westfninater I them to forbid any ad venue and to do 
quite agree with my bon. friend that the all in their power to prevent the provo- 

t should be meted ool to j cation ef the Afghans The Russian

state of oleeali- Inatrncted to report the biU to the house.

Higher Education of Women.

f—-nrness of the Chinese prisoners and their 
pigtails, I have enquired into that, and the 
information I have from the warden Is, that 
they are known and distinguished for théir 
cleanliness in the penitentiary and for their 
orderly conduct and submission in toe M-i 
stitution.

— l*i
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and mwatatero__men whoT in notitioS, say food, hence he (Mosquito) Vonld not fight

ÏSÏ.“ E,”“’ u'"'11 ,,HU 11 ''
Williams rocoguirod, a. by this time he Mr. Biohard does not beliere the rebels 
must do, the pçlitieal character of h» »onld fight whan a force of 600 or 800 
principal «apportera, he would, not have andTeSj but thinks the majority *
Iviit thé pen in his untrained fingers to be Vould go home, and those most implii 
yititted by auch discredited persons re the in toe di»turbanee would make good their 
tlirreab°ve mentioned. So, for » couple escape. Hu does not apprehend any vio- 
of days, wishing him fuller measure of lenm^irum liaif breeds to the white settlers, 
)>..intential insight, we leave him and as he stu» lliel has proclaimed that it was 
t hem gazing misgivingly down the not his intention to harm them provided 
lilomh^ marrowbque of |he past political they remain at home and take no part in 
cA.eeur of the. rump, in which there is no the conflict, hia war being againstth® 8°v* 
succulence, all. that is good or decent eminent. In other' words, that ms party 
h .virtg fyeu longago scooped out. Next wonld Sght oidy ,52i!L'l^,h£Îrt mIpiI

).,H,h .nd tbo»e who, speaking of comae
I - htically; and in the language of tho gk)x)èH OB ^ sides, commanding a view for 
<Vy. rosy corrocyyhe desctibed ss politi- miL in til tBreotitine, with no trees to to- 
r-1 highbinders of such political hobit tercepp.tho prospect, giree it » great advati- 
*1,4 reputq that » jury of, the electors is (age for defence, 
not required to oonviql Ihero. Mr. Bichsril is • Frentih-Osnsdien.

THE SHIRK ÂODRK8S.

IN THE MATISR OF THE LAND ACT, HTfc.

Ia Ba Joaa Morion, Deoweed.

perweet cltimlnr to have in lelmri 1. arid Usd n

pavUw concerned me
Dated this Mlk day

■
The learned Principal of McGill Col

lege, Montreal, Sir William Dawson, 
now annonncee that he ' has received 
liberal donations, amounting in all to 
$180,000, for promoting the higher 
education of women in connection with 
McGill University; bat on the express 
condition that the whole instruction, 
including the courses of lectures for all 
the four years, shall be entirely separ
ated from those pf the male students. 
Mr. D. A. Smith, the generous donor, 
is strongly impreroed with the convic
tion not only that the delicate refine
ment and modest reserve of trne wo
manhood, must be endangered by the 

_ in common mixed classes; and 
in college life, with hundreds of young 
men, at the most critical period ttfhfè; 
but he always sympathises with Sir 
William Dawson in the belief that di
versified modes of instruction will be 
found necessary, in adapting] ed 
to the different sexes. We shall now, at 
any rate, see the experiment of a true 
Woman’s College, under the highest 
auspices, receives fair trial in Canada; 
and may be prepared for the Indies'of 
Toronto end Ontario going to the Pro
vince of Quebec in search of a Univer
sity education.—Globe
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All over the land are going into ecstasy 
over Dr King's new Discovery for Con
sumption. Their unlooked foi 
%, the timely use of this great 8avieg re
medy, cnasos them to go nearly wild in 
iu praise. It is guaranteed to poetoralyi 
cure Sevete Oou^ba, OoBs, Asthma^Hay 
Fever, Bronchitis, Hoaraeoew, Low of 
Voice, or any affection of the Throat and

The emptiness ot llrTwnîtems’ political 
wallet is shown by hti vérdant announce-

•âSEHÉSISs
e nse of poisoo. Mr. Wtllintoe meet 

mim in V,-toria whs.does not

jhat question, au jtiie present gov-, 
yew after year, have promoted

sent to
Tux Sirs» Boat.—This croft lies in a 

state of inglorious repose below New Weat- 
it is not known whether it is 

tbe intention of the government tp employ 
her this season or allow her to remain 
idle. It his been found th* the removal 
of snags from the rivet has greatly be Be
fitted the fishermen by preserving the 
nets which formesly caaeht on the obstruc
tions and WSW hnq—lly destenyiA

*
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-officer declared that he knew nothing 
whatever of any such arrangement. 
Gladstone, commenting on tide, said 
that England kept her part 
agreementfap toMarch 30th

of- this 
_ a t Tees*

the Afghans made no advance or for
ward movement of any kind, so far as 
the information -poreassed by the 
Ministère went The Government, 
GladetomFetated, must regard the at
tack by thw Russians on Penjdh as un
provoked. The Government had asked 
an explanation of this attack from 
Russia, but of course sufficient time had 
not yet elapsed for the receipt of tin 
answer. Sir Edward Thornton, British 
Ambassador to St Petersburg, had, 
however, last night telegraphed that 
De Giers, Russian Prime Minister, had 
expressed for himself and for tbe Czar 
an earnest hope that this unhappy in
cident might not prevent a continuation 
of negotiations for peace. (This remark 
was greeted with shouts of laughter.)

Sir Stafford Northcote, the Conser
vative leader, at this point arose, and, 
recalling the Premier's statement just 
made that the Government^ believed 
that after defeating the Afghans in 
Penjdh the Russians had retired, asked 
sarcastically if it was not more reason
able to believe that after driving the 
Afghans out of Penjdh, the Russians 
stayed and occupied the placet To this 
Gladstone said that ot course the natur
al inference would be that the Russians 
now occupy Penjdh. Concerning this 
statement, however, the Premier added:
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What Sei People Say.

&:jr.jK->£\ty--wg* imim

That Victoria Oit* i» ,»ot,goiiig te neg
lect the opportunity now offered of secur
ing a representative in the cabinet, 
ery Victorian who haa the advancement 
and prosperity of the city at heart should 
vote to-morrow for Simeon Duck.

That no apathy should be «hewn in 
this contest. The opposition to Duck 
will poll every rote they can rake and 
scrape. Every elector who is in favor of 
Victoria City having a cabinet represen
tative should be sure and deposit his ballot 
for Dock.

That three years ago, when the Smithe 
ministry was formed, the Standard de
clared that Victoria was insulted in not 
having a portfolio representative in the 
cabinet. Now that a portfolio has been 
given to this city they cry aloud that Vic
toria has been betrayed.

That the Standard says “Williams is 
tbe man.” Aye, if he were standing for 
xfew Westminster or some other main- 
land constituency, but not for Victoria 
City. He is too deeply interested in 
mainland real estate to represent Victoria 
City at a time when a struggle is approach- 
ing for commercial existence. A man 
who owns 1,000 acres of undyked land on 
the Fraser bottoms, which he wants to 
have dyked at government expense, is not 
the man to represent Victoria at this 
time.

Chinese for the C. P. K.

The steamer Gpq.^ Steyr left here 
early yesterday morning for Port Town
send to take on a large number of Chi
nese, .who «hé»had left at that 1 
Sunday in order that they might get 
their photographs taken to enable them 
to retain to Unde Sam’s soil when they 
are discharged from the railway works. 
Upon } th* arrival of the Starr a great 
eroffll of. people assembled on the wharf 
expecting to see some fun, nor were they 
disappointed. While being transferred to 
the Princess Louise the coolies indulged 
in vèry loud talking, which is peculiar to 
these excitable creatures, and by their 
slippery movements in trying to avoid the 
customs authorities created much arouse- 
me|it for the whites. Mr. Hunter and his 
assistants had a very busy time in examin
ing the baggage, a quantity of which was 
found to be dutiable and therefore con
fiscated, much to the consternation of the 
enraged heathens; but upon the boss 
Chinaman paying the amount asked, that 
point wa* satisfactorily settled. While 
going on .board the Louise the coolies 
were unceremoniously seized and their 
baggage taken from them and lowered 
into the hold of the vessel. The heathen 
did not seem to like this part of the busi
ness and the talking became so loud that 
when the last whistle was tooted it was 
difficult to hear it. However, after the 

mk-A « m W1,; v , *ae.t coolie was safely stowed away, thenZ“,t “• J,’, we<*« **° “«1er vu g.ven to toko in pl.uk and let
hu P.llnrt oheiP; “h,e fte. eed the .learner left the harbor amidat 

wanted to settle on the Lower Fraser. If load lamentation, from the Chinamen, 
he te elected what Purity would Victo- .
ri.ua have that he will not at once re- . THB B.AiN.-The welcome rain poured
Z *î°i ïeJ?0,er F^*er- “d Me_3D,?"dda> b' grateful .balance
the mainUnden another member! All and refreshed vegetation generally. The 
Mr. Duok a property ia aituated withiff fruit tree* blossomed out more fully, the 
the limita of thu city; therefore hia 'th- lilac sent ita fragrance on the breeze, end 
terevta as well a. hn inclinations will lead the aw»et briar made the air lovelv 
him alwy. to keep the Victoria fUg well with, it. perfume. It also had the 
totore. , , the .effect nq doubt of putting out the

That with a member In the cabinet oooieroua forest firea that were raging on 
Victoria haa her representation increased mainland of W. T. It whs a moat re- 
fourfold. frealilflg rain hi'ia just when moat needed.

-, Thkbb wiw a great commotion in a lead
ing hotfel id this city on Sunday night. A 
lady dreamed that a Muscovite army had 
invaded the place and awaking in fright 
filled the house with shrieks and cries that 
•‘the Russians are coming." The other 
quests were greatly alarmed and it was some 
time before the poor lady could be convinc
ed that “it was all a dreâtn/’

SPIRITED PUBLIC MEETING. clause in the extension of the railway 
from Port Moody to Coal Harbor; pre
venting Chinese from being employed. 
(Applause.) As Mr. Williami had riiade 
a point of the Chinese he would state the 
conclusion he had arrived at in reference 
to the Chinese evidence. He had read it 
and the evidence of the judges in the mat
ter was the direct opposite opinion of the 
people. He wouid not attempt to disons 
the question as to the comparative sobriety 
and morality of the two races. That was 
not the question at issue. It was whether 
they were a benefit or a detriment to the 
great majority of the people. The judges 
seem to have taken the view of reducing 
the wages of the workman to the lowest 
possible degree. It was the welfare of the 
majority that should be considered in all 
legislation, and he believed the presence 
of the Chinese were detrimental to the 
Anglo-Saxon race. Why should the 
workingman be made the hewer of wood

txTJ1? publie meeting in Philharmonic high places at heirs") The
^d n^LTQinR’ CaI lf°5 by Mr; Duck> layers did noTreduJC to Se iow^

hie 7 BO^büt ahü!1! R ,hhek°n r °f 0pe.T 8tar,»ti‘™ rate., and if they could enjoy 
Zll finJn ^ « 8 tb? h»11 p™“y » Rood thing the workingman could also 
well filled, and before Mr. Duck got well do so. He did not mean to say that the

?eCk6d,‘U tl!e f0?,"' iud«ea and Uwyera were over^aid-no! 
J H t.Jh {° el8ht o clock Mr. bo; but they should not try to place the
uirltfJ .t°. the chalr. »“d white workman on the same level a. the 
!7 d w*k °bject of the meeting was Asiatic alave. In one thing he agreed 
that Mr. Duck might first address them with Judge Crease who had admitted 

and he that in on8. thl^The Chined weto ^th
be given*to'e«“ "mPart,al hearmg WOuld an e1“aL. ^ po»ea.ed that qual- 

Mr Am«. p . -, ,fcy ^ which, if he remembered aright.
i*ï°n lhe floor Ananiaeand Sapphire were struck dead 

oelled to tok^tbiTnl8??^’ b”‘ -j“ 00ml He beheved. however, that in thoae day. 
“Duck*" rod-’rit down™ llf y,n8 w“ not » premium nor ao papu-
“y that hethh^l to «ad “meTcrre^ Dime’s) ii^s to ‘TU “ 4

fc’irr Mrd nuck and ^titLn to l« UdnT would. ”°t continued roar, of applause and laughter*)
*“£" ‘”h™ «“‘il Mr. Duck assented. Hia lordship the chief justice had ri se' 

Mr. Db Cosmos then made the remark given evidence in âUW
that he w«fu™ Mr. William, would be CV.i geu^^u hS nufhad ^rto 
eiected and.was hissed and hooted down, hi, employ for the last twenty-five

The ch.lrraaii ruled that ho had trans- and was unable to judge to well

h° COU,d<m,y “‘^othehaujftfeirou^iel
Mr. Dudk-At hi, old tricks. M Duck Rentl„„« tk' ,

îuo^^dF68'3'^1- wa^rs^t'mT^r^dt:

was to the effect that Mr. Duck invited “ . 7 acau,ed of fl<-PPmR, of
Mr. Willis ma to attend the meeting called so you" hive *!) “Whit PmTv ^

ssHiSr-frFî
fo™WilM.t.t0^Da8e“tT0n vnPlat" “There“

K^ihfBriEwSF'T?

ample mean, for noting his actions, yet them a pto^siti^ and th^wT thîuf 

the circumstances were such that he had any one cotod show him wheTT’he had 
to now app^r before them to explain his Droved traitor to hi. had
position and give an account of hi, stew- gn hi» .e,t to th. «h LÏt T

‘pelS iBd6- HeVSr,

Sal for Uimsb year, and hU pi^tion to Ho (Mr"S Cjltatod"6 ihVL?'”^^ 

the house a* *u independent member had call a oublie meeting tn 4

ruXn.rrrfaïr ,oh"”-ci'poritt £ ddfonndZ ."peSn't SStothem'“iÆn^f

n,ember waalm.ked Ori ,he hou^e wiih

suspicion by both parties. However, he yon engaged the hall for both evenings ’ 
had puiraed a atraightforward and hon- Mr. Dock-That is as false m man 
orable courte and to the best of his ability who utters it. I came to the janitor with 
£52Lln x mJf»ûer he would never regret. Mr. (Mills who wanted me to secure the 
(Uheora). He had consented, when first hall fox Monday and Tuesday evenings 
eleoted,with reluctance and had néver an- but I declined on account of Mr. Williams 
licipated obtaining a seat in the cabinet. having said thathe wished to call a meeting. 
When such % position became vacant he (“That’s fair," and applause). 
thought MriT. Davie would be the man . DeCosmoa here attempted to speak, 

the place but on account of pressine but was voted down unanimously by the 
businei, that gentleman eoald andian<!«- 

not assume it. He himself had 
plenty of .time and when it was 

- bi«%,he had accepted after certain
" Ifc-Prak^e

p^vate business would not

passage of that bill has prevented a large DV Tl T#IT 
oiaseof white immigration to the district, D Y tLtll I 
mid my authority for the statement is Mr.
R. L. T. Galbraith. Again, the private EXttOSIVC MSI 
interests of the ministers have been the 
determining influence in the location of 
the O. P. R. terminus. (Loud cries of 
“No,”) Having referred to this subject 
at great length, he passed on to the 
Chinese question, claiming that Mr. Duck 
had not shown himself sufficiently op
posed to the race. The government had 
given away too much land. Not one of 
the holders of land thus given intended 
to fulfil the conditions under which they 
obtained it. \ J

Mr. Donsmuh*—Tell me one of them. n „
Mr. Humphreys—Never mind. (Here ®T* *pnl 18.—The official

cries of "proof" drowued further hoar- ,teie8™'n
in*.) Having abused, generally, nearly Z™5toMa^h^StoKhfAP 
every prominent person in the community! Kauri ® Wh!? aPProached
the speaker alluded particularly to Mr. mteTnohment hwf T “W
Dunamnir, whose crime was that he had order toTvtodTwitoioA -..-^'-1 mv 
become wealthy in British Columbia and troops five vSeta, £*ttto over ttorTtiles 
stopping in the country to spend his from the Afghan'd^torition. Negotiations 
money, had remained to hear himself with Capt. Yate*, S. '«uember of Sir Peter 
culumniated for it. The speaker asked: Lumaden’s force, tttininenced on the 26th 
Who got the $14,000 paid to pass the set- when the Aiçhaxut,rf 
tlement bill through the local house ? we had an mteni§|j 

Mr. Dunsmuir—Do you ask me ? They daily drew http
Mr. Humphreys—I merely repeat the 27th they diSpeM 

question. of ours a reconsn
Mr. Dunsmuir—Not one cent was given P^^psm68. with 

by me. Next day their audtt
Mr. Humphreys (to the audience): Mr.

William, has not had much experience in
platform .peaking, but I think if you in to.
watch him closely he will do very well Within gunshot of^M

Mx*T Davie,Cwho was loudlv h d 8604 11,8 Afghan ieeunander an energetic % 
aaidth.t hu n f1?} ch®8r»d. aummona to evacuate the left bank of the

Mr: Humphrey, had Mated the Knahk river and the right bank of the Mnrg- 
Z(ZvA°f lh,e “““‘cy ,were th« pre- hah, as far as thejaouth of the Kushk. Ho 
aent government, and m the next breath replied that aettoeon the advice of the Eng- 
had owned they were his personal friends, iish he would retina beyond the Kushk. I 
Oioud sheen and laughter, during which then sent him AlBvate letter, coached in 
Humphreys jumped onxt chair amid great amicable terms, tot'the 30th. In order to 
ooufuaion to explain, but the audience re- 8nPP»rt my demaail marched with my de
fused to listen.) The last speaker’s re- ‘“hment agatostSEé Afghan position, still 
marks, continued Mr. Davie, had been 8H><îettog a paoifk^ene, but fire from the 
pure declamation, and he waaaorry to aee artmerjrî'W an attack of their
Mr. Williams class himself with such ex- caX!!lry. c°mp<iUea eie to accept combat, 
haueled volcanoes. (Roars of laughter) , T88 journal e^nithe foregoing statement 
When you find, he added, such men u *“7“ n” qne8ffi ^f. B888ian aggression, 
Meurs. DeCoamos, Fell and Humphrey" and ^ m?'!°l?.j3lVe.ter Lamad8”’8 
who have been defeated, not o/ce bul Bnti.h government

many times, you can depend upon it iVen Si *
there* something wrongaomewhere. (Ap- anxiety to atonal» the pieuse.) What was Mr. Humphreys’ sta^- ZS RntSf^W e^|TC 
mentahout the Kootenay bill worth when London, Aprigts.—^The etect of Gen 
'Î wa* ?!r,,S‘llbral,,h, *'10 ,lad pushed it KomaroiTs det^Bstatement, which show- 
through 1 (Cheers.) What riches are com- ed that the AigSgitigrovoked the recent bat- 
mKJ)Dti?fnKOoVinay ? tie* baa been weaned by reports received

Mr . Fell—Shut up! by the way of Jjffcrian telegraph stations
Mr. Davie—Yea, I know you don’t like on tbe Russiat^fcontier, which says that 

iwtal Penjdeh was oèœjteA by Col. Alikhanoffon
Mr. Fell—I meant that the wealth is the 2nd inst. KomaroflF states that he 

•hut up! was obliged to‘JMqnr Penjdeh in order to
Mr. Davie—I would like to know when BtoP *h® district by Tnroo-

it was ever open 1 mans ana Afghfllj» who had threatened to
. HereMr.DeCo.moe Interrupted, which “23»;
induced Mr. Davie to remark that he had to Sen. Roman* and fas dieted htoTto 
•o much to say upon public matters that thank the troongSTtiie name at the Czar 
“no time to enter into personalities and announcers* them that all who - took 

with Mr. DeCoamos about Chinese tene- part in the battlfeprill be rewarded according 
uients or anything of that sort. (Roars to rank. 
of laughter.) Mr. Humphreys also, the LoaDoK, A 
public ware aware was not in a position to hul state the 
•peak against Chinese. (Loud laughter.) there that il 
The present government and Mr. Duck, along tike line- 
among other members, deserved every the directions 
credit for their action on the Chinese sob- patently no i 
jeck Sir John Macdonald had stated that should not fj 
until the present government took office Herat. *| 
no complaints had been made about the London, M 
Chinese. The speaker then recapitulated graph publiai 
the present government’s anti-Chinese stating that ! 
efforts which had culminated in the re- inch of the id 
oeipt of a telegram stating that a Chinese the Afghsofl 
restriction act had been introduced in the tended to eiij 
commons as a government measure. Komaroffei|8 
(Cheers.) This was due entirely to the mander-in-dH 
present local government’s attitude in the 
matter. .The invectives of Mr. Hum-

v « i*. A v,. . „ ............ e. agaibet. Mr. Dunemoir were
i Daoï ^ read Ub address at his weightier. The latter had been euooeea- 
laet genteti election. “If " b© said, “any ful, had drawn capital around him, and 
one wanted a copy he could have it.” (A was capable of selling hiAteiinee for e snf- 
I)n!rAiTa°Da tO-PeC0aia°?)' . Thui.Mr. fioiaqt sum to enable hS^to live in lux- 
DAtttT Mmdst loud laughter, ury in the east. Had he|one this! No;

DeCufijipe rose and ad- ha wa. staying to the
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SUPPLEMENT
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imos addressing a public

.. *“ the front row of a
big crow* of people—“Down with De 
Ootom, tlto traitor, let the people’, will

à<?’-$"Si*rGoVernment street. Time 
a. m.

Personœ—Amor De Cosmos,

CK< Phil Stirring and Forcible Address 

by Mr. Dock
Ev-Mr. De Co: 

meeting.
R. T. Willis

hTOTHEcOWIlULTrain VWATCflES on
externa 
k sennet THE WEEKLY_COLONIST.

V 1 . NOTICE.

London, April ! 
reached Cairo. It, 
ley’s presence in Ol 
enabling him (full 
direction of the ej 
in the event of in 
believed that the w 
has been decided j 
inet. », c

ïr~Uen. Wolaeley has 
Imported that Wolse- 
$ is for the purpose of 
JT to assume personal 
«ions against Russia 
*'• « is now generally 
Ination of the Soudan 
an by the British cab-

Whose Arguments are Enthusl- 
aetlemliy Endorsed.

L

—Feb. 6th, 1874, 10 o’clock 
Dramatu persona—Amor 

R. T. W

Cosmos.
** D® C.—fiow dare 
after last rfsrh 
dare to
you- ,

Mr. De Cosmos (soliloquising)—The 
election fop the commons comes off in a 
few days. ; WHat * fool I was to resign 
from the ministry. Here I am a candi-

ALam. Werawai*!*

myrt wan, is rairrae tvtar TUESDAY 
MMUO AND DiaPATOHED THNODÛH THE

Mr. Williams Tries to Speak 
hsl Falls to Say Anything.So•msa HwTwrrs hot Willi d morning, Mr. De.V

■

m r dare you speak to me, eir, 
t’e conduct! If you ever 
to me agaito, eir-r-r, I’ll cane 

Williams.)

An Example which is Followed 
by the Political Failures who 

Pushed Him before 
the Pnblic.

■t High

œ
itewlSiSrl™

Lange & Son, Victoria,
■*îr

Local and Provincial News.
. From the Daily Colonist April 12.

What Some People Say.
ros BsmM.Oofcmisuu

HE’S REMEDY mm___
date for Ottawa without hope. I’ve 
alienate* iey friends to the city and its no 
go. I muaf .Way to Nanaimo. Perhaps 
the electors,of that district have not heard 
of my discomfiture. They may take pity 
on me and elect me aa their representa
tive. At any rate there is no use re
maining in Victoria, I am gone if I do, 
besides, there’s Duck, he’ll carry me 
through if it can be done at all, I’ll leave 
the matter in hia hands.

De Cosmos at Nanaimo—Weil, here I 
am, but my reputation has preceded me, 
the peoplelill have noue o’ me. There 
ia no hope. I will return to Victoria and 
if my friends have not fought the battle 
for me an* : proclaimed me the victor, I 
can at leAH commit suicide, for I have 

SB this election and I had bet- 
to than defeated. 
lÉHhos at Victoria after the 
ytW" fought and won—Well, 
K n>C your hand, old boy (with 
Béatitude streaming 
PW tell me, Duck.t 
op .did it.

Mr. Dudk-r-That's what they say.
Mr. DeCoamos—Well, I am too full to 

8Peak; but I am truly grateful and I 
hereby solemnly swear and pledge myself 
never to forget you; I am your friend 
uufcil death. Ask for anything in my 
power to;;grant and it is yours. This is 
not the

TW’
Oh' the plumber,
The rich old plumber!
Won't be go it etrong next summer T 
He can sport store clothes 

And shining oollaes!
Lay off at

:

1ISON OAK «me convinced that 
of attacking them, 
to our camp and on 

d against a company 
iflg party of three 
i and some cavalry, 
r and arrogance in- 
a high commanding 
tk of our

MiTm X

wr!

And
E REMEDY CURES AND PREVENTS 
* enroe Pile* Burns, Cu‘s; Removes 
id PNcklm; Cold in the Boni or Langs. 
As tovaJasble Family Selve. 8oM by «3

Hippy, old plumber! 
, To whom » cold winter 
Brings s warm summer.

•Ü

m—Whitehall Times.
That a Chicago judge recently rebuked a 

peWHkwho,was sitting in the courtroom 
with his .feet placed upon the table, by 
sending him, through a bailiff, a piece of 
paper on which he had written the follow
ing query: “What size boots do you wear?”
The feet were at once withdrawn; the gin- 
BPri* mfnn^g in which the judge acted does . v , 
not seem m keeping with “wild western "ek®d a

. ' — -1er16

velUffand
present. : ; v TÎ* .

That the Standard refers te its candidate 
as a i‘lamb;7 but comforts itself' with the 
reflection that lambs soon reach a “fall 
fledged" maturity. A “full-fledged” lamb 
is something new under the sun. It has 
always bëen supposed that only Dncks and 
other birds fledged; but here is a lamb that 
•wpare. “feathers.” WeU, trot out the 
taw* natures. The electors will “pluck” 
bim so effectually on Wednesday that he 
will be glad to be bound in “calf ” for the 
balance of his days.

•TbAfc it Is hard tô teach an old canine new death 
Irioks, and the ex-missionary is at his old 
trick» again. He is writing himself letters 
over the signature of “workingman” in con
demnation of Mr. Duck. When it is re
membered that the ex-m. is the largest 
ownBq.of Chinese tenement property on the 
Paciflo «east and that he draws a princely 
revenue from renting the same, his unparal- 
led . impudence in assiuning to speak 
for the “workingman” takes one’s breath 
aw»y and the workingmen will show on 
Wednesday what they think of him and his 
Chinese highbinders who are incensed at 
tbe. W minister because he induced the 
government to employ only white working
men bn the Coal Harbor extension.

•TSat the Standard admits that B. T.
Williams resembles a lamb

«DU. TDTIT. ■EspllwSm
pand 

and placed a cavalry 
ar line and a picket 
fort. On the 29th I

-m
va

, tIL CONTRACT.
addressed to the Postmaster '
Mill be received at Victoria 

the 16th Maj, Ip,
Navoni opera troupe have qnar- 
vriti not come to Victoria at

Me,
battle

ma
on

- n."
and that

down his 
am elected years 

as some ►btBff Am SODA CSBBt, 
fat of July next.
®e* to be made on horseback or
* the option of the Contraetor. 
to leave Soda Greek every alter- 
iday morning, or as soon as poe- 
r the arrival there of the nt«n 
F*b—ito proceed to Chilooten 
yid return to Soda Greek by the 
Sunday, or in time to connect 

»il going South.
notices containing further infer- 
P conditions of proposed Contract 
Pn, and blank forms of TenJSr 
Mned at the Post Offices of 80S
-otLiJenBfe.Chüootan' " 

B. H. FLETCHER. 
j: P- O. Inspector.

* Inspector's Office,
p. 0., 26th, March, 1886. 8t-w.

That R. T. Williams is interested in a 
brick yard where all CHINESE 
ployed.

are em-
Yet be baa the assurance to say 

that he is opposed to Chinese labor.
That Mr. DeCosmos, the greatest owner 

of Chinese tenement property on the Pa- 
time you have stretched forth cific coast, is canvaaai 

hand and saved me from political wrote his address. 
and; any sacrifice on my part to »«y you to this? Your answer will 

“ be a pleasure. recorded at the polls to-morrow.
^April 7th, 1885—DeCoe- That at a musical soiree a lady, after

lliama in secret conclave, executing an interminable piano solo,
“w«U mwmi 1 . , fainted dead away. A gentleman with

- v-wy. Wel » W'lliama, what do great promptness seized a glass of water 
you say! y>™ willing to make the and administered a few drops to the lady, 
sacrifice e^rny altar! Dock ha. found who revived. Then, with a compawron- 

8 out, at ,Mt “nd declines to serve ate cry, “Now for the other sufferer’’’
mtZ fed; ^h" "**

K™d‘of dri'tTunt^aÎTeârTand h£dis" tB^*‘ l^r^ing. lookîd blooming yea- 
carded the party (which mean, myseîf, t8^I •'«' t‘*8 «m of Sunday, 
you kiiovKLand unless you are willing to , . T.the T,“°“ “ka, “Are there two 
place yourself in my hands as a sort of dockii ’rwui You’ll think there are 
catspaw there will be no chestnuts when braoe of that most excellent
I want tbito- I have asked everyone I blrd wtl8“ the are counted to-
can thiD^kèp assist me to this matter, morr°w.
but all aajj: wy would rather the cheat- That the Times Insinuates Mr. Duck 
nuts should burn than I should have haan’t a leg to stand on. Well, he’s got
them- are the last resort and I pro a remarkably strong pair of wings, and V W f- T ft « „
toiae ytto Dow as I promised Duck that I they will bear him to triumph across Wri>T u . L~iA meeting of the Y.
wdi do ;#^fthiiig to the world for yon. James Bay to-morrow. t U f""k P1** last night in the
Yon feÆàf^weri. unlimited «.it- -------------------------------- — aU8odrao8 «“
□as. my great name, Amor Dr Cosmos. Omr Volunteers. d^toed to ^ ‘,h?a meetm*

-SHTyt-a think of that. But let -— t^the businesa of the «toon, fol-
Dd one another. You must Now that there I. the prospect of war LfrMhmLts ,h,ch

to the party (me) and being declared every day, the utility and ladies and tile honorarv memb*^6f5° TL8
th8"8ht necemit, of our ,olunt<£ force i. bLm- eto«. A vmy ^ri7nd^^, Lto,‘

«.id the party (I) havegiren ing apparent. They have labored under val wa. spent A

. it^S^.^'dVeJ  ̂t r^tTLn?:^!,1 miutTp'.’

IS were asked for iti the Do-

' 1

v

ng for Williamà, and 
Workingmen, what

:

1 8er/e r>mAct 3—£ 
mos and

__Mr. DeG

“Let Williams down easy,” said a 
friend of hia to us last evening 
only the matter of a day or two.” That 
is true, and it. is also true that Mr. Wil-, 
lianas is a pressed man ; but a respectable 
pressed man,,aboard a pir*te does not 
Jlter the character of the ship. When a 
black flag is cruising, it is necessary to 
throw a bfbad light on the waters.

, “it ia

‘m

ITflElFiXsf, ” The “Myrtle Navy” brand of smoking 
tobacco has stood the test for over ten 
years, and during that time has lost no 
friend and gained scores of thousands. 
This îeti^thened experience shows that it 
-is no. mere passing faahien which haa gain
ed approval of the publie, but its 
superiority, in the essential qualities which 
make h ftrat class tobacco. n

IBOE ASSORTMENT OF

HES, HATS, ■; ■. 1

more than any
thing- else because he ia so ‘ 'innocent and 
good.’* That's just tho point: Because he 

» I® *'^?PSent” he fell into the snare set for 
him by the old political charlatans who 
havp not the pluck to try their luck in op- 

; posing Duck. As to his “good” qualities 
the least said of them the better. He 
•Bçep^fejtaverbeen “good” enough to ex- 
toeot $2^00 from the treasury last year and 
is nownpposing the government because 
they did not make the sum an evteji $3,000. 
Perils ke is opposing the government be
cause they paid, the ex-missionary $2,600 
foritoiM nothing and only paid R. T. Wil
liams $2,600 for doing all the bookbinding 
Quiénjdbe?

13.t—Advices from Ter- 
»wa has been received 
loaaians are advancing 
the Murghab river, in 

’enjdeh. There is ap- 
K>n why the Russians 
p be under the walls of

f 13.—The Daily Tele- 
p dispatch from Berlin 
joa refuses to yield an 
Nry she has occupied on 
Ei and the Czar in

approval of Gen. 
pointing him com-

Mn St. Petersburg to 
f®, of Brussels, which 
Ned by the Russian 
We* the probable al
luring the impending 
that England need not 
, with Turkey, in view

AND BOOTS,

UJS VERY CHEAP AT

'FIELD’S EMPORIUM,
OOWICHAN. tpmU

us

must niIL CONTRACT. of
mam

.
s addressed to the Postmaster 
I, will be received at Victoria 
ton Saturday, 23rd May, for 
Me of Her Majesty's Mtol.

WtoLn” f°” ****** “ 

ILABB AND CIINT0N. 
Inly next.

to be made on horseback 
“ “P1*™ of the co 

B to 31st Otoohnr 
to leave Alkali

that’s 
R. 1 

for thi

That all who are interested in the 
manentAlniperity of Victoria should toeet 
M Salpto’e building on Monday evening to 
fove a committee to aeoure^Mr. Dock’s re-

“A»per- for In
M^ÆT^Sh^ro, ». F.
stating that a Chinese restriction bill had

is
: go

In titude oi 
struggle.ha- : xi

5ffi,on '
it

m i.

I
■

«d';
m* totle

of joining the present force, and in. especially ^tluT ******** ?%*** friend» had

....
the militia. Thnv it «■ >hn h,,rn .. yeeterdey to inspect the new steamer the 14th ofTEaroh, and he then asked that 

• stake in the city, nod those of their am- ?Vutiy '"ii Kamloops lake. He will also •“ «J88^8® b«M at onoe for tho purpose 
ployds who would eladlv serve should h« ““P*01 H*e n*w steamer on the Oolum- ol.°*ltsin“$8n «vpwssion of the electors’ 
tranto* witha'danM of lenhumvto .11 'w b« which is expected to arrivent opmi°ne._fie was now before them to ask

FtrweUt^^--
•’ > Birthday. à A.0™.-U»rtove ^

f^toonr varions hotel, “n^ dM^V  ̂ Sfff

' - and business men gen- !«*“•“ oity from any serious danger in, V”1?*’ P™- ment were apathetic. They themselves
>ihty of forming a com- ”* »««k. Again we urge upon ®8®***™ ““ *« the general ex- were aomwwhat divided. Many of the old
tog enbeoriplions for the every citizen to give countenance to tile Pen,8,°l ,lle aseooiation. pioneers gad passed away, and’ others who

funds .with which to present attempt to increase the numerical **" were living thought that Gabriel would
1 manner the coming 66th strength of the militia. There are men . Miss Botterxll.—A private telegram blow hia |rmnp before a reoonoilation with

<4® birthdfty of our noble in the city who have seen active service from Cowichan auuouoeea that the body Canada oomd take plAce. His sympathy had
ne afforded here for hav- and who would gladly take command of 5? Mias Botterell,rrwho was drowned in beenwiththe Beavon government and he was
sfnl and interesting pro- and instruct new volunteers in the art of Qaamichau lake, has been recovered. Sony for itsfalh but the people decided that.
aments are i»any, ana it war, end when a large force ie onzanized ■ ----------------------------- Hia ^ymputhy gradually fell with the gov- the words when he wee com

Part of some of there will be little to fear from the Rna- *Wm tk* Don* Colonist, April u. ernmeutwho had replaced the fallen one, down. He soon jumped up i „
a^extonrive^rooramma* *“,? v Ho doubt a number of warships BrltlsU IMuinMu'a Crcrill. »"d h8 b»d found them ready and willing mgaatiok to a manner dangerous to thoaa
miahtShadÜ^SX; »'11 >>• •*»* by England to protect the   to do what was right with all men. He near him; but wa. «ion compelled to re-

*ution, but that it uo reason why we Her* ia another feet that „..i. ,„i M 8T«r found them ready to do justice seat himself,
toftog itTff Boaoan HOI, illnatrate’ the *hoald not depend upon oar own efforts omet for the excellent liu.ncisr^enage^ “ 8,erJ. 08,8 ‘J1*4 hr'’uKht before Mr. A. Wilton said Mr. Duck’s lreaton 
rwtove force of the to^edtoV dvnl! ,or Protection. ment of the present oovernmen^ Tl S*™;., /ealmg thf ‘ ,h“ Muld b8 "f move for voting for the Settlement Bill wu be-
piThe hulk could be b^wn to « AAA __ ---------—------ ------- latest number of the Canadian beuefit io them and the country by hold- cause he thought it wee uo use in longer
ii^ay by electricity from shore. ’ We“ °“ Strike at East printed to Lbtidtih’, quotes British Oolum- *“K a seftt in ^ °*bl“et» be had decided fighting Oanada. Why then fight het on

waters of the Arm are available for End of Truth. bis 6 [Cr oetik. bond» et 120@123. In the ““W tome before them and ask again the Ohlneae question!
Kpnvposes, besides the sttraetion _____ same i..oe.0.nad. « per oenU. are onto “ ,h“‘tt,8y had^ previously Mr. Dock sa,d_ something had been
Wy abrays possess from their natural quoted at 113@U6; New Brunswick a‘t Î^'S8^ tbîm' , (Cheers.) His pnaition doue—a bill already passed m the Domin-
WÇ- Sinÿe and double sculls among (RiwdaiteiktDohaM.) 103®107; Nova Scotia at lOSiaim- n„. h»d been as he hid pledged, aod his ao- imi Commons restricting Chinese immi-
■pal oarsmen, blue-jacket races, and Kamloops. B O. Anril 11 ft bee at 105(a'lO7 Thnm Bre „ , . * ti6ns Were pure and unsullied as the day g ration. This was a starting point and aPipes could be held. Beacon Hill could Wright has just arrived from Battle Pas* this city who wish to. cive the onvwFnmV* which such confidence had been given consequence of provincial agitation.

rr8’^oitrfhM jTÆtœKiKffi wuuW rafer to"u'ue kMr'7iL*°ir‘^oudoo“beli”>1'ithe^her atoletw eporte. The bands of less leaves for there to^Dy condition of'financial sff.ir. a »f tha.potions uf the present government, honor of the Dominion governmeiitl
^n be secured to enliven each with. Five thouwnd »n aL on. strike at faceby «Wecti^Mr Donk - *laP.,u.^8 Probably the settlement bill ws. the most Mr. Duck—Have I said so here! (Loud

_____  ■■■„ Tfc *°.d the east end of the C. P. R. tfaok^on ao- » novmatLhU*pl«*,. FortuCu^thlf ^^ h,d Bot

«^RDd Mrs. Thompson, Mr. andVro- the syndioato cot paying w.gea .)^
J.Lsngeiy, Mr. hTh. ^*h8y. but an energeticoommittoo, »e Per^lml. «-n.il a. the,r number. (Ohéem.) He had voted for it and had Mr. Fell made some eiplanation with

M' u =md Mr. SfSStorito‘veqm«dM,d rrrwonKI. , " uo eau« to regret it. (Cheers.) During regard to the letting of the hall. It was
C^mThe’ZSd y thB PrinT8 Sfcoft°eX S Z oftoYToto-' , M, A. B. F.rguron, of Savona, i. d-VM y«v 3S0 preemption, had been not fair play that Mr. Dock Should oc-
paSSmTA^nriS >£ü M^ and W H Arm b"ba™"a "» ™ Vi^HfceXX^ Br wSliaml to atototXice roqnestod

Cep? Rccd^amu m? on w tt^inhtry and the Sound and SLo in «trong returned to Yale yeeterdav bv the ShiVuLiiv.; *̂** not ^ PP>bably would amount to a million that Messrs. Humphreys and Grant as-
Eld^% £t^sk o, SsW Such atteaottons ÜmSL b**!.,, aHied to them, of dorter, for the year. It might be «id read the platform. The chairman tren^
SNAtoUt^ towed on- the roelm inüm *^™«ld nndoobt^ly draw th^eand. Superintendent of Telegraphs, Mr. J.C bf an, kîX.n^XX,*X E?h.^-Lh*i.P^perlty Waa m,t due to tb» h^,h“~wl“ »"h the desired effect. prewbt it i. anything but ple«ant to 
.üoeadi The captain to to splendid health (r<if tbe, ^nnd and thomain- Wilson, and Mrs. Wflebn retained to Hwui, to nut then, difwn * settlement bill. Mr. Wifiinms—I think that three min»- the travelling public tobemet by an army
—an totoroTOmoBt stooe his tost visit. I«$$»ii* »oni* graaUy bepaflt the city end New Wjutmtoster ycsterday. we have the coïmterX ôf bi° 7 Mr. DiCuimos—Hoar, hear. in the oabmet are safflment for 35,000 of solieitoni for toe varionsoabé œd

^ffiTOaSSftiyedoiih. O. «tLXTrovSTr6 * *"U ^ ^Sf yeatexday ^ If JT t^Ux^Z, i/uX^X ^Æ^eWaî^Æ

Tt a *Wie< Yia8t- Mr»- Hatddn is -------------- ---------------- Oapt. John Irvine went to New West- "fia 1 ^ nif'l,^a“ *h0™ *11 men ahoul* vto!^ Another matter he would refeTto Ï mVm8?tion ^1 •»*> n° tond but whet eeegare. The dook to DieiHeol ttealemm

« aJiai“IS™s“u,T“~hs.1 SrsrtssaryzsBMg, and if arcnmstancee warrant, will ^S^rlng passed a Oouple of men with _ —— " =e . manager st Portland, Oregon of thé .monied h»d „ P^’’”08 “d U>«M most long speech, and as it is nearly bed time .passengers with them:solicitation* itoL.
Mt^lhtoajneno mnnnfsotory.and parman- nrorthe Srimon arm, bonnd M. 8. Sappho I. raid to be trashing .WheelecA WiiaonMamifaotoring Co., hti Xw.mwtilt robîrT'T ’“P P"d°u »» for not eonttouing. nmXfof vehicles were allowe.1 tested
entlyree.de here. fwKlimloop. lie animals were laden ««wr to the Soul* Panifie,, ,duht,*ied. fmg, «,e effeotaol a woand.ton toti^raov!d httim h^î h« h d‘ ^°" f08””’'8 8b88™ »nd laughter;. withoit drivers, which ie contrary to the
K. T. Williams is Nini.i- » J#1} 9**»rte( "hieh they et*tei was rloh followed her to Coquin,bo from, .S88fS*by»flton named Arnold neat Dljm- f bu^ ho hsd^lwcu Mr. Willis Bond, who waa greeted with *»w. 6 is a wonder, indeed, that an aod-

_ l1I,lin,““rier. in ulver, and, while not giving much in- 0a^jal?'1_,,b8n” h”1*1 *biP* went to sea,, V- Pock’ find eotoe dispute with bmiKln8 »bout the bring loud laughter, was beginning, when a voice dent has not occurred from this oarelees-
Withrnafnwwenk.il, vu ... formation aboot it, claimed that thev into Probably for Bsquimalt. irnisla'gwffe alxmt the payment for a né*- "a,l?u“t, “nportafit return, cried—Give Bond five minutes. "Gentle- n8M- The police should be more attentive

nffnrlffW.-h"I X.fto vhiok candidate Uvuck » rich lead «.d were bringing . - ----------—------------ 6 •'■*» Itog ntoémé and Arnold ïhot him, the bal- VSi*. »!• »«• »b" b»d men." said Mr. Bond, "let me speak I (Tto to th* du^and arrest all tutogressom of
win ^ine hf°k^IeVf H.larea- ipKoient quantity for the purpvM8 of K°kRR, Kino ov Noavray, sitoiri»*» .JoftfkiMug him’lto the jaw shattering it kl '"““‘'J end Ihe^aomunte paid audience shouted and jeored—the chair- ‘he by-tows. They will thus benefit the
Mwbw, m stale* by liHNatt, that be Swing it rMr-r' Frornwhat P»1*»8-—We are to reoeipt of a vulnnie a He fell to the flora nn- *“d also^ ww held. The Cedar man beroéd’for silence—Mr. Bond renihle- public and add to the city Vevonoe.
l.nS k retire to a piece of farmuig told it would seem that the find waa ‘be above, the author betog Aitoto» fW-»aaBod Arh“M »nd hia wife left him ™« “«rve would be handed over to the ed standing. The question aa to whether We troet,aleo,the steamer authorities will 

°.Wn,8 ?” Fra“r n,er and devote made in the gold range near the Salmon Weloker, son of W. T. Weloker. stole ylnSiierï’. When he recovered oonscioua- 0lty aa soon as the right wss fuuud to be he should speak was put and oarried both make mice and have them enforced. It ie
9sL «yking the same. This can Ann and the line of railwmv and in s lin<» ■Uperintendent of education for Cali- f e^fitbè forhelp and some man came v<*ted m the province» (Applause ) This ways the audience shouting both in the ,or tbeir benefit as wull a* the travelling

.“*db“ °f« been RMepted, 'fith the old Cherry eraek^^mine. Pros- ,or,nis> Ww • resident of Victoria ! Si™! ï8^81*"06.,“41001 him to b8.^"»*]11 »•» given the province by the affirmative and negative, with great force. P®b*fo-
a f?"1*** would have been. » reai-_ pectçr» aire active all thrbtiffh the eonnlrv »*>d ânative of this province. Tile book • a tiietant. He was after- Bnfish North America Act and the pre- Mr Bond—While I eat there in the

the mainland. Hie object now. 'And no* that transportation is easv itMh Î* OOB*P0*ld foer dramas, written itt *îîîfe to where he died, eént government had signified their in- oojruer with Mr. Fell, he “become” some- Eastern Canada Mail
ÎÎ25Î!* * & iBto the honre ia to brini; ponible that tiank ^neT^d to a teyl. dteJSSlSi ^ .̂ tention toUaud it over to the city. The what “otetrepoh>a.”-(Roare of laughter) Canada Mail.
G>o,n dyke h“ œti“°Uo"t;Æ“Prelr VS Hop. ^ A^Tt “w Vright

F“d " 1SEMA

HeassSSSS SSSSBæSgSfflHRfiS08E2S
V nr Wednesday with tl^°quarts .no PAt tga «.«k SLTSl'ï.'^ V4. 1*“?^. 10 ?’ .D»»». itoW .foRblic apjilal.se The ju^ to the conspiracy caM, after
■•MrfeARMtUMMrtSR.mm. ».s._^7TTtnr------ : s .r ^v»Sd.bllWMhqoner,.lbeBtoek X *° a>nn.»8‘Pf1 »»«• H« ^ mingled with a few opposition hiaeés and being ont two houm, brought in the fol-

■■■ S'Ÿ“ra«Kt,s Ïï3.is“i.s-Æî£sn!ent every day, as it would greatly encow^ V* moe? '••PectaMe thaa the 'mtotttWbf ‘ Fdof-RA(«iro.—The pthar day a Drivkte °?* Whfv wbo,e Dominion would but waa finally settled by the Audience not sustained by thé evidence- the torv 
nge and facilitate mining developments. ÈT* "«***»£ ***** ‘̂^by^EF^

^Slg’sii’SsS.s; "'wS’tri'SîÆ nKS^saxt-sss:
P Jf ^«sysssîyY susssr^arxsi: “ascar-n.ti»,',!-.-

tmU

'. *■ f|y|

oeaa.

poster of Seed’s minstrels the editor

fh!^n^teSn0t 86‘ mattora'
it is arid Chief Justice Greene, who 

frequently administers the ordinance of 
baptism, sometimes takes advantage of the 
«r*iriea by wearing robber pente when 
denuding into the chilly waters.

The Pay of MUliUa

Having oonelnded reading hie addrete :4t̂^ «hows Sow
at the last election, Mr. Dock asked what 5îï5jroa ^7e !oUowed tt» baldness of last 
part of it in connection with hia r-nrnann -f*" 00' . Bussing on. he mentioned that , 
totion would show him false to the'rtütè- Sî’ri”°?alPl8tfi1 
ment he then made. The sneaker then y dry dock. They had it now—it wouldjfefc'SfEMidUW timXy^iiKEvS^S
bttm.

and sat down again more indignant than este (whose scheme was concocted in a San °°” 
ever. Haring thanked hie hearers for the Francisco bar-room) the same quantity p 
patience exhibited Mr. Duck mentioned *and as granted the Island Bail wav Oatt-f, 1f>ie5l 
that he intended to confine hie eflbrts for paoy. The present government had béen 3°***°* “I 
re-election to the press and the platform, and ably backed up and all who spoke VWe 
and On the latter he now respectfully and against them on that platform that night 3
manfully requested hie return at the head were thoae who had been rejected by the d6™eT 
of the poll. (Loud applause and cheers Pappk. (Oheere). I"
and oriesof “We will.'’) Mr. DeCosmoe, who waa loudly hissed, ” "tBd,

Mr. 0. F. Beavsn to a quavering fri- ^“nI°8!'0r „<A M- hora’ ’
setto announced that he “didn’t approve ^ALnJ^.T ’̂ii ““Jd the speaker, 
of Mr. Duok.” He had hardly Stored h^o^lTughte^ pr°',e

Mr. Dunsmuir—You are an old humbug 
And you know it! (Roars of laughter).

Mr. DeOcemos—Mr. Duck said—(Loud 
hisses)—turn to the report—[Jeers and 
shouts].

The meeting here adjourned amidst loud 
confusion, leaving Mr. DeCoamos «fftikding 
on the platform Tn tragic attitude, looking 
for all the world like “Ajax defying the 
Lightning.”

i
In s man like that! 

for party when the wel 
y ia at stake, and will 

■ nM te heta every time. I 
wairt * *re with him for doing
that.* ] t by contract, indeed 1
Whew Î : t to day if Smiths A Co.
hadnSc^v,, e 12,600 worth of binding 
ayesr' u •- jut your requisition, Do- 
Cosmo ,1 • man.

■J?s
He cai

arrive at Alkali Lake on on: like isfew-tOenerol
route of travel so as 
»t st the Month of B 
varying the IS. — Instructions have 

> Sir Peter Lnmeden to 
I ss quickly as posaiMe 
it of Oapt. Yates on the

Sartorial» deed.
I.—Sir Thomas Braseey, 
Admiralty, arid to-day: 
ley are at the war office, 
IW aa if war waa actually 
i place Great Britain's 
Itio within six days. We 
with croisera within 26

li—12:30 p. m.—The

been
*“taini'1« further intor-

ft-wasr*-
«dor’s <w£’ *^WOtor’

aten.

The following are the rates of pay and 
Allowance of officers when on active ser
vice, and when rations and lodging are 
not provided At the government expense:

Allow- 
Pay ance.

the
■m that could 

tl covem-sS
eiaui’ht

4mi
1886.

* 1 -
Lient. -Colonel in eommand

-oftettriion................................ $4.87 $1.0»
™J°r................................................ 3.90 1.00
Paymaeter.,', ....................... 3.06 .90
Adj.psnth sank of captain... 2.82 .90

with rank of lieutenant 2.44
Quartermaster____
burgeon........................
Aaeistanfc-Lorgeon..
Veterinary Surgeon 
OR$toto’ttr,t.mv..
Lieutenant........
Beeond Lieutenant.

-lfkSt.

IILL
stock me 
morning.

va* unusually quiet this 
Russian explanation does 

(ease the feeling that there 
$, on the contrary, the gen- 
ipon the etreete seems to re 
p action of Russia, since 
gehr decreased the chances 
Settlement of the difficulty, 
fc oloeed oh Saturday night 
1 this morning at 96, and at 
itill lower at 94| for both 
lie the lowest point touched 
I». Russian securities are

pril 13.—1 p.m.—A cabinet 
hone for which were issued 
low in progress. Nothing 
tively in regard to the char- 
leliberations, but the great 
ft believed to be absorbing 
; of the ministers, and the 

council is awaited with

m in*.

importers,
aWplahs,

«itori, 
In, w»T- ènri mdialrrs .90

... 2.82 .76 ”

... 3.66 1 00 *•

. ... 2.43 .72 “J

... 2.60 .76 «

... 2.82 . 76 ^

... 188 .72
• : 1.28 ,691, m

Non-oommieeioned officer* and* men.— re* 
Seigeant-major $1.00, qu»rtermuter-«ei- th) 
’k8**1 ^8 cent*, paymaster’* clerk W oen to, bei 
airderly room dark 90 cents, hospital 
géant ** ”et*J W sergeant SOieento, 
•ernaot 76 cento, corporal 60 bento; 
bugler 60 cents, private SO cento.

that
of a

"*Trr«t,

ORliferml»,
Oo
»‘96è, 
this hon 
acoonnfi

* toCATÀIXDODE8 lor 1864 PRER
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«RD TBoniXO STALLION

A Dangerous Nuisance. quoted
Lo

Ae soon aa the whiatle oi the Sound 
steamer ia heard each day the whole car
riage and expreaa wagon brigade make a 
rush for the dook. each trying to outdo the 
other and violating the city by-law to he 
attempt. Ysetorday there mnal have been 
25 carnages, as many express wagons and 
in addition about two or three dozen hotel 
runners. Added to, this the usual array of 
loafers, and the approach to the 0. P. N. 
Co.’s i*ed ie pretty well occupied. It ie a 
nuisance to passengers and steamboat men, 
and if the steamer authorities were to oom- 
pel All hacks, wagons and runners to remain 
ontside the approach to the wharves a gen
eral satisfaction would result. At the

*» knows 
aetèr ofRATION," ...

Personal. war

land*n^FhMAü’8 aTABL^
tskl,

b$30| lRSRR4.BR, $4$,
1 the

result;
anxiouG.

April IS.—The Times edi- 
i: General Komaroff makes 
r hit fresh advance. He ed
ict see the Athens until near 
-The admission from such a 
tile Afghans had advanced, ie 
feneral Komaroff deliberately 
*h of the Afghan entrench- 
wn within easy speaking dis
ent an advanced guard to 

«ted a convenient 
t ultimatum déniai

toriallym
■

ibiption.

TM2&Ë
*od to «rials*on»to, three mUee in 7»,

mita
the

Si val
went in 
ment, ii 
tonoe, i 
seize miWd-

the

M mate their position. He 
forward and made an

_n ■ . , ; -** *i j

April 14.—In ati interview 
«titille Ferai Pasha said the 
twilling to enter into an ao* 

d or Rus- 
Granville

with)tot bis rêebnl bf Porto,
tiveai

Offfil
» in ■p with either 

P reported that 
^•Against the adoption cf A neu- 
É, implying the closing of the 
|p to English men-of-war. 
jr, April 14.—London dispatches 
Aghai received here thia after- 
tie there is a hitch in the final 
umts for tiie execution «f the 
Kresty of peace between France 
|te' owing to some concession 
tine asks and which the French 
or refuses to grant.
R, April 14.—-6 p. m.—The cabi- 
been summoned to immediate 
6 consequence of the receipt by 
«ment of farther important dis- 
I regard to Afghanistan.
I* April 14.—-The Standard com- 
the delay caused by oommuni- 
ith Sir Peter Lumsden. The 
mt$ it says, ought to depend 
>wn accounts of events and to 
to accounts of Russian officers,
> sure to contradict the English 

While we are collecting evi- 
mia ia pushing her troope for- 
nhappily there is nothing in the 
I Russia to indicate that a ool- 
be averted.

Englan 
t Earl

irai3
Will

T. PURVER, Pmprtrt.,.

:from i 
noon j

m

ION. defitoi

Si which

OF THE net
COUmE NAVY ■ the

I —
marine.

togtil** r«àng.
n OMp Vf- J- Both from Nanaimo, arriva*

*» at Ban Franeiaeo on the 10th.

Æsgffar*«
S“f—i o. o. p—lb. ease. »

cel:bd

B. o’clock U]

whu

V»
LETTERS.
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■

» IRELAND.
fjip......... , Ireland, April 13.—The
tirahnen-of-war Neptune and Sultan 
’«■■In to Portsmouth to receive eqoip- 
uti*' The other vessels of the Channel 
4|pie gone to Queenstown.

Jr CHINA.
4pW) April 13.—A dispatch from 
toflpHAJT* the Chineee forces in Tonquin 
ejpoeived orders to oeeee hoetilitiee.

•S Looke* Fer. 
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RfSEteMg MTS MEETING. oil tub junummist. «>British Columbia IRELAND.ns. A WONBERFVX SAFE.
“Tbe touch of a silver button caused 

the ponderous shield to rise again, and 
in the room we found the old woman 
staring and shivering and laugh
herself in a oorner;|she was qui_____
tic with the horror of thote awful 
hours alone with her crushed husband, 
and died of the shock a week after
ward.

“The explanation was simple. This 
second door, acted on by an electro 
magnet and a second set of machinery, 
was an extra precaution invented by 
Schwarz—a burglar trap, which should 
come into operation only if the safe 

opened in any way after being 
closed for the night He had kept it a 
secret even from the head of the firm, 
and his precautions had been more suc
cessful than he could ever have antici
pated. The burglars who vainly ,waited 
so long outside to receive the expected 
plunder were never caught, but the 
robbery of Messra Aytine Sc Caret’s 
safe has never since been attempted.

frozen to death.

ii.'» The Love That Existed Between 
Tw* KeUaiaelty Students.

liMmmmmrn

which B. T. fastened to the roof of hirmooth, retired the Gulf of Georgia, the grand sweep of 1849 to 1864 Indian «flaire were well and 
-government, after a mental exertion which lasted just t^ ‘‘“j»hty” F«»»r, the broad expanw wisely administered by Sir flame» Doug- 
Bt and when ___* , 1C , u n of fertile delta land dotted here and there las. under iustruetion from the British
they made a ml“Q °m- with dwellings and farm buildings and government, the principle adopted being
I with Canada Phre7e denounced the government m canneries and giving renewed evidence that while the Indians were not recog- 
» judges; they thieves and maraudera, bat .was demolish- each year of thrift and progress, have nized as the absolute owners of the land» 
they emptied èd by Mr. Theo. Davie in a neat and b®611 often minutely described and duly they occupied, they should receive com-

ab: srtes tixst ssti-Aas kCiS<*1164 on, praised Mr. Duck s speech and death by recent writers; and it is not should be treated in a liberal spirit.
M). - They hid intimated that be would follow Me. Fell, our purpose to tarry in that pleasant and Under this policy the Indians in 1882
•"■boocMnk a The last-named gentleman, who had come hospitable burgh. The objective points were allowed to pre-empt hdmeteads in 
STfiSS1 to unbosom himself, did hot of ou* “e the the same way as the white settlers. In
tose question. . w., ArMkàin{r ,h„ tbrmiki of the Canadian pacific bail- a different policy was adopted. The
II Of the pm- V™!* dJrea4lDg *T drm' way. management of the Indiana was largely
ansdian house tog down Mr. Bond had in store for him. So after a night passed in the new Col- ‘««ted to Mr. Trotoh, who had some ex-

forking- Mr. De Cosmos (Mr. Williams’dry nurse) onial Hotel—an «relient hostelrie by P6»®00®1® Oregon Territory, and he to
it 5 endeavored to deliver, himself of a set the way — passage is taken bv staire tr°duced the notions of dealing with In-
tom'ott.™ »P==eh, but wa, howled down and while tor Port The drive is over ""J*?,the.49?b
^theprogreU be wa.pou.tmg out severel “traitor,” in J^rurorf ^u«o ri^ TheTut«u« ««rv.t'ion. of IhTloZ™, which' w'ere 

^o of Mr. the audience Mr. T. Davie moved a vote made in bulldingthe road expose the ex^ “ld *° be Um larfe- Effort* were also
jote anytmug 0f thank, to the chairman, J. H. Todd, treme poverty of the .oil. On either side “»de un.uccea.fuUy to induce the
puMttmineae B.q.,wbohad made an exoellent chair- gmvel and .and, land and gravel, in alter- ?me °(‘heir reieryattom. This
Ég«to?t™m man, «Id the meeting broke up with loud ”ate *“d prying «rata, „th here and am'f nnmn "tTè "
Chinamen for cheers for Duck. Some of Williami’ ieét the°ey«" Iu'rome pll^ “attornpU *8e™ent of Indian affairs was given to
- “ friends, after the meeting, advised him to at clearing have been made and little hut. *be Dominion government, and it
» muddle of -'tbdraw from the oanvass, in oonae- with fence, in péor repair mark the spots tbe Indian, should be

quenoe of his utter failure; but he is just î^edt^^tm ^telîe Ke“UM^,e=t

P® THE i^LWWVS ASPECT. ^we^to'A

driver bulled hard on the rein, and ap- •hoirid be let apart for Indian,. He nn- 
plied the brakes; the hones braced baok d”,teod ‘h*‘ “ many «se. the local 
almost on their haunches, and down the «overomen‘ had not aoquiesoed m the 
hill the stage clattered. As we .wept ?”"uon ?f .the commissioners, 
down the steep grade a glimpse was the commiMiuhers decision had been ro- 
caught of one or two small building, at «ifeted‘he Indians were contented, but 
the aide of the road, in the midst of small ,here thl* hld not been done ‘ 
clearings. The» are the abodes of men !*K,oos «MüNDKBHTAHDnra nap armrn, 
who are full of faith in the great fnture w“ “""ftouate that m British Coinm. 
of Port Moody. One spot of thirty-eight bis there wa« a considerable copulation 
acres waa pointed out as having been ie- ,r0.m the mining district. of California 
cored by a settler who'had discovered *=a elsewhere who entertained very im- 
that in disposing of land the lines had Perfect ideas of the rights of the Indian., 
been so run aa to leave these thirty eight A.”8 «““‘“‘oner, in their «port said 
acre* unappropriated, therefore he 1 , 8wm* t0 the distance of British 
squatted there, and will eventually get Columbia from Ottawa and other reasons 
them st |I an sore. When he took the ‘twoald.be better that the control of In
land np it was worth *16,000; to-day it is "‘«n affair. ,houId be handed over to the 
worth—well, we hesitate to say how locel government. The Indians, however, 
little. In two or three minute, ths stage Ie” d,“»t“hed with the interference of 
reached the foot of the declivity "nd ‘ho loosl government in thel etter. He 
.ground a sharp ang.e into the g**^‘of SirTme“.

been inaugurated and continued until 
1880 or 1881, when the poliey.ngoib be
came less favorable to the Indians. The 
Indiana of British Columbia veto numer
ous, enterprising and vigors#, sod it 
would be a pity if any discontent should 
arise among them. The present dtaturb- 
ancee in the northwest showed tbe 
sity for an active and vigilant po 
reference to Indian affairs. ’.

Sir John Macdonald said that if there 
y discontent it bed not reached his 

ears. It was true there had been some 
discontent at Metlakahtla, but this was 
the result of the odium ttmlogi 
in* arisen from some dispots 
two missionaries. The Indian* 
assured that their interests

H*w an Ingénions Attempt at 
Bobbery was Frustrated.

Banky, Tbe Prince ef Wales’ Visit,

the maroi (TteMSinùw)
Several San Antonio (Tex.) gentle-' 9 

men were sitting in the back room of 
Horner’s saloon taking their horns, and 
discussing matters and things in gener
al, when the conversation drifted to 
the subject ef friendship. Each one 
present contributed bis opinion or told 
some story of some great sacrifice made 
by some friend for another, when Judge 
Simpson spoke up and said:

“Talk about Damon and Pythias. I 
know of my own knowledge of » rev* 
where two friends made much greater 
sacrifices for each other than ever Dam
on and Pythias did.”

“Schoostdell us all aboutit Schudge,” 
said George Horner, who was listen
ing.

to(London Wstehnuksv.)
At a tradesmen's elnb which I 

sionally attend on Saturday nightsj as 
it is held st a city tavern where I have 
been a customer all my life, a jeweller’s 
shopman related the following curious 
story:

Some twenty years ago I was with 
Messers. Aytine & Caret, the famous 
jewellers, who had their business pre
mises in Cheapside. They were even 
then one of the wealthiest firms in 
London, and tbe value of their stock of 
uncut stones was said to be fabulous. 
One day in conversation with a fellow 
assistant, soon after ray coming, I hap
pened to ask if the firm had ever been 
robbed.

“By shoplifters, yes; in a small way 
and occasionally, the same as others,” 
was the reply, “but I should like to see 
the burglar that would tackle our safe.”

He then described to me the

9 Dublin, April 9.—The levee given 
to-day at Dublin Castle by the Prince 
and Princess of Wales was larger thnn 
any held in Ireland since the visit of 
Qeen Victoria in 1849.

A manifesto to the people pî Ireland 
concerning the present visit of the 
Prince and Princess of Wales has been 
issued to-day. The document is called a 
Parnell manifesto, and purports to be 
direct from Parnell to the nationalists 
in Ireland. The manifesto declares no 
good reason can be seen why the Prince 
of Wales is entitled to any recognition 
in Ireland from any persons except 
land owners and place hunters, who are 
fattening on the country's poverty. It 
compares the Prince to a government 
election agent, going about wiS smiles 
and unmeaning promises dealt out 
lavishly as the price for continued 
power.
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Hillman Brooks and Jim Danly 

were two students at the University of 
Kentucky,” said Judge Simpson; “they 

bosom friends, occupying one 
small room, very high np in’ the air, 
and very low rent. They were extreme
ly poor; frequently they did not have 
enough to eat, and in cold wreathed’ 
they almost froze together. Brooks wee 
studying law, whilç Danly was studing 
medical hooka Brooks in bed. He went 
there to keep warm.

“I am in a terrible fix about this ex
amination to-morrow,’ said Danly. 1 
have not been in the dissecting-room 
for more than a month, and I know the 
committeo will examine me about the 
mnsclee of the legs, and I have forgot^ 
ten all I knew about them. I wish I, 
had a leg to dissect, bo I could post my
self.’ 1

“ ‘If that is all,’ said Brooks, •! can 
accommodate y ok A man who won’t 
accommodate a friend is no man at all. 
Bather than see yon fail in your ex
amination I am willing to; make any 
little sacrifice,’ and sticking out his leg 

* from under the cover, he added: ‘Just 
ampulate I hat leg and dissect it. Do me 
the favor, will you!”

“Danly hesitated at first to take ad
vantage of the liberal offer, bat, upon 
Brook# insisting, he actually amputat
ed his friend’s leg and having dressed 
the stump, he eat up all night dissect
ing the amputated limb. Next day the 
examination took place, and, thanks to f 
Brooks’ friendly offer, Darily washable 
to pass it most creditably, and obtain
ed his diploma.

“Years passed away. Danly #tu » 
flourishing surgeon in LouisviUA 
day a man with a wooden leg stumped 
into his office. It was Brooks, who m v 
the meantime had passed his examine- * 
tion and had been admitted to the-ban 

“ ‘How are you coming onf asked 
Dr. Danly. ”v - ’

“ Very poorly,’ replied Brooks, I 
have not hid a single case. If I oonld ; 
get just one case as a started, I believe 
I would make a great criminal lawyer.
If I could just get a chance to defend * 
some prominent murderer I think my i 
reputation would be made,’

“ « that is all,” replied Danly, 1 
n can accommodate you. A man who ie 
i not willing to make a few sacrifices for 
It his friends is no man all. I shall never 
h forget your kindness in aUowilp3bte 
£ amputate your leg, and I am only too 
£ -gM-to hive an opportunityj

Iwilî^do"^

landlady. That will create i 'Hi

.,

^?ïSjaSTArJtntM''Ê li.y»» dJ".K” •

thuds. The murderer returned to hi* . 
visitor and told him how he had killed 
the old woman and robbed her of all : 
ber money. ‘ • - ,h)

1 "‘Yon are so kind,’ said Broof:a. , 
Not at all, was the response, ‘I will 

just go and deliver «yee» op to -4kw •-

“The trial came off shortly after- 
stri. When Brooks, the ooe-1 egged 
lawyer, ap[iealod So the jury and told > 
how Dr. Danly was not instigated "by 
improper motives in murdering the oW 
woman, that he merely did it aa a —st- 
ter of accommodation to tie friend, . 

W“ n°t * dry eJe i“ >d «art- ■

f 1 “The chivalrous nature of the Ken* 
i t*kT iurf was aroused, and they yell 
\ ho *n0t without leaving the

! “Dr. Danly after—”
I vill do, schudge,” interrupted
1 Horner, wiping a tear from hie
S ye. ft! sets ’em up,”, and he ordered f 
I champagne for the crowd.
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:■ I *strong
room, where all the stock was kept at 
night, and I think I have never before 
or since heard of such su ingenious 
piece of mechanism. First of all, each 
tray, of goods, as it was lifted from the 
window or showcase, was placed upon 
• little steel tramway which ran under 
the counter and slid the eases into the 
strong room, a dial in the wall register
ing the number that passed in or out. 
At 7. p, m. an alarm rang and tbe 
door of the strong room shut by itself, 
fox tt was what is called a clock lock, 
a clock inaide the room performing this 
office automatically, and opening the 
door again at 9 every morning except 
Sundays, Good Fridays, and the usual 
other holidays which were duly allowed 
for in the mechanism.

“But, I said, “Good Friday and 
Easter Monday are not fixed dates, so 
how is that done!”

the PRINCE OOES SLUMMING.
The Prince of Wales with his son 

Prince Albert Victor, and 
party of friends, spent the afternoon in 
visiting some of the elnme of the city, 
entering some of the worst dwellings 
The prince freely denounced their 
broken floors and roofs and sanitary 
want», and said he hoped each dwel
ling» would be soon swept from the 
face of the earth, at the feme time ex- 
pressing his sympathy with the own. 
pants. Mobs of the uncouth and wild- 
looking men, women and children con
tinually surrounded the prince, who 
received them smiling and was greeted 
in return with loud cheers. He shook 
hands heartily with many of those 
nearest him, and old people invoked 
blessings ujion the heads of the Prince 
snd Princess of Wales and Queen Vic
toria.

T 'A Terrible Story of Exposure 
and Suffering on Gore Bay.

The Manitoolin Guide of March 80th 
tells a terrible story of hardshipuanffer 
ing and death on Gore Bay. On Wednes- 
iayV1îtx ult’’ Mra’ Boy ter, tbe wife of 
the lighthouse keeper, who resiâtié.àbout 
three miles from this village, with her 
■on, a lad about 15 years of1age, left 
home with a yoke of oxen and a slçigh, 
loaded with provisions and impte£ints, 
for the Spanish River, 18 mile^T 
where they have a farm. It aet 
the travelling was so bed 
they only reached Burnt Islaa
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The Times has intrbduoed a new and 
disgusting feature into British Colombia 
politics. It attacks Mr. Duck because of 
hie religious belief! This is an innova
tion which has not before been attempted 
in this city and it should and will be 
stamped to-day with the contempt it mer
its. The religions aspect, indeed! After 
the vile assaults of the member for Oas- 
siar on the Northwest coast missionaries, 
it strands fanny to hear his paper talk
ing about outraging the religious senti
ment of a community. Why, if it had not 
been for the successful efforts of the 
Catholic and Protestant missionaries to 
civilise the savages the member for Cas
par's scalp would have long ago orna
mented (1) a pole in front of some chiefs 
wigwam.

‘

me tint 
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. ©about
half way across, that day, where they 
remained all night. In the morning 
the boy atarted for tbe Spanish River, 
reaching there about 10 o’clock a. m. , hit 
feet being badly frozen. Assistance was 
st once despatched to Mrs. Boyter, who, 
when found, was asleep, and she waa con- 

THE clock lock. veyed to the Spanish, where she
I was told that the works of the °cC0 *ttended to, and everything done 

clock had a calendar barrel which ar ■ possible to alleviate her anffer-
w3La'idtheSe datT f°r,a ,-VCar’ and Word1:™ bhrènughtW^rto toil
waa altered every 1st of January by pUce; and Mr. Boyter, who w*amicus 
the inventor of the apparatus, the for- that his wife and boy should to.bifought 
man, a Swiss named Schwarz. The room here. where they could be under efedical 
itsolf waa built of cast iron bricks lock treatment, on Saturday last, prevailed

dr.1*'.S*-?t
tiona, and a lamp burned there day and W. H. Baxter’s, was anxious to re- 
night. The clock which opened and torn home, mud together with Mr. 
shut the door was not visible; it was and Mrs. Baxter’s only daughter, 
built up in the iron walls, and how it 11 Iem old> «>d » yoot^msn
was got at to wind or alter it was only ot to>ml7 of
the°WfirmthItin;Tr^d the- bead °f ^
the firm. It kept absolute time, and left Gore Bay about 11 o'clock in to*fore- 
they said it could never stop without noon of Saturday, 
warning, even if the mainspring snap- All day Sunday a terrible etorto pre- 
ped, but I don’t know how that was v*iled, and it being ascertained on. Mon- 
managed. The door of the safe opened that the party had not reached the 
ontwerd, and daring the day waa open- f»““b R"er\,e“rcb P8™” »<**'there- 
ed and abut and looked With an orL- whit C'wS

toy lock like any othf* door, but during were two trees. Approaching nearer they 
the ntglit nn force save artillery or a found that the one in advance to# Mr. 
steam ram could move it G. Thorn, who was very weak. The party

"Sow, you wouldn't think,"continu- Proc®«ded °° for a mile or so whin they 
ed my informant, “that the boldest bur- “et, ,7ter’ He could hardly toft but 
glare in toe profesaion would w»,te ^e nà^m^0.'î yb "
two thoughts on such an impossible in which’Boyter and ThLn°hto Se 
teak as breaking in there, bnt they soon reached the sleigh. WhekSx, 
nid. I don’t know who they were, but met their gaze! The team had atop]

ee l may ctolrs, were our care- about ten miles_f^®
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IPer Northern Pacific Railway.)
Quebec, April 4.—The snow storm 

which commenced yesterday morning 
turned into a blizzard, and caused the 
blockade of the railroads. Most of the 
trains are cancelled.The Lake St John 
train is snow-bound 18 miles out All 
tbe east bound trains are stuck at St 
Charles, where the storm is bo violent 
that no effort can be made to clear the 
track.

Brantford, April 4.-Mra. Stratford, 
widow of the late Dr. Wm. H. Strat
ford, was found dead at her ersidenee 
this morning, with her face submerged 
in thé water in a bathtub. It is sup
posed she took an overdose of laud- 
apum, and fell into tbe position found.

St Thomas, April 5.-Alexander Mc
Intosh, recently keeper of a hotel at 
the Air Lirte station at Aylmer, was 
shot dead Here this afternoon by 
Samuel Mitchell, teamster, at the house 
of the titter. McIntosh and Mrs. Mi*- 
«hell had been too intimate for

before toe electors, with 
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ning. To-morrow the m 
backers, with their and] 
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against progress and got 
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» FOURTEEN MEMBERS FOR THE 
MAINLAND. TO P'H

TORT MOODY,
which consists of about 30 buildiugs of all 
sises and various styles of architecture. 
The principal buildings

boarding house purposes; but there 
are a number of stores—emong them two 
drbggists'—and several saloons. Several 
new buildings are in
tidn. The town ie situated just at the 
head of Burrerd Inlet. The townsite ie 
good for a quarter of a mile back from toe 
water's edge and rises in graceful undu
lations. Then a sharp grade occurs end, 
upl up! it goes until toe summit of a 
range ef hills ie reached. Whether tbe 
town stretches “over the hills and far 
•day” or pauses at the summit ie not 
known; bnt we were informed by Mr. A. 
w. Lundbom—one of toe most 
•rising citizens of the town who has

Majority for the meinland*. ;. 3
Not long ago the Mamland.Gimrdtin were held at a very high figure snd the! 

threw out en intimation that it was the the highest price paid for anv one lot was intention of New Westminster to tike the *1,200* At?present very little ie doing 
firet oppctounity ofÿ recuriug toetetum of in town propeHj, though a few 

•• Wl'll,m,J «lee were effected last week at a figure

It is more than ever evident that the 
election :of R. T. Williams would 
fourteenth member for the mainland. 
The infantile candidate is the owner: of a; 
very large tract of undyked land en the 
Lower Fraser, and has lately offered to 
dispose of hie interests on the island, so 
that he might be enabled to settle per
manently on the Lower Eraser.- He has 
also applied to be allowed to purchase 800 
acres of English Bay lands at $1 An acre. 
These facts show that it is the intention 
of the opposition candidate to abandon 
Victoria at an early date. With R. T. 
Williams nominally representing Victoria, 
bqt really representing New Westminster 
district, the house would stand as follows:
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Island......
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* * * » -the dreaded marine worm THE NORTHWEST REBEE- r0adl'‘es8 for service in oaee of war be- the scheme sOflOEvna R !hed<S? Mrs.
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PARTY” WITHODT REGARD ÎO Tge calling lor these tender, is whet word wee sent from Bartfeford .have arrived from to* east or week worthy of ita nam* It waa .diily -

Judged by his address ft would be *difi' *“ lbs ^ath,tbe ' Montreal, April 4,-The Grand posited in a corner, of, the strong 'room, , fbe «ondhtdtog rommary of Mr,
fioult to-find a more thoroughly indento- È had killed eight whites. These were J. Trunk has notified their employee and no one ihoughtmny mere about it. Chmeae Commisafor
dent candidate than Mr. Duck” Hb pro- ’d*'(«Sporîtei ffarMn .<lud,an *»e8t)‘ ^obn that salaries over *1,000 will te cut NpW, inside that woods» box %ere no ^K^t tbfhlTrf ÆTohfo»
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and impressive. The cleaT'wafo" onhe «“Anowto Yog Uterê Toronto April 6.-Mr Richards, Q. “On Saturday morning Mr. Caret ofoWÿb^m^lr ; Ote.1 ^.i____ .-a ” /
ample harbor, on which wp. reflected the ” northwest ot Battle- Ç, addressed thb jury In the conspte and Schwarz went into toe strong room dvitized occupation and nee. lltea® ««t extetaive^eete ^t^L4a”bT
background of high tills, rising with more ford, and is 30 miles from Fort Pitt, acy ease on behalf of Kirkland on &tt- «» «Iter thp mlendar barrel of the lock duetries they have enabled a larger amoS* brought uader the operation -»

River, From tbi, point the road run. Advires to the Hudson Bey Company Nathaniel IngereoH, a young® man w»a opened. I don’t envy.her long con- ^eth™' “rningsi three are eonsameaMrob„<^
for nearly two mites p«t properties that frpm Saddie Lake, via Edmonton and respectably cbnn*tod, an h^retor on finement in that box, though of course m the ,
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the old; man who waa in charge ie his three years. *. ftf mounted police received inlrnctioo^ faith, his disinterestedness. __■ fotooxi ,.How can this man ask for the ^Lt are yon waiting for!" wtestoeii, ti-pight to stop the Sixty-fifth batol- and his courage. “Tbe ' English,” w^s “Ste'on^dThfdMr'doub!;!
votes or white workragmen when he hss ‘'F.>r the town.to grow thiA.wap" Üoq here, and all the trqôpBarê no>?# llie 8pectatois Mima|ipvatiy and utovmv * floor, ctoubti
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